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THREE MEN KILLED IN
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і HSussex.\ 1Chipman. t Over Question of Immigra
tion to Canada

ElVWk

Mob Were Celebrating Easter Monday and 
After Much Liquor Had Been Used 
Broke Loose in the Town—More Trouble 
Feared.

SUSSEX, April 16.—Thursday even
ing of last week a large number of 
young people drove to the residence" of 
Mrs. Wm. Stockton, Upper 
where a most delightful evening 
spent in dancing. About midnight 
supper was served, after which danc
ing was resumed until an early hour.
Among those present were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Harrv тгіп»
Мгв, С. W. Short, Mr. and Mrs. J. St. John on Mondav^L ,
Everett Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. ed Thursday but Mrs Ki^wdl rL" 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conley, main with herTarent м" і '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoach, Misses GodL over Ea»ter ’

Bertie Maggs, Pearl Stockton, Bowser R d Richardson t». „„„„ . ,

£SrL.ür,»^r;r,'»,M,'h Ьгей
Bessie Folkins and H. D. Titus, M. P. he i^awa" * St0re whlle
Titus, W. McLeod, H. Chapman, G. Rev Henrv a t>-„__
Morrtson G. Chapman B. Stockton, Chipman Baptist’ church ЬаГге3Т&пе°а 
e' Vanw^rV T if РЄат Cy Ya"er\’ and has accepted a call to the Elgin
Donlld THamptonY a Chareh- H» leaves here May the first,

ч A Wh<rp! i' . , Rev- Milton Addison of Surrey Al-
S. A. White is having a large addi- bert Co has Q

tion built to his residence on Church Chipman church and will .. ° 6“ГеПгиь, МГ-іьЛТЄ, f8 alS° had — the ^dlscharge^of Z ZLZZyZn 
siderabie earth hauled to raise and im- June. Mr Addison is a native of
prove the sidewalk In front pf his pro- John. natiVe of St'
P c TTna . Arch. Wiley and Miss Helen Stevens,

C. W. Upham, leather merchant, has who were married In St John 
begun the erection of a new building honored by the usual blood curdling 
fronting on Peter street. Mr. Upham ; charivari and the flag was flung on toe 
recently purchased a lot of land from pole in the square when they arrived 
Mrs Robert Keltle, and it Is upon this' Mr. and Mrs. Wiley will reside in the 
site his new building will stand. | house recently occupied by Arthur 

H. P. Robinson, manager of the ; Orchard. У
Central Telephone Co.", left on Satur- і a sewing circle has recently been or- 
day evening on a trip through the ganlzed In connection (With the Wo- 
western United States. He will spend men’s Missionary Aid Society of the 
some timedn Duluth, Minn., and while Baptist church. The first meeting was 
abroad will s udy the development of held this afternoon at the home efThe 
telephone systems in the neighboring president, Mrs. Senator King. The 
republic, other Officers are: Vice-nresident Mrs
T ^Г8‘. LelSh/I1 H' Langstroth of st- Harry King; treasurer, Mrs <J H 
John is spending a few days at her King; sec., Mrs. H. B. Hay
oid home here. Miss Ida .Hay of Nether wood School

and Bruce Hay of Refthesay Collegiate 
School are spending the Easter vaca
tion with their parents, Dr and Mrs. 
Hay. Mr. Phillips of St. John, north 
end, is with them.

E. A. Branscombe and Douglas Wil
son have embarked In the well boring 
business. They have received an up- 
to-date drilling appliance manufactured 
In Michigan. The motive power is fur
nished by a 6 h. n. engine. They have 
begun work on a well for the 
school housç.

The contractors

CHIPMAN, April 16.—The King Lum
ber Company have opened a millinery 
department In connection President and Secretary of the Washington 

Life Insurance Company, Father and Son. 
Will Probably Be Indicted by Grand 
Jury Today.

:

with their 
departmental store. Miss Myers of St. 
John has charge.

Edward Darrah of Red Bank has ac
cepted a position as clerk with R C 
Ritchie.

'< Corner,
was
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Will Oppose Dumping of Undesirable 

Immigrants In This Country- 

Matter Getting Serious

ч
:

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April 16,—Three 
men have been shot, a boy fatally 
wounded and a mining engineer, Eu
gene Delaney, taken to the hospital In 
a serious condition, as a result of a

ww xrealizing that his situation was desper
ate, fled for his life, finding refuge in 
the house of Councilman Charles 
Davis, Practically every man who had 
gone to the mass meeting Joined in the 
chase after the fleeing deputy, and 
soon after the latter bad entered the 
Davis house it

(Special to the Sun.) rttpeolal Correspondence of the Sun)
bolrt of Trade Is? vT_The t. Tor0nt° ELIZABETH, N. J., April IK-Indict- 
іГлЛц я tak'ng “P the tues- ments alleging perjury and forgery 
m^rYnt , undesirable im- against two former insurance officials
migrants in Canada. A prominent It is reported will be found by the grand 
member of the board who returned to Jury tomorrow and the accused 
Toronto from England In March for- reeled. The

ed or disposed of Improperly to the lose 
of the policyholders.

W. A. Brewer, Jr., was president, and 
his son, Graham Brewer, secretary of 
the Washington Life during the period 
when the dishonesty charges was per
petrated. Brewer drew a salary of 
twenty-six thousand dollars, and hie 
son nineteen thousand annually. For
mer District Attorned William Rand 
has been retained by Brewer to defend 
them in case the grand Jury should 
hold them liable for any of the alleged 
acts of dishonesty. Bench warrants 
will be Issued tomorrow or Wednesday 
and heavy bail It Is expected will be 
demanded.

riot at Windber among the striking 
coal miners tonight. The place is in a 
state of terror, Sheriff Begley 
been summoned and an

men ar-
. _ . __ company is the Washing-

warded to Frank- G. Morley, the secre- ton Life Insurance Co., which after the 
tary, clippings from British papers re- Armstrong exposure of the conditions 
porting the poor law guardians there Levi P. Morton, L. A. Ryan and other 
as sending paupers to Canada. Mr. promineht financiers stepped Into the 
Morley was Instructed by the board to breach and protected policyholders so 
bring the matter to the attention of Sir that today It is regarded as one of the 
Wilfrid Laurier. The premier replied best of the smaller life Insurance 
stating the complaint had been re- panies. Amazing discrepancies are said 
ferred to the minister of the Interior, to have been discovered by the grand 
The superintendent of Immigration, W. Jury, vast sums of money being wast- 
D. Scott, wrote on April 12th that the 
complaint had been sent to the high 
commissioner In London. The board of 
trade followed the correspondence up 
by securing the co-operation of Dr.
Sheard, medical health officer, who 
says that the arrival of helpless or In
digent immigrants in Toronto is get
ting serious. Mr. Morley later received 
a letter from Dr. Sheard furnishing a 
list of 67 persons of eleven nationalities
who bave applied as indigents for hos- u, . . , „ „ , r .
pital maintenance chargeable to the ПІдП ПІСІІ Of KOligiOUS EXCitGffîCflt
city since Jan. L 1906.

The letter adds: The number of
plicants for relief other than hospital WASHINGTON Anril le—Th» «t.t. . „ ..
relief, who have been less than three department has been In cable commu- °8TON. АРГ» 16.—That the horse 
months in Toronto, number 350. More- nication with Ambassador Meyer at St. hse not 1,6611 fuH3r displaced in 
over a large number of immigrants Petersburg relative to the possibility larity by the automobile was abund- 
ally infest the casual ward of the of anti-Je wish disturbances on a great antly proved today by the great' crowds 

house of industry over and above those scale In Russia. The fact that the low- that surged about the tan bark ring 
iYhlUdtd ln the llst' Mr- Morley says er classes of the peasants and laborers and filled the boxes and galleries in 
that the board of trade will, if neces- are at this season wrought up Into a Mechanics’ Hall today at the opening 
sary, follow this matter up to the high pitch of religious excitement approach- session of the Boston horse show, 
commissioner's office in London. - ing fanaticism, which feeling intensl- From 11 o’clock this forenoon until

fled as tne Russian Easter draws near, the same hour this evening, with two 
caused great apprehension among the brief intermissions, the lovers of, the 

, lews in thte country ttytf ttore would eqetoe race saw a fine array w' the 
- he a repetlflob of tl4 JWMbWff maiéa- most expensive and cai%u",y> iv a, 

cres of last уваг. These fears -Were thoroughbftds, ponies, high stepjfvs, 
communicated to the state department, saddle horses and jumpers in the coun- 
and Secretary Root Interested himself try prance about the ring. Twenty-two 
nn the., matter to the extent of calling classes were judged during the day, 

j Уроп M* ' Meyer for a statement as to and ln nearly every instance the award
Louis Cure of Paris Gained Victory т«“Таиг^е“а7^е7у of the coveted rtbbons

stole precaution has been adopted by 
і the Russian government to prevent an 
j anti-Jewish uprising, and all the re- 
, ports in hand indicate that such

TCTCW vnmc a —,—11 1 uprlalus is no longer to be feared. NotiNEW YORK APril 16,-Louis Cure only the governors of provinces, but 
of Paris, defeated Jacob Schaefer of O„hnr^inoto ™ . .. ’ .

%5r,;nA ur; r" “
result, attained in the twenty-fourth

was surrounded by a 
has j m°b of 2,000 shouting1, cursing min- 

appeal has ers, who challenged McMullen 
been made to Governor Pennypacker to come out. When McMullen 
for troops. There are several others failed to appear the mob attacked the 
°f I*16 rioters who have sustained house and literally wrecked it. The 
slight Injuries. The Head men and deputy sheriff was roughly handled, 
most of the Injured are foreigners and but a8ain managed to escape. The 
their names cannot be obtained. The members of the Davis family fled to 
bodies are lying in the streets tonight, the homes of neighbors for shelter, 
where they fell,, the strikers refusing to other deputies who had been on duty 
Allow the undertakers to remove them. guarding the property of the coal 

The foreign element has been cele- pany had been notified of the trouble 
brating Easter Monday in the mining by this time and twenty of the rioters 
section and much liquor has been weT6 landed in the lockup at Windber. 
used. The strèets have been thronged ’Pkt‘ mob, headed by Paul Sills, then 
all day with a boisterous crowd, but no Planned an assault on the jail with the 
sign of trouble appeared until tonight. PurP°se et releasing the prisoners. A 
A body of strikers was assembled in great crov/d of the strikers, with Sills 
front of the Wlndbép jail discussing at head, marched to the centre of 
the mass meeting that had been held !he town and prepared to storm the 
during the afternoon and which had Iа8" ^I16 dePUty sheriffs fixed bayon- 
been addressed by three Catholic ets to fiieIr rlfles and surrounded the 
priests. The discussion grew into argu- jal1' Tha members of the fire depart
ment and soon there was a free for all ment called out to help re-
-e-- mat naa oeen sworn 0rd6r- The foreigners were urged
In when the strike in the coal mines 1° be i>rder,y and to l6ave town, but in- 
was first inaugurated, made their ap- flamfd by «Quor they refused to listen, 
pearance and a number of arrests were 4the 6ftorts to Pacify them
made. All of the arrested men were !!*“ boots and fers" At a elgnal the 
union men, and their colleagues set up X.HtiTf/YY tb° h V" ,°П.4 the jai1’ 
a cry that they were being dlscrimin- ‘° th® d®putles to throw away
ated against and were imposed upon. Thi omYLTfi tthe pris0"era-

The arrested, men were marched to ^ ь * to keep back

"" —1 ■« — ‘ — r™‘b£‘,!*WSS
certain that the little band of deputies 
and firemen could ntrt 
howling, infuriated m 
fire. Those Ot1 the foreigners who were 
closest to the jail had already begun 
using knives in the attempt to disarm 
the deputies, while others flourished 
revolvers.

were

com-
і

com-

ANOTHER ANTI-JEWISH CANADIAN HORSE WON. 
UPRISING FEARED IN JUMPING CONTEST

Lower Glasses of Peasants Are In Boston Show Proves That Horse ft

Still a Popular Animal.

Fred MoFeters of St. John was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. H. H. Dryden, 
over Easter.

Miss McLeod of St. John is visiting 
the Misses Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham of St. Stephen 
spent the holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. H. S. Pethick, here.

W E. S ta vert was in town today 
Two Sisters of Charity of St. John 

were guests at Rev. J. J. McDermott’s 
over Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazem Carmichael of 
Campbellton are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Foster, Mrs. Carmichael's par- 

yen ts. :
- A. W. Baird, who recently *ent to 
Amherst, came here Thursday last to 
superintend the packing up of Ills 
household effects, and will move the 
same to Amherst this week.

Mr. Richardson of Berwick, N. S., Is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. D. A. Vail.

Miss Della White is at home again 
after a lengthy visit to relatives ln 
East port, Maine.

O. R. Arnold, jr., of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, spent the East- 
er holidays with his parents at the 
“Knoll.”

Miss Mamie Spear of St. John was 
home for Easter.

Mrs. Wm. Fenwick of Bathurst Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph Spear.

Miss Mary Peters of Moncton Is 
visiting Miss Kate White.

The many Sussex friends of D. W. 
Harper of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, will be pleased to learn 
of his promotion to the petition of 
manager of the branch of this bttsk 
at Riverside, Albert Co.

W. H. Fairweather of Bathurst was 
in town for a short time on Thursday 
last. It is some years since Mr. Fair- 
weather has .visited his native town.

Miss Pearl Stockton of the Ladies’ 
College, Sackville, is at home for the 
Easter vacation. She is accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Bowser.

Miss Margaret Belyea spent the holi
days in Fredericton and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray of Campbell
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lockhart.

Miss Mamie Vail Is spending a few 
weeks in St. John visiting friends.

Miss Blanche Fownes, who has been * 
spending sôme time ln Moncton, Is 
back ln Sussex again.

Harvey P. Dole of the U. N. B. Is 
home for the Easter vacation.

Roy Davis of Acadia College is 
spending the holidays at his home 
herê.

Great interest Is being manifested In 
the production of the opera Mikado, 
under the direction of G. Harold 
Brown, which will bb given to the pub
lic ln Oddfellows’ Hall Wednesday and 
Thursday evening of this week.

Miss Margaret Arnold leaves next 
Saturday on a year’s trip to England.

I
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are making very 
.satisfactory progress on Mrs. Darrah’s 
new hotel. It Is expected that it will 
be opened -Junê first.

The lumbermen are'waiting patiently 
for the beginning of the stream driv
ing. The usual quantity of logs have 
been cut off Salmon River this winter.

formed and an attempt wae made to ' 
take the men from, the officers. Forc
ed back from the jail door, the mob 
growing more violent every minute, 
threatened the deputies until the offi
cers fired. The mob hesitated, appar
ently not expecting the deputies would 
resort to firearms. When the smoke 
had cleared away and the victims of 
the shots were viewed by" the crowd 
there were cries of anger, and soon 
miners that were armed returned the 
shots of the deputies. The firing ceas
ed almost as soon as It began, however, 
and the crowd filed away from the Jail.

A state of terror exists tonight be
cause of the prevalence of liquor, and 
the angered miners. There is much 
dynamite stored here, and it is feared 
the strikers will resort to the explosive 
ln revenge.

Shortly after midnight the town 
quieted and the crowds began to dis
appear from the streets.

The state constabulary had been 
summoned from Greenburg in the 
meantime and were being rushed: to 
Windber in a special train, but about 
a mile west of the city the train 
held up by a freight wreck and It is 
not expected the constabulary will 
reach Windber before early in the 
morning. Trouble is anticipated, how
ever, when the constabulary arrive 
at the mines, as the foreign element 
are very antagonistic to the state of
ficers.

Шг
FRENCHMAN WON 

IN BILLIARD CONTEST
The -deputies fired but one volley and 

the foreigners broke and fled in wild 
disorder, leaving three of their num
ber dead in front of the jail.

Fears are entertained that the strik
ers will make another effort to free the 
rioters now In jail.

At a mass meeting this afternoon the 
men had decided to return to work on 
the operators’ terms when Deputy Mc
Mullen appeared. It is said thdt an in
toxicated striker made an insulting re 
mark to the deputy, and that when the 
latter warned the miner to keep quiet 
the trouble began. Deputy sheriffs are 
now guarding the streets of Winber, 
pending the arrival of the state con
stabulary, and all who are unable to 
give a satisfactory reason for being out 
of doors are stopped and compelled to 
go home.

I Hopewell Hill.
was followed by 

a burst of applause from the audience.
As usual there was a gay array of 

spring finery ln the boxes and society 
stamped its approval on the show by 

an a representation that Included nearly 
all the leaders and a small army of fol
lowers.

♦

І Over Jacob Schaefer of Chicago
HOPEWELL HILL, April 16.—The 

Hopewell Cape school, of which F. R. 
Branscombe is principal, presented the 
Play entitled Between The Acts, at the 
shlretown. The performance was very 
creditable an I was well attended.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, who has been 
unwell for some time, has partially re
covered, and left today for Moncton, 
where she will undergo an operation at 
the hospital. She was accompanied by 
Mr. McAlmon, whq will remain for a 
few days.

G. H. Adair, principal of the Hill 
school, left by this morning’s train to 
spend the holidays. Miss Laura Bray 
is visiting friends ln the village.

Miss Mary Wright of Riverside, 
daughter of W. O. Wright, is in quite 
poor health, her friends regret to learn. 
Dr. Carnwath is attending her.

Jos. L. Allingham of Gagetown is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Peck. Mrs. F. J. Brewster returned 
today from a three weeks’ visit to re
latives In Moncton.

■jjr" ;

The competition began this after
noon, very properly, with the highest 
type, the thoroughbred racing stallion, 
and A. Henry Higglnson of Lincoln,be held responsible for the safety of

““1^hb:"b" “
of stroke but he had several poor in- here'^^'^an'^dUtiona^r^^ "whjMt 
nings in between and from the fifteenth ahould do every thing in Its power to 
to the final Inning he got into double repress Internal disorder, that would
figures only once. The Frenchman tend to shake the confidence of the те ot the heaviest exhibitors in the
played sterling billiards ln many ln- financial world. show, had scored his first win with
nings, his best runs being productive of ^ , - Berkeley Bantam.
98, 75 and 66. СГНВ u/ c £ W І Т'.Ґ~ The first clash between the leading

Cure has shown some of his expert- . 3Ulm. TV. L, ft TV. L. exhibitors, Judge Moore, E. D. Jordan
ness ln earlier games, but he excelled of this city and Reginald C. Vander-
all his previous efforts in his tourney І ІЛ,Н LIdLLLLU blit of Portsmouth, R. I„ came ln the
tonight. і —......... novice harness class for small horses.

Today George Sutton issued a chal- HALIFAX, N. S., April 16,—Sch. W. and Judge Moore won with King For- 
lenge to the winner of the 18-2 trophy E. and W. L. Tuck; which was picked est, which he drove himself. The Jor- 
and whoever wins will have to accept up at sea and towed into Yarmouth, dan entry was second, the Vanderbilt 
the challenge and play the game with- N. S., by the tug F. W. Roebltng, horse was unplaced, 
ln two months. was today libelled ln the admiralty A Jumping class, In which the Can-

Tomorrow afternoon Slosson will court for $4,000 by the Halifax Tow adlan horse Evening Star, owned by 
meet Cutler and Hoppe will play Sut- Boat Co. The vessel and 
ton tomorrow night. lumber are valued at $12,000.

I

51
The afternoon was opened by the 

ponies, and the frisky little youngsters 
were soon disposed of, but -not before 
Judge William H. Moore of New York,

I
was V

JACKSONVILLE. X s /Г
і

JACKSONVILLE, Apri 1 16.—Miss 
Catherine Thorne, *vho has been spend
ing part of the winter here with 
friends, left on Thursday afternoon for 
her home in St, John. During her stay 
here she made many friends, who re
gret her departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for Watervllle

І:

When something like order began to 
appear ln the town, it was learned 
that the names of the dead men 
Pietro Martini, Paul Sills, leader of 
the rioters, and Antonio Mazaca. The today.
boy, who was fatally wounded, is Miss Lois Estabrooks Is also spend- 
Charles Foster, 12 years old. Engin- ing her Easter holiday here.

, eer Delaney was hurt by being struck Mrs. Jonathan Hardinge, accom- 
on the head with a brick. An eye-wit- panied by her three daughters, has 
ness of the riot in describing the affair gone on a protracted visit to Lynn,
tonight, said the trouble started at Mass. Her son, Reed, who has been
five o clock when Deputy Sheriff Wm. home for several weeks, will shortly 
McMullen went to the mass meeting return to South Africa, where he has 
held by the striking miners In a wood good position
at the edge of the town. Many of the Rev,. J. C. Berrie leaves next week 
miners had been drinking and the for St. John. On Sunday he preaches
sight of the deputy made them fur- in Centenary church,
ious. The officer was quickly 
rounded by the maddened miners who ! 
threatened to kill him.

were

.

6
I»

cargo ot Joseph Kllgour of Toronto, won, closed 
і the afternoon session.

»

ІSt. Andrews.Î ,
»•

:April rytk, sço6ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ April 14,— 
The nomination for election of mayor 
and aldermen for the town of St. An
drews was according to law filed yes
terday with the town clerk as follows:

For mayor—William Snodgrass.
For aldermen—James Cummings, 

John Doon, G. King Greenlaw, P. G. 
Hanson, Charles Horsnell, James Mc
Dowell, Angus A. Rigby, all members 
of the late council, no other nomina
tions having been made. The parties 
named will form the board for the 
council year of 1906 and 1907.

The women’s guild of All Saints 
church, presented their president as 
an Easter gift a handsome silver scal
lop dish.

Capt. George Lowery has gone to 
New York to resume charge of his 
ship.

GET YOUR SPRING SUIT 
AT OAK HALL! л?&

1a I
.Isur-

Lots of men’s garments look alike in a window. The lroned-lnto-shape kinds make as good an exhibit as the 
tailor-lnto-shape. Takes WEAR to tell the tale.

The poorly made clothing—but we’re not Interested ln that sort.
We’re telling of well designed, well made, well fitting, well appearing garments—the Oak Hall sort. Clothing 

that has the careful attention to detail .of making found In custom work. This Is the sort dressy men pick out 
and they come to Oak Hall for it.

Men’s Spring Suits ... ...
Men’s Spring Overcoats ..

The modern world is on the lookout 
McMullen, for progress.—Brainard & Armstrong 4

3

COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

I
* 8IfATHOL. • • • $5.00 to $25.00 

........$8.50 to $18.00
• • • •¥. •••-

ATHOL, April 16.—Merton Embree, 
son of W. B. Embree, has been 
pointed baggage master at Springhill 
Junction. The young man, who Is only 
about seventeen, entered upon his du
ties on Wednesday.

John Blanche, painter ln A. E. Fill- 
moré's carriage shop, received the sad 
news on Tuesday of his brother Charles' 
death in Brantford, Ont., where the 
deceased had gone only a week before. 
He was killed by a train, but no fur
ther particulars are yet known. Mr. 
Blanche want to Amherst, the home of 
deceased, whose wife and family reside 
there.

Walter Fullerton has gone to Alberta 
to engage in ranching, 
business promise favorably Mr. Fuller
ton will take up his permanent resid
ence there.

V*
ap-

CONAIDER STYLE WHEN BUYING 
THE BOY HIS SUIT OR TOP COAT

We don’t claim a monopoly of good fabrics and good making—other good stores can give you this;
But STYLE! That’s another matter altogether. Why does Gibson get fabulous nrlces for his drawings» 

Mastership. We get the best results of Masters in designing, masterly skill in cutting and making in the boys’ 
suits we sell. But over and above all this we know what styles are right. And Saint Jéhn mothers’ who buy at 
Oak Hall will tell you It’s so; and yet dressy Oak Hall clothing is lowest priced of all.

Bear It ln mind in getting the boy his spring outfit.
Buster Brpwn Suits; sizes, 24 to 7 
Russian Stilts; sizes, 24 to 6 years 
Sailor Suits; sizes, 3 to 10 years
Single and Double Breasted Suits; sizes 9 to 17 years
Top Coats; sizes 3 to 18 years.........................................
Rain Coats; sizes 7 to 18 years ..........................................

«

PETITCODIAC.

PETITCODIAC. N. B„ April 16-—On 
Good Friday services were held in all' 
the churches and were well attended. 
In the Methodist cAurch the Rev. -J. 
Pascoe preached an eloquent sermon. 
On Easter Sabbath services ln the 
morning in the English and. Baptist 
churches -were well attended. In the 
evening in the Methodist church, which 
was filled, the singing by the large 
choir was enjoyed by all. The organ 
was played by Miss I. Lockhart. The 
Rev. E. Bell preached from Luke 24:41. 
The sermon wah much enjoyed by the 
large congregation. A liberal Easter 
offertory was taken.

The stores were nicely decorated for 
the Easter trade, and considering the 
state of the roads a good Easter busi
ness was done.

Biscuit and Cutters, et 
Different Shapes, Glass and Wood o in 
Moulds in all shapes and sizes, Waffle Irons 
Crusty Bread Pans, Pound and

Patty Pans, 
P s, Fancy 
Гі ble Irons

..$3.50 to $8.0v 
.$4.25 to $7.00 
. .90c. to $7.50 
.. $3.00 to $9.00 
$2.00 to $12.00 
. $3.75 to $15.00

years

square.

Cake Mixers, Pudding and Brown Bread Moulds,
№scc=t5s;:anmcou:L,!:Ds’3 in Set’Per-

Should the

MAIL ORDERSJ. Newton Pugsley has been on atrip 
to Colorado, where his wife and family 
have been staying for over Do you know that 

annoyance?
you can do your shopping just as well by mail, thereby saving

v 116 your order by mail; we will give it the same careful attention as though it were a personal pur-
' - 6 “ave a Catalogue Issued to aid you ln sending your orders. All Instructions including chart how to

measure are with It. Send for one at once.

yourself much time anda year.
Misses Jennie Lawrence and Jean 

Whitman, who are attending Normal 
schqpl, came home yesterday for Eas
ter. Sties Fanny Davison and Bessie 
Filniore are home from Acadia semin
ary, and Miss Kate Lawrence from Mt. 
Allison. These students are all South
ampton young ladles.

Egg ^eaters and Whips—Ask for the Brooklyn.

We Should Like to Show Our Stock ;

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.

5
HAVANA, April 13.—Jams Springer, 

the American vice-consul at Cardenas, 
died suddenly today of heart disease. 
He was a brother of Vice-Consul Gen
eral Joseph A. Springer of Havana.

W. H, THORNE & CO., limite! Сон? GeÎrmaMN ST. JOHN, N. В.MARKET SQUARE, The best résulte can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.— 
Gus Lavenson, Sacramento.ST. JOHN, N B.; Branch Store, 695 Main Street.

C.P.R.

10 AGREEMENT
April 11.—An amicable 

is been reached between 
teamship Company and 
the division of the 
Tarrying of the Atlantic 
p to the present

con-

have
clusively by the Allans, 
■ct will go into force on 
r, and mails will be 
■ fast steamers of either 
m left for Ottawa this 
ttle the

car-

arrangementa 
arrange- 
arraqjge- 

aclfic when the Allans 
projected line on the 

from Vancouver for

ment. This
iws a similar

Queen
Ananias 

E EAR!
“If You make 

Foods

ttom of the dish. Then 
ted with Post Sugar is 
kts, producing the most 
ults, for the baby has 

I digest quickly and will 
well fed and contented, 
ts two or three months 
tom of some mothers to 
pe-Nuts to soak in the 
eer and become mushy, 
ttle of the food can be 
to the milk containing 

sugar.
ans manufactured for a 
Uiese facts are stated as 
pf a perfectly digestible

he energy and strength 
Ihletes. It is in common 
ns In their own families 
nr patients, and can be 
[ble of every first-class

id.
|m the London Lancet 
Iws:

nomenclature of this 
kvldently an American 
Ice ‘Grape-Nuts’ Is de
bt cereals. The prepara- 
Idoubtedly converts the 
ts into a much more di
pt than ln the raw cer- 
ident from the remark- 
lof the preparation, no 
naif of R being soluble 
[The soluble part 
[xtrin and no starch. In 
Drape-Nuts’
[mbs. The grains are 
b, with a pleasant taste 
bhtly burnt malt. Ac- 
Knalysls the following Is 
[of ‘Grape-Nuts’ : Moist- 
pt; mineral matter, 2.01 
|l.60 per cent; proteids, 
[ soluble carbohydrates 
pit ; and unaltered car- 
pluble), 25.97 per cent, 
prthy of note ln this 
L excellent proportion of 
I matters, and soluble 
per cent. The mineral 
ph in phosphoric acid. 
[ described as a brain 
[whatever that may be. 
|t any rate, shows that 
I of a high order, since 
[constituents of- 
ry satisfactory and rich 
Bn an easily assimilable

con-

resembles

a com-

iade by the Canadian 
іе time ago shows that 
:ains nearly ten times 
ilemente contained ln 
and foods, and nearly 

it contained to any
:ed.
familiar to practically 
physician in America

platement to order that 
[know the exact facts 

stake our honor and 
I any amount of money 
or corporation will put

follow some of these 
of the tribe of Anan-

[ar a cooking school 
ther person assert that 

Grape-Niits are made 
gredlents than those 
pekages and as we say 
pend us the name and 
pe of two or three wli
the evidence is clear 

udgment we will right
ty.

has always been con
ch a grade of human 
[e are capable of, and 
ear the deck of these 
p liars whenever and 
Ln be found, 
bin called to the gen- 
pvitation to visitors to 
porks, where they will 
[st minute process and 
[hat they may under- 
[and clean and whole- 
| and Postum are.
I saying among busin- 
pre Is some chance to 
there is no room for a 
er can tell where you 
by serve notice on all 
this ancient tribe of 
ey may follow their 
Bines, but when they 
les about Grape-Nuts • < 
propose to give them 1 

L answer to the proper

girl widely said that 
p lie about one Item. 
ble discourse as abso-

ready and brand these 
never you find them
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Cairo as the Annual «Stamping' Ground for
Americans and Why They Make the TripI An April Adoration.

Æ&M >(
і

MX (By Charles O. D. Roberta.)

Sans the sunrise on an amber morn— 
"Esrth be glad! An April day Is born.

W^wwwwvwwwvw.
(Copyright, 1D06, by George Ade) garments, picked up Henry ВШкащр'з to remember where we had packed the ' The better half of one of the honey- 

"It's a small world.” pJL a”d rushea away to °ak summer clothes at the bottom of the moon combinations that came wîth us 1
This is one of the overworked phrases i jt was half-nast six when н,пп, win trunk' °“rlr“s tbe ®ret n|Sht out we from Naples told a plaintive story. She..."s* я

frequently by those who follow Ще , ^ed to the dressing room. The dinner really-tbey are the promontories guard- scriptlon. All the way across ^he' At- 
beaten paths. In other words, we find ; was to be at seven. He opened the suit lng the narrow Strait of Messina. It lantlc she had been desperately ill in
It difficult to get away from our ас- і case and began to ta Це out balloon was pitch dark when we passed, and her cabin. In London they found fogs,
quaintarjees. Not that we wish to get і sarm®nts. and then he shrieked we had turned In, but we read about In Paris it rained. And now they were
sway from them; on the contrary j'{№ A4 Attendant. Where was his suit them In Baedeker next morning and fighting their way through a storm in 
when we are stumbling along some un- ! - ~ef*e, 8e®med to know. Oh, were mych gratified to know that we the Mediterranean. Notwithstanding
familiar thoroughfare six thousand 1 УЄ8‘ Mr: Grimley had come out of that had been so near them. Not that we all this she was trying to be cheerful, 
miles from home and bump into a man > ro°m wtb a auit case and had gone— can describe them, hut hereafter we can for she believed that she would like 
with , whom we have a nodding ao- ! n° one k,v5w whlther. Henry stood refer to them. Egypt.
quaintynce in Chicago we fall upon his : , .rc, 'j'**11 a b4®* article of raiment After we rounded the south coast of The blessedness of travel is that when 
neck .and cal! him brother. It must be c|uteheu jn.egeh hand, and slowly frose Italy and pointed for Alexandria we the sun comes from behind the cloud 
very annoying to criminals and celeb- ; 'У*™ ht>rrm' aH R toll understanding of ran Into a mess of weather that had and a new city begins to arise from
гІЦбв who are trying to hide their і tbe situation grew upon him. In less lost its hearings and wandered down the sea we forget all the gloomy days
identities; but to the ordinary.traveller і ‘ban a httlf hour he must Join them— fr« the north Atlantic. The wind on board ship, all the crampy rides in
it la-always a glad surprise to find a bri<3®. relatives, friends. The lights blew a gale, We sat huddled In оцг the stuffy railway compartments, all
frlçnd coming right out of .the ground ™ere already lip, the flowers on the ta- heaviest wraps. ТЦе good ship pitch- the overcharges and vexations and har-
in a corner of the world supposed (ro be hie, the wine cooling, the carriages be- ed and pitched, abd then pitched some assments and get ready to tear ashore
given oven to і etrangers. .« glpning to arflve. If was to be the more. And tMtf was the Mediterrane- *nd explore a new wonderland- '

There are certain spots on the earth night of. his Ufe. Could be appear gt an! we had promised ourselves to lie Who can forget the first hour of the 
which may be classed as definite head-.Lthie glittering function as a chief at- basking In the gentle warmth and count flr8t railway ride through rural Eng- 
quarters for’ wàmJèrérs. it to said that 1 tractlen in an eight dollar sack suit and the lateen sails as they went drifting land? The story book pictures that
In the summer season aujî'person of j "lake some-lame explanation about los- by. We had expected to see the whole У»и have seen all your life come true NEW YORK. April 13 —Father

ln : *ts other things ln a Turkish bath? surface of the Mediterranean almost as at last. Capon. Ще Russian priest who made
g?bt °f.*be ***** 1 He Into an old suit at home, blit he was busy as State and MMlgon, or Broad- OR the first hour In London? That an effort to organise the workingmen
«. Ж “P I •m,,*e : The qarrlage man way and Forty-secgnd, craft of all de- tali „thing looming right in front of you Into, revolutionists, was declared yes-
S thin- j sent in word that. Mr. Grimley and scriptlons criss-crossing the blue rip- «• really Ще Nelson monument and hot terday by Gorky, .the Russian novelist
oomJh 1 ’ ,in L?/‘*on* ie , 8Ult case had eone to a railway sta- pi*», * continuous aqpatic bioscope. As * Pat>ler mache deception put up for and radical, to be a faker,
ailed by the Ert«shers Ще-аеЩа! ker- tion. That settled ft. Henry decided a matter of fact, we rode for three days the entertainment Of tourists. "Gapon If he had been killed on the

long corridor I t0Jy"ip into the plunge and end It *Ц. across waters as lonesome and empty Ir> the first hour of ’rickshaw riding day of the massacre ln Moscow might
Л гпШп Ггт. лі; ..Іи, _.Є?С><^аГУ abfu‘i і whlI,e be was lamenting a friend a* those of the north Pacific, where the in Japan l saw so much that was have died a hero. Unfortunately lie , „
big! virent- mrch” a ” another dressing room C°4W !» »° clear that Ще captain, af- fun°y and fantastic and nerve kink- lived to be bribed and to betray the ТНрГО U/||| Kp Un Honorai

to find out wh^t was the matter. Hen- ter putting to sea, can tie the wheel ‘ng that at theend ofthe ride I wanted cause of Russian liberty. The Social- '11616 U6 llU ЬбПВГЗІ
or three'Yrlcnfl-i* чгпЖгі'^кТ*та^ч:іУ0 ry- 8canl|,y attired,, leaped against-the and go below and play dominoes. to pay-a coolie for a year Instead of Ist-Democrat bund after he fled from _
you arrive The Grand Hntat W„aîl and lï,; a voice choked with soha Our. chUly voyage from Naples to ■ - Russia, made an Investigation of his RflППГЯПІ7ЯІІППhamafhas been for years'a sort "Vtlined bis frightful Alexandria haa suggested a feW reflee- And fi°w about the first hour up the conduct and found that he had accept- IWWg<HII£dlll)ll. LONDON, April 14,-The statements
of clearing house fm travellere-eir- Tha Iriend- listening, tlona on travel in general. Why the ?rand ^anaI Yeniee? Or the first ed through a secret service officer of ______ published here to-the effect that Ger-
eumnavigators тоуіВКьаакіе to let the і ^enljr emitted a_ glad shout Anglo-Saxon paaaion -for gadding tafi8led bedlam of Canton? : the government- one bundled thousand many is supporting Turkey -In main-
other crowd pas* Then "there'to the nni! U' ,h* exclaimed. “There’s about? Cairo today la absolutely con- ПЛаЄ, ln, front ot Shep- j roubles, from Witte, himself, sixty Qggf AsSOClatlOII tfl Meet III Halifax ta,nin<r the occupation of. Tabah
Palace, ln SanFranctecm’.ahd the « ly 0ПЄ ^ *U the world with a eestad with Americans. The continent 'h Xа Hotel' kere ,n Cairo, when it1 thousand more and from other sources 1 W ****'" "«•IÎM—^ not credited at the foreign office. An
Auditorium, In Chicago—definite rally-1 ”gureany,thk,S Mke. youra, end he hap- Of Europe Is two days away-by speedy £®а11У seems that wonderful pageant fifty-nine thousand more.” I to,», n»alsre In Uni Wetor offleial pointed cut today that Great
lng pointa for тогтїв who* m^ve f?™ °ГЦМ „here tn the building- boat; Paris I, two day, more, and Lon- bafb^ ordered for your special Joy. Gorky issued yesterday an address to І-ЦНОГ Dealers Ifl HOt Wîlef— Britain was careful
abouti- ] Come! Get a dressing gown on! We don lees than a week by ordinary Wlth bulging eyes and whirling senses the Jewish population of this city, in 01. Pki...» n I.L many’s acquiescence to the Anglo-

It is when we meet our long lost |Aave twenty'minutes! We can mike it. modes of travel. America lies three ГИ V?.W, tk® changing kaleidoscope which he said the future historian of ЬПІИвБв ТОГ St. JORR French agreement In respect to Egypt
friend in the remote byway that we і '°тв' I thousand miles beyond the most Гв„ the laneuaee of Mr. Peas- j Hussla would devote some of his most ______ and thus avoided Ще troubles which
are Induced to throw up our hands and ' A few seconds later twe agitated remote European city and across L , thrilling pages to the Jews. Hfe said France encountered in -connection with
exclaim, "The world to small.*’ persons, one attired and the other semi ,etormy waters, and yet America seems a „ , 4hard work, and your ‘net they had evinced superhuman MONCTON, N. April 14 —State- Mor°cco. The foreign office .omclal

Sqr instance, before the German buret lntdpmy, #o#qn. It was a long to datm a plurality of all the transi- і,.;, J J*. * mighty grumbler, couragelm-the Russian struggle for ment.in Ще mpming papers that an or-1 added that “ 1» Inconceivable to view
et Amer left Naples for Alexandria а я,оуУ’ but'couH ttey borrow an assort- eats' н 4)- Egyptian, began to pack hn„. nf 8= nhth^,^nye.d i,al Wa5a 'by tt,e rty, an^that there was little anti- der has been received from Ottawa or-і of thi3 fact that Germany would inter- 
launch .to*4 ef new- passengers came ment df evening olotfies? Could th«vf up hls thlng» to take a four thousand P ' 9 h first hour. Semitic sentiment in Russia. All that | dering large dismissals from the Tnter- fere ln any way with the British ad-
aboard. As we were heading out of the 1 waB delighted to know that some one m»® Jump to look at the stock yards • " ' ' ®*,‘a.te9 had heen spared and encour- colonial general offices Is without the minl8tratlon of Egypt. “It seems to bo
bay anti almost under the shadow of In the world wanted to wear that suit. Ï5 Chicago or the mammpth cave In- А Ц7Т!,І f У1ІІЛІІ7ЖГ тми»moЛЛ°verni?ien^ It6€lf* slightest foundation. No such order the to blame Germany for
Capri I glanced at the man in the ad- No fireman going to a fire ever dree*- Kentucky hls friends would have him Л TV ELL"Мі U It it „ , TSin, April 13—Three hundred has been received. That there is to be everything nows. lays,” continued the
Joining steamer cbalr - and recognized ed himself with such rapidity as we со"»1*пеа to some Mohammedan in- «ussian troops arrived from Pekin this a reconstruction in the Intercolonial forelgn offlce offleial. "She is accused
the banker from, Tten-Tsln. He was dressed the hysterical Henry. Every- ; 8tlt“t,on for the treatment of those HAMM МАМ СІіС і VC n,Z.?g, and:kl0° Japaneso troops are general offices under consideration is of urging Russia to insist on the Hague
Juet as much surprised as I was. thing fitted him perfectly. Shirt coR ment*Hy deranged. But the Americans ОЛІШЛ І1ІАІТ OltAAo «wore* APril It, The remainder of an open secret. Some two or three Peace conference being held before thu

About a year ago we parted at San lar, trousers, waistcoat, swallowtail I are ,here ,n flocks- droves, coveys—de- ______ • uerman troops will embark today, minor departments may be abolished Pan-American and Geneva meetings',
Francisco after a tong and ;J«WiUant opera hat, tie, groves, studs, buttons- "epHeld People, blooming debutantes, A WELL-KNOWN J P тч гттррп' ...... ~Z----------?----- ------- -- and their operating expenses Saved and whereas the opposite Is the case. Last
voyage from ShanghaF-W to" cbritlnue everything Just hls rise. Nothing In boys Just out of college, tired out bust- 0P KIDNFY трстт v L jflifi АІІП diiPFII Wll I greater-*portion of theic -clerks absorb-і week n was said that she wanted thea leisurely trip around the world, I to the outfit had ever fitted me but when ,men’ women who have been KIDNEY TROUBLE OF LONG MRU MU QUCER WILL ed. There may .be a few reductions on1 whole Egyptian ‘cise referred to tho
carry my priceless treasures of : Often-T wo go through with Henry he was be- studylnK Egypt at their clubs, and, of STANDING BY DODD’S KIDNEY ____ • • account of extreme old age etc but no Hague, and now she Is "alleged to bo
W?&{£g ebauered totter of çredK yond çrltlçtom. He actually wept with he 8’1000 (?10re or le8s) new,y PrbLS. ATTFIIH 01YIIP1R fillip large number. Some time ago, wnen «“PPortftig Turkey's ocfcupâtlon ofback tqlnatqna. When we parted there Jay as we ran htmout te the Carriage ГЛЧ?^?°иР,.98" And most of them , ... — ЯІІСЦЦ ULIMnU uAIflLÛ. I the chief superintendent died* hlgde-і what 18 Plainly Egyptian territory. Tho
meeUfli'a^m ehr,?ty^reea^Aa±S!t and boosted him in and *tartfid him e£ kome nr,eai4„ro™.„hand; to *ener' B^DA, tint.. April 13.-(Specl*l.)- - . , - . Partment was abolished, and ten thou- і fact .Is the foreign offlce cônsldera
на.,.!* «aafa.k’ but neither WPUs ffie- southward, with eleven minutes to *пл enthusiasm for tombs There to no one. more widely known sand dollars annually- saved The the settlement of this dispute with
minton of ourepatLaererelSa U6brinè TT H,? arrlved on th® dot. For th.y wUbmake n 'if theTr^'^M ^ ti‘8h1y resPected to this section of WOIMII HlM ЕіііЄГЄІІ Ifl Djffarflflt ElflfltS clerka were all absorbed by other de- 'Purkey t°J>e 80 simple that,it,has left
a far cry trom%ien^rLm’t!! ті™ weeks afterward he would sit down. What la thachalL^tl the country than Wm. Bell, Esq., J. P., partments, and in a very few months R in the lands of Lord Cromer,, the
Haute l^n’Sw #haT і “tor every dayand write me a letter of EgyptlthaVtoUtoredti,.»^h °2!1 2 and the statement he makes below con- —АОвГІСЗВ АІІШ RflâCll matters adjusted themselves. There lsjBr‘tlsh agent.”to but I hav! come Torres It to reme tot to wo»I4 tover Thr my C torn!?»] cerning his cure by Dodd’s .Kidney "ІИЩвв ПСІЕ0 always an annual reduction of ten per
of cur 'ïnrtànruïnusime ftnd tho service l had done it i* not U d frl*nds ' PIUs weight and carries convie- Gibraltar cçnt in thQ staff of the L C. R. throughi him Of course, it would h^yè l^n im- 7S ЇЇ™ ? ІІОІЖ - г : - *ТШГ death, resignation and diamissais for

ШшШм тшgu шттт щштш шМтщ§ттмA few ffllBute* аиПег colliiUngwtth ’WTnXïrZTT I knew, Restore D ^d’s K.dney PUto atto? " \° Cl »fx CreUn” and T D^ntoh №r

sy ssysr-V- -= El-srF^FF^ggasygsaasRa;the clrcumetances under which 1 met * а) tl>e pw>PIe by them*®lves make disparaging entirely to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’» . ing on board the Amertôan Mhlëtês tvho A
Henry, and I told her that I couldn't wh fc.v^.„.terW*e ,n ue are those remarks about other nationalities, and _______ і___________ _ ' will, compete in the Olympic games at '^5 board of direetora
very well forget Щет. Re lieve, never met us. For fear of vice versa. Athens, Greece arrived here д п L. th® Marltlme Deaf Mute Assocla-

A few years ago tn Chicago I resided ^“lns mlxed up ,et «a return to the No doubt the one great reward of the СЛПП FRIHA V the members of the team are in good уе8Іе^ау afternoon, Pre-
In a large establishment which had as oat" persistent traveller is to find new VvUU I UlUA I condition. 8 sldent MacKeniie In the chair. After
an auxiliary feature a fine Turkish Our principal cargo was honeymoon, varieties of hla feUowman. Cairo Is ПІIIF1 IM МЛМГТЛМ -------- ------------a “Xel,y discussion the board decided Frtd ВаГПІЇ Of St, John Located HiS BOVS
bath. Many of our best people would We had six newly married couples who lhe P°U88e «а*е of humanity—probably UUlL I 111 IVlUlMj IUIN on Halifax as the next place tor the
come to the bath every afternoon, first were advertising to all the world the the most cosmopolitan city in the _____ _ Tlk, .-Ту * COLD IN ONE DAY convention Instead of Truro, on account
steaming themselves in the vapojl fact of their sudden happiness, and world. The guide books talk about Z DmggistsrefuЛmon?,ukfJSto‘cur,Ta»e^ I 01 ttlis >-ear being Ще fiftieth annlver-
room, then scrubbing themselves, then, three other couples were under suspl- rock tombs and mosques, but the MONCTON, N. B., April IS.—Only GttOVB’s«ignatüre is on each box. 25c. ' sary of the firet Canadian deaf mute
a shower and after that a plunge—by’ clon.The men lounged In the smoking travellers And their real enjoyment in sixteen of the men laid off from the , ________________ school at Halifax, and. fixed the date
which moat of the coal dust would be room, as If to give the Impression that the baxaara and along the crowded *• c- R- on account of the policy of ГПЕПЕОІПТПІІ BrillO of the next convention on September 24
removed. Henry Billkamp came to the they were hardened on matrimony but streets and on the sheer banks of the 8taff reduction, now remain Without 1 rlitUtHIu I Uli IIlWo and 2S- during the first days of .the Do-
bath one afternoon and brought with they peeked out through the port holes Nile, which stand out as an animated employment. During the past few days __ minion exhibition, PROVID1 NCE, R. 1., April 13-After
him a suit case containing hls evening too often and made many trim tn th« Panor*m» for hundreds of miles. The «everal have bean taken back In the FREDERICTON, "NV- B.. Anril is_I searching lèverai years for his two
clothes and accessories. Henry was to deck. flr*t hour in Cairo 1* compensation for various departments of the machine Thomas Kent, the well known artesian I --- ---------- ” sons—Enosi>, aged twelve, and Willie,
be married .the next day, and that One German couple was the m many an hour of tedious travel. Once shops, so that only sixteen are stiU laid well man, is in the city today. Mr. Kent 1 HALIFAX N ч ти, і» те f,8ed , eI*v ^-Frederick Barnes, who
evening he and the bride elect were to newly married Іеат ГьяГ^Л, „Л І more ln the sunshine, the soft but off. Is the gentleman who installed the Smtor of ro v 13"^ohn llves ,n £t John, N. B, kucceeded to
be guests at a large dinner party on ever seen.I domrthlnk^thêy’kne^'thêv ,**”?/ °<ІОГ °f tbe °г1«“»1Гвт Sooth- Good Friday passed quietly In Mono- wells at St. Marys for that place's was 'reîeas^d Thursd^^ hv loeating thîm ln Providence, but, a.-
the south side Henry looked at his were i„ a boat They mav ha!?* eo8tr,,e- a Uv»ly chatter of un- ton, there being no special attractions, water supply. He is going to bore In Henry f the Thursday by O P. cording to a message from Boston, the
watch and found that he could le|l peeled, but It rea lv ai^n J^vZ " .faml,lar languages; an intervening Services were held In several of the the vicinity of the C. P. R. station here been ha k ed to Мя 'гЛ!! ,hav*ns father lost the elder lad In that city t,-
around the hath for an hour before ffifferenre They were ln a t^ rM ЬГ°"? °/ turban8’ sewns. fetes churches, the most Interesting of If arteeian wells can be Installed s The ha le t, u J.bZ 1? d&J- T
Jumping lnto-hte evening clothes. So , on cloud оГ іпсеп» * a s"arthy facesi the pattering hoofbeats which were the choral services ln St. here for Fredericton's water supply ankle and the chain ro wh, 8 MrS’ Bar,le8- who lives In this city,
he put his suit case over ln one corner w8b b„ d saturated of spangled donkeys and the stealthy George’s Episcopal church where The brldge builders will tonight put attached 1 'vh!ck It was received in’ormation tonight, however,
of a dressing room, and in a few min- red «arinv «hlZ T d ‘® *8ed' ”lth eweep °f dignified oamele-ao much to Stainer’s Crucifixion and Pam on a ^ght crew to lay the flooring™ other end ^ Î * 1 l0u8’ the that the b<> had been taken to police
utes had joined the informal circle, £“ ananadarhr tt a."°8e 8how" 8ee that one needs four pairs of £e, to Hymn of Redemption were rentored by the new Iron spans. Mr Grant the con „„LL th * fasten®d to t0 the floor headquarte-s in Boston and had been
which was commonly known as the was short Ld Zti* +** a“ part, of the fficture a?d a? » large choir composé oï toe cfty’s tractor, expects to have the bridge man “ bed- restored to hls father. It is understood
Perspiration Club," • Oil-fintoh countenMire P’ blithe 8hLn д’ • ieast a half d08en fountain pens to best musical talent both afternoon and comPleted by Monday next. n АЬ°пп yearB a8° SonIer- -who Is that the la!l. strayed away and went to
It may be said In passing that Henry . Neither had keep score of the attractions. evening. A. H. Lindsav formerly of At the parish church last evening at now fifty-two years of age, became de- the Portlard steamship wharf instead

was a very estimable young man of . SDeciflpat, d aec°Id,Pe to,the p,ana ,.The flr8t hour in a new land! It Is St. John, had a number of leading solo tbe conclusion of the confirmation eer- ™ented. and his people, who are of the St. -ohn pier,
first class abHities and that he was Dream an(J the^a^^rt * TaUn|r that which repays the patient traveller. Parts in the Crucifixion, which were y!ce- the choir of the church presented ! belteved they were doing the Mr. and lîrs. Barnes have been sepa-
bullt on the general outlines of a flag- Uon ’ . , devouring adora- It gives him thw gasping surprises and given with splendid effect. Mra- John Cameron, the organist, with they couhi for him when they had rated for several years, but when the
pole- He pierced the atmosphere for a Roman!,La L and ,orth be- the twinges of delight which are not to Mrs. Geo. C Davison organist of the a handsome volume of organ voluntar- hbn ehalned-ln this way. The man father fourd where the children were,
considerable distance, in an up and down ^a^T with .b ! wa* almo8t W be found in Southern California or at First Baptist "church has resimed It ies’ The Presentation was made by Ще "’aS, W®H «rred for, neatly and cleanly Mrs. Bamee willingly gave them to her
d rection, but he never blocked the TtXnte lovi ть 8рЄСІа1 brand ot ?altp *<*cb- And It to the very first to underetood that R^scoe ^frevre rector’ kept: HJ wl11 be removed to the Nova husband. Itornes was formerly a line-
view of any person who happened to ^hTn ^hrre lnchl. У We” seldom m=r* hour which to memorable and crowded who lately resigned as orgTntst S ^t' H’ B’ Hainsford this morning is re- Scotia Hospital tomorrow. man of th! Western Union Telegraph

J oehlnlLLm' , .. o he! eLl wth H P* ' ЬЄ 831,08 ,n" w«b 2<‘karat emotions. Because, after John’s Presbyterian chureh will te^ ?°rted to resting much easier and I ============_===== Company *1 this city. Of late he -s
While Hertry Billkamp was in,the ‘Ltterabto , У1аГПІП* tbat was a^OU‘ <wo hours, the American has porarlly fill the position ’ bls tamily feel much encouraged. I - . ’ ' : —------- s£id U> haxr, been engaged In the pian»

steam chamber engaged in Ще super- "f“tterahlf (even in German) and she adapted himself to hls new envi™. Position. The holiday was quietly observed I ' " 1 111 business in New Brunswick.
fluous task of further reducing himself easing right back at him hi blukhlng ment and to beginning to be blase -------------------- here today. Regular spring like weather ИК
Bob Grimley came into the bath de- ramure and seeming to чау to Jierself: Along about the second day when the ' OTTAWA, April 15 —Owing to the Prevailed, -partment carrying a suit case. The suit , He belong, to.me. wh.s- rulde attempts to daszle htm by show! «toess of oneo? toe rommtosioners Z
case habit Is very strongly intrenched kei? a“d a»! « was almost enough tog another variety of bazaar he mur- insurance commission will not meet on BRUSSELS, April 14,-Some burglars
In busy towns. To go all tbe way out toinduce me to get married. mure “Chestnut” and suggests going I Tuesday as was intended The date of broke Into the house of an old
home and then come back wqu.d use They were drifting so far above the back to the hotel. . *°‘П* the next meeting will be announced bed-ridden lady, Mme. Dubiez, near
up ty,° b0“r8- . mh„ n,:bt ‘Ьеу?г?рг to be seasick- 11 may afford consolation to the large later- Mons, Belgium. Having first cut the

Bob Orlmley was a. short man,, The_other honerh)çK>nejs.^qr* $0 tbefi- “umber of people who remain at home I ■ •_______ __ electric bells that allowed her to call
Го,тп^ ,nfl h twp hunted a“d fifty cabins. e-c- у ;ї J“pw that only about five per cent. 1 = the servants, they woke the old lady
w “гЛд m dx^h ,Ute. «live. He Is ttere-anything so* ItorVèrrer do ^ trav*l 'rea»Y wo«h whjle. i Dr. Chase’s Oint. 8“d. «ftlpg ji^ oq*. o.Lbed, carried her
wanted hls taper in a hurry, because whimsical, so tantaHzlng and sb toll of Mr’ Emerson's beautiful law of гот- Hi І -ГЖ* т?п“8»еюішп to the saje, and when she opened it 
ontto na°k%L V ^гоаПав° a,Way 8urpr-ses-as our old friendtoe Weather! boId" true In regard to V-KI *i V SiefSÏSSÏÏSd tbey took all of the contents including
hoîrt a^flkhat k th*,Mre88 " Î When the warm sunshine trickled down ,tIave ’ Ju8t as K “PPM** to all other ■ LC.ll every form of hernia to U.e value of $5,000. In reply
olaL Z t bHp a d nner *V1<1 our backs In Naples we rejoiced and ***** tbat are coveted by mortals. ™ " Ü*IW ™КЦ* to her prayers to leave the old s Iver
snîash^nd Inmn th „Пк e»hL „Т а"* 8aid’ "At last we have found summe?" T°u must pay for what you get, not in ?^„,^.і*а8йУ°п^1а to the p?eâ”ï$^f. as ft belonged to the family they pc Ue-

n3.LÜlP «ht Ui5h h!' We looked forwàrd to'three balmy daré money alone, but ln hardships, annoy- “«e R and )У did so, .and having carried-her b».k
partment, came out, hopped into hls on the Mediterranean, and even ЇТ* !"d '°D* paried8 « d”mb pati- ШЙХЖК&Г to bed- tbyy the house without .

&****- - PR» OHAW» OINTMENT.. momt^ the wlaer unUI.the

GORKY SAYS FATHER 
GAPON IS A FAKIR.

“Г-ІЙйгеКї ЯЬІ£, and April’s In the skies, 
Earth, look up- with laughter in your eyes!”

Putting off her dumb dlsmway of snow.
Earth hade all her unseen children grow,

: ~Wwn 4hê sound of growing in the air 
Rose up-to God In liturgy of prayer;

Arid the thronged succession of the days 
Uttered up to God a psalm of-praise.

-1— Laughed..the running sap In every vein,
■- Mati'gfts*: dhe.' Jfimnnlng flurries of warm rain,

Laughed tfie. life In every wandering root 
Laughed • toe "tingling cells of bud and shoot.

; 'tihd in-all'Ще concord of their mirth 
Heard 'the;adoration song of Earth.

■

Lives to Betray the
Peoples’ Cause

■ EBSfS
Has Accepted Government Bribes 

—Movement of Japanese and 
Russian Troops In Minn r ;

-
Л- vrt.

FEW CHANGES IN THE 
STAFF OF THE I. C. R.

GERMANY BLAMED
FOR EVERYTHING

F He said:

Report That She Is Supporting Turkey 
In Tabah Affair Denied.j

-

arer
to secure Ger*

I
;

,
I
-

■

s GAINED 10 POUNDS.
“I was nn down and could not do 

my own wrk. Everything 1 atê made 
me sick. In nursing others I had 
seen the flriod results of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Foot', and resolved to try" if. As 
a result of Yhjs treatment I have gain
ed ten powtds, do my own work alone 
and feel 1W an entirely different per- 

Mrs. H. A Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
ipsburg, Q-)e.

I

FOURD ms TWO SONS 
ГО A L0N6 SEARCH

in Bosun—Had Separated From 
His Wife.

W

:

MARITIME DEAF
MITE ASSOCIATION.

MONCTO'V, April 14.—A meeting 
the board i*T directors of the Mari time 
Deaf Mute Association was held yes* 
terday afttitnoon, President MacKenzie 
in the chaif. After a lively discussion, 
the board decided on Halifax as the 
next place
Truro, on account of this year heind 
the fiftieth anniversary of the first C.m- 
adian deaf mute school at Halifax, and 
fixed the dr.te of the next convention 
on Septemlftrr 24 and 25, during the first 
days of tM dominion exhibition.

'

of convention instead of

any
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It is not too 
there were two Don 
s. sneering, vengeful 
brigand, who dealt j 
ahd blood-stained m 
a charming, soft-sp 
full of courtesy an< 
one quality remained 
rent, whichever side i 
happened to be upper 
was a most terrible 
knows no fear,” wrot 
his on one occasion, 
he has ever known it. 
an imagination 
knife to the heart of 
this faculty of placinj 
position of his foes t 
enabled him to be 
made against his 111 
life.”:

But of this particul 
Q.’s character Don 
thought not at all as 
to a long chair and t 
glorious 
country which only si 
sun shines. An ultim 
morning arrived from 
said that if Dpn Q. , 
ed or effaced within 
governorship would 
more capable hands.

” Ah, most fceautifi 
Felipe aloud, “life he 
but it is only when th 
en that one tastes de, 

The woman he addre 
fan a little faster. SI 
some and defiant, th 
deep-bosomed Andulas 
nificent sulky eyes.

"■* Have you 
he setid again, 
cent.

"What shall I say?’* 
her heavy eyelids. '”H 
show despair 5 Does o 
upon it?”- 

“Do not mock

mui

th

blue sky

no wore 
with

me, I
continued Don Felipe, 
count of this carton hi 
ra that I shall be thn 
place. To-day I 
est officials of the at, 
days—coramba—I shall 

” Without money, po 
dit,” concluded Rosita. 

“Unless I get rid of ] 
days! ” Don Fel

am on

seven 
Don Q.,
“ l)on Q., mark you, 
abominable brigand w 
all efforts to capture 1 
fore I became 
for decades.”

Rosita’s lip curled, , 
pretty teeth.

“ Some men would nc 
feat so easily,” she rerni 
nor than that you woul, 
handed into the sierra."

“ I? Single-handed int 
The saints forbid 1”

But think,” she urge 
lng, “how Ufe will ap 
without money, position] 
dit ! Is it not worth thi 

" Ah, my most beat 
not understand!” he red 
leesly. " You are lar 1 
standing. This vulture ] 
I wore in his grip”—he 
“he would kill me; Not 
death, Rosita, by inched 
terrible man.”

.. 5® is at least a brai 
* Brave?” echoed t 

, “є was born lacking t 
fear! He would face an 
alone."

govcrnoi

“Whereas you," she n 
at him with a little 
ture, "would head the 
nine away. Is it_ not g

The governor sat up,
, somehis cheeks, with 

testing.
" Dona Rosita, 

I—" you

, ,3 , Щ words fi
laughingly shaking her 1 

“ On the contrary, n
remember that you_"

Don Felipe occupied hi 
lng another cigarette wi

She took the

0
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So for many hours the chief bfood- 
h‘s c»ye. for when time pcr- 

“itt?d.,be bkert to consider every 
possibility of the „ J

After these hours

Soon a sibilant voice called 
the choZa.

" Bring the prisoner here, Koble- 
“°- And in a moment the govern
or stood transfixed under the heavy- 
ndded gaze of the great sequestra-

from Dona Rosita. 
“What would

Don Q. held up his hand for si
lence.і , ' . ^рШЯЮач moment9' COn8iderod hCr ,or » long

Jou bave shared his guilt you 
.therefore, share his punish- 

aald. “Choose, and re 
£££*; in choosing for him, you 
choose for yourself.” '

She met his eyes, a red spark seem- 
"tL «g OW .under the drooping lids, 
t^ii ЄГУ 8p,rit died within her. This 
thm, Є я?аП Л88 oapahle of any
thing. She shrank back with a ges
ture of compliance. g
lhA‘‘hrr !at?r the couple wore 
. a « to start for the lower passes.
mnil Г I5ountcd Don Rosita on a 
“uIe /«J her ride. Don Felipe ap
proached the chief
t."L°,",TVe forced me to marry a 
tigress! he complained.

Don Q. was

you know of me ? 
your questions and let mo be 

gone. Give
Ask “ You deserve to die/' He paused, 

"but this lady loves you."
"No! Ho is a coward.

me my liberty, senor." 
“But certainly. It will be my hap

piness to secure the liberty 
lovely Dona Rosita. 
hear me.”

Doi Q. recited

1 I would
kill him rather than marry him ! ” 
Rosita cried hotly.

“ Lady, you have courage enough 
the story of the tor. two; thus, when you and this 

Plot as it had been told him by Ma- P°ltroon are made one that will be 
Jada. no hindrance. To become his

The lady did not speak for a long has been your desire. You 
moment, she pierced the unhappy Punishment as certainly as he.” 
governor with a silctit gaze. " R,lt I have heard you never hurt

"Grant me a moment, senor,” she a woman.” she protested, 
implored, "out of the hearing of all " True. But when I can give them 
these ears,” she waved a contempt- their heart’s desire, which occasion- 
uous fan at the guards who-had ac- aIIy serves my purpose equally well.” 
com panted her. "Let mc enter the He turned to Robledo. " Bring hi- 
choza and tell you all the truth.” ther the good father.”

Don Q. signified his acnuiosccncc " 1 win not submit. I will not be
and bade his men draw off ’ the wife of Don Felipe’” she ex-

"Order this traitor to come, too claimed’
Dona Rosita touched Majada on the “ W,n you Permit me to kill him 
shoulder. "He shall be forced toiin8t®ad?” in9uirPd the chief sadly, 
tell the truth.” I She turned away from her fellow*

Don Q. threw some twigs uDon the ' captive with a cold aloofness, 
fire, till its flame lit up the three “ 1 pray you to do so-” faces Then with an apoîogy to t" 
senonta. resumed his hat as she be- 
g an- to speav.

“So,” she cried, "this false 
has dared to 
prejudice me in

< ' of the 
Condescend to“You are Don Felipe Majada?”

The fat captive quaked and bowed. 
I have received some complaints 

of your conduct toward a lady,” 
we°t on Don Q. politely. "I trust 
you will find yourself able to de
molish these accusations.”

Don Felipe feebly shook his head.
It pains mc greatly,” resumed the 

brigand, "to bo obliged to touch on 
so delicate a subject, but I am given 
° understejid that you have pestered 

a lady with your attentions. I trust 
for your own sake that gossip rather 
than truth lies at the root of these 
reports?”
r> Tbey. aro false, senor,” gasped 

Ffbpe ” an agony of apprehenr 
1 swear they are false.”

Then how can you explain this?” 
demanded Don Q„ handing him the 
letter that he and Dona Rosita had 
concocted together only four 
earlier.

Malada read it, wagging his 
and grimacing in sheer 
strove to speak.
. 18 aB false. She loves me!"

,,blurted at last.
And the wine?” questioned Don

ta ‘ BrinS here a bottle, Robledo” 
It laid at his feet.
" Do you recognize this bottle?" 

Ao, no!" Majada almost

ri game.V •' > of silence, he 
went to a table that stood in a cor
ner of his cave and began to write. 
They were but a few Unes which ran 
somewhat as follows. He kissed the 
hand of the. lovely Dona Rosita. He 
thanked her for the hint she sent 
him, and he would take steps for her 
deliverance on the coming Friday 
evening. He paused for a moment as 
if about to add more, then sealed the 
letter and called Robledo.

The young fellow came running up 
the pathway tô the cave-mouth.

" Bring also Antonio,” was the 
order.

Don Q. looked 
worn, handsome face of Robledo to 
his companion’s.

" I am about to trust you. I pray 
you may prove yourself worthy of 
the honor. I am about to put my 
life in
must be put in the hands of the lady 
whom you will find detained at the 
Casa de Scgli. Take care that by no 
chance It falls Into the hands of Don 
Felipe Majada—my life would pay 
the penalty. You understand?”

" Yes, lord."
•" Then go.”
Don Q. looked after the man with 

that quiver of his drooping eyelids 
which with him • betrayed amusement 
or anger. ** A very meager intel
lect,” he muttered. ’“That insect 
will do exactly as I calculate; he 
will endeavor to betray me."

Then he turned to the second of his 
folowers, who stood waiting meekly.

" For you, Robledo, I have a dou
ble mission, the chief resumed in his 
soft sibilant tones. "Go down to 
the shitne of San Pedro and beg one 
of the good fathers to come up into 
the mountains to the gorge of the 
torrent. Say that his presence will 
be urgently needed on Friday even
ing. "

wife
deserve

G* '

_1~ si
once more the amiable

gent toman.
" Bt,t a beautiful 

amended. tigress,” he
еГГГГ°пТJ*'*™™* answer

very charming widow.” №
keenly from the

daysi

Ш THE MIRACLE—IT ТВОЇ ALLISON Щhead 
terror as he man

say many things to 
your eyes? He would 

ave himself by throwing the guilt 
upon me. O, noble Caballero! O. Chi
valrous gentleman! I thank 
She turned to spurn Majada.

“O, Rosita, Rosita!” ’ 
governor.

“ 1 hato you! You have tom 
from my home. You would force me 
to marry you!—Lord of the sierra’” 
-She turned to Don Q. with a mag
nificent movement—"what is such a 
traitor worthy of?”

"It is indeed

your keeping. This letter

Esther Blake felt certain, that there bed covered with ,
: were positions in life that she -would sacked from both °,„fs-and ends ran- 
have found less trying than that of Esther finally set d™.obe8’ 
only child of a popular minister. She -oned lavender and whit*1’.»*1? ?ld*fash- 
loved the dear old rectory with its that had belonged to w® da)alne dress

- ЗНЗйЖЕР
was part of the family possessions—but 1 wonder it's not been mar?!** e*ulte<*. 
While these things helped make the a*°-” ; OC®n made °v" long
condition pleasanter, they did not keep ke„™:.Blake did not tell her ,h. h„ , 
her from wanting the things that other {“JgJ R packed away In lavIJi. had 
girls had, and to do the things that , "der memories because it 
Other girls did. d~f« she had worn as a bride ,,thî

Christmas after Christmas her lips th* <*ьУ at ?*’ John’s when she had quivered when she had received .%*£*" «‘range town ® came to 
sym- from one to a dozen handsome Bibles T j„_c.an manage with the dresses—h»» from the friends in her father's congre- Bee how anything 1е.,^Г„и‘

nation. Her mother had a sense of hu- SÔv« Ab°U.ld produ=e the. rtoes anS 
mor, and when Esther on her twentieth Дп. ought to go with thornbirthday, received Bible number thirty- °£,® ®?“‘d Perhaps find a recipe for^‘ 
seven, she laughed and told her daugh- ^hite gloves to gy wlth tht
ter that for Christmas she would buy mettle 7.^®S 1 to‘end mating for 
her an adjustable extension bookcase V,® 1аУеп<1еГ dress if there onlv
—there seemed nothing else that she riî read enough Woman’s
needed quite so much. tillf stoctih~ mLght *ау, ‘Take the Sid

The girl’s face seemed half divided crochet*?°f your Aunt Elisa and 
between a desire to laugh and to cry. th?nÜrt І1,Р.ЄГ flnj8h. fastening with 

"I don’t see why they think I don’t grLdfîTher’- Л taken from you? 
want a trinket occasionally—a fan, а Ппвт-1 |Г тЛ1?*,1®. mPlre vest’—but 
bracelet, or something a little bit frlvo- than r^.- would take more intellect 
lous, mamma,” she said. “I have nine- gether n??JL‘Vn,aarid t0 Р“* them to- 
teen Madonnas hanging In my room, jon- wh*ît°P*rly and evolve a pair'of 
and I have received, at various times, a Mr„ =7 J °Vea’ 
copy of almost every religious picture animation k® ,uddenly sparkled with 
ever printed. Of course I like them— -ГЛ0"’
but I wish I could be considered as a miracles—ТЧ?®* Blake! Speaking of 
mere girl some time, and not a part of ri0ye. ,® had a pair of white 
St. John’s Church.” Ео,Уаа kind you want, lying In the

She had, as a little girl, cheerfully They mav for flve Уеаг8-
gtven up the dancing lessons that she can have th?m і її® yeI1°w—1but we 
7„A,dV She waa never Invited, to card plenty Jftim^io/tb®^ and ‘here’s 
parties becauB* each and every hoetees to w«u-off ttem T, the odor of gasoline. 
feW a tiny bit doubtful ae to whether She dlrtni o^A, 
it would be suitable to extend such in- those ewltrtl the 811-1 the history of 
vitation to her. Five*? V

Even the dinner parties and ice cream was havw*/?Г°Ге’ when the rector
had falled to be particularly than it seemed’/lvhf3?”18'1 di®cuitles 

interesting to her—for if there were a have he for one man to
curate or a theological student among for one oflhe ? Л^АЬї"аггІа8е service 
the guests she was sure to have him in the town °Tt ?^ thlest y°ung men 
assigned to her. As a school girl she din?Vnd ?h« h7^ a ^et home wed- 
had stolen furtive glances at the college ingly nrese??»?^ ^ , had laugh- 
boys who wore their hair long and gloves LTiÜr wlth ‘he bride s 
Played football—there was something The rector /?, - _ 
fascinating in the Jolly way they haWt had been In the
laughed—and she had wished that her wife for her оит г.7Є<ІШп* fees ‘° his 
hostess would - understand that she When T,own. Personal use.
У”?,1? like. occaslmiaUy, the girlish fri- her the she home’ -
volity of eating a philopena with a foot- Into her ^ tossed them
ball youth. But they never did under- of her hea??’»?^ rtnî ln the deptli 
^and and she continued to discuss bridegroom tho!??ht ,£arthly use ‘the 
with curates the last Sunday’s sermon, do he^fl??ncltilv лі,,?!!® gioVea would
n^tHt^for decoratln*th®church

ara bad► however, been one glori- Esther? lap1™”’' aDd tos”d ‘bem into 
us period of . .reedoiTi—she had spent "After all thAnA 

ЇУ0 ^efrs at a boarding school, had be they will be nf may-
played basketball as hilariously as any longed to one h,?l? Lce’ ^ey te- 
girl on the team, had eaten welsh rare- ргоїГа they Will
bits, cooked at midnight behind covered a girl who is ln*i bring happiness to 
transoms and chinked- doors, with the Esther unwramv!!?*n**d- 
snme temerity shown by the girls who other, and cTSS^Lïï1® g!oT? from the 
had lawyers or doctors for fathers. out fmoothin,, them

And best of all—she had become ac- finest suede * and «of1, of the
quainted with vivacious Elise Bourland, 
whose mother was French and whose 
father considered life worth living and 
the world a jolly place to live in. ’

Contwy to the idea that like seeks 
like—the two girls, so different had 
formed a fast friendship.

When Dick Bourland, who practised 
law In a city neighboring the school 
paid his weekly visits to his sister hé 
~unced demure little Esther Blake
«Лот 5 Г.СЇ!|17ПІПГ At the dose of 
school he told her so—and finding thatshe admitted having exactly the*same 
opinion of Mm, he had taken the long 
journey to reach the little South Caro
lina town and state the rector.

Dick’s mother had.

Q. you.'.:’

moaned the

F $ scream-It і ed.N
Then will you gratify me by tak

ing a glass with me. You appear 
overcome. A glass of good wine is 
a restorative.’: Don Q. urged with 
suave gravity. " Come, let ua drink 
to our happy meeting.”

"It is impossible: Hearken to me, 
senor. Have mercy on me'” 
there on Ms knees with his hands 
stretched for mercy Don Felipe Don 
Felipe gave his rendering—the ancient 
rendering of Adam—of all that 
passed between himself and 
Rosita.

■ш
!

, . a most shameful af
fair. senorita. Shall I punish him? 
Pray command me,” replied the bri
gand with an air of respectful 
pathy.

Ro—I will deal 
self."

Aі Й/
and;

c-SA
with him :

Then springing to the side of 
Don Q. she added passionately : 

Give me your knife, senor —I will 
A long and heavy silence fell upon I • y°? how we Spanish women 

the group. Don Felipe exhausted by ™th such a <me!"
his efforts found himself crying вшп- L. °“ FellPe cowered, his hands over 
bly. At last Don Q. spoke ™,s blanched face, as the chief hand-

" This Шу loves you?" | od the weapon to Rosita. She
" She. adores me ! She would mar- it..7Td,tac,^ “ajada. 

iy me in spite of myself," mumbled U, ,, lpe’ she sald- with a sudden 
the other. break into a caressing tone, “Felipe,

" How fortunate for you.”- look up and listen to me.”
'What do you mean?” . ^bo governor, struck by the change

•' That I am about to send for !“ h?r v,oice’ Peered up at her. his 
her, Don Felipe. If she loves vou ,hand only haU withdrawn from his 
she will come.” yuu- I face.

"It is impossible. My servants I "FeliPe. you swore to marry mein 
have her in charge. seven days if—something happened.

" Take a pen and write to your not a°?"
raajor domo, or whoever happens to .< «ТІ' ,rePeated the. man, sulkily, 
bo in command at the Casa de Seeli I W?,^t 8 the UBQ of talking of ft 
ordering that the Senorita de Rive-1
ro be allowed to accompany the Lr , Becausl 11 is SolnK to happen ! 
bearer of your letter. No’more’” HelP me, Felipe, help me!”

1 fePfat,” stammered Majada Lithe as a wild creature, she flung 
that it is impossible." herself upon Don Q. as she spoke.,

How Unlucky for you!” stabbing viciously at him with the
You are cMvalrous—she Is a wo- кш1°- The cMef flung up his 

mffb Pleaded Don Felipe. and his dark cloak swirled about his
‘Senor,” Said Don Q., in his soft- head liko the flapping of huge wings; 

est manner, "write the letter ; and but she Pressed upon him, driving 
“ you have any influence with Dona her knife deep as the folds of the 
Rosita, as you say ypu have use it cloak closed and settled in a heap 
to bring her here." ' upon Don Q.’s falling body. Nothing

Resistance was hopeless. Majada’s °.f kira remained visible but 
shaking hand produced the words. * ciated yellow hand, pale as 

" You have finished?" demanded erasping loosely at nothing: 
the chief gently. Terrified by success, Rosita stood

"Yes," puffed Don Felipe. spellbound, gazing at the motionless
“ Then add tMs postscript. If she and «bapeless heap of black cloth- 

loves you it will cause her to fly to ing’ undcr which lay the body of the 
your side.” The exquisite courtesy famous brigand. At last she drew a 
of the brigand’s manner only deepen- lon® breath.
ed with each sentence. -"Write, so- " 1 have won! I have defeated 
nor : 'Don Q. desires me to add that even Bon Q- ! There he lies, your un- 
if you are not here by 8 o’clock I conquered chief, killed and out-man- 
shall be buried at a quarter past " cuvered by a woman! You allowed 

"Senor,"protested Majada miser- my first Plot to fail—I don’t know 
ably, "this—is—" how—but my second has mastered

“The truth—no more.” him."
"When she comes, we will have a But Majada only moaned,

talk and apportion the guilt " re- “ Yca : 14 18 all very well. You
turned the cMçf agreeably. “She Is bave killed Mm, now they will kill 
an important witness. Now, senor u8_^those wolves of his," he whim- 
ypu know the course that events will ppred- 
take. Let us dismiss all thoughts of ' Y°u coward! You thought all 
the future; the future will take care was lost before, but I would not 
of Itself. In the meantime the air of yleld! As soon a-» I saw the 
our mountains is .excellent. I have wretch’s weak body, Ms thin wrists, 
packets of tobacco from Havana, al- his pallor, the idea of this trick 
so excellent; and most excellent ’ of darted into my mind. I told myself 

wine of the doradillo ’ 1 could not ,аі1! I have won in 
grape. I foresee that we may sine1 a I spito of his subtlety and power. Fe- 
song together,, and gossip of the old lipe’ you wiu remain governor, and 
romances. You shall tell me of the 1 shnI1 be your wife! Are you not 
life from which I have divorced ту-1 haPPy now?”
self, and I will relate to you how But Majada made no response, he 
many of your old acquaintances came only gaped at her as she stood over 
to me in the mountains, and—how bim flushed and splendid in a storm 
some of them left me.” . I of triumph. Suddenly an odd expros-

But not even this program appeal-1 sion crossed his face, his mouth fell 
ed to Don Felipe Majada. He drank I °Pen blankly, and, before she could 
wine, but more and more he steeped comprehend what this meant, her 
himself in the gloom of terror. Talk I wrists were seized from behind. She

wrenched her hands toward her

my-
had

Dona

•mm**
It is not too 

there
much to say that 

were two Don Q.’s. 
a sneering, vengeful, tiger-hearted 
brigand, who dealt in death, 
and blood-stained

fleeting meanwhile that he had made 
a false step in confiding the state of 
affairs to Rosita, towards whom his 
feelings, though strong, were so an- 
noymgiy divided. He half feared, 
half loved her. Long ago, in the 
early flush of his admiration, he had 
spoken of marriage ; now he had not 
he smallest intention of binding 

irrevocably to that compel-

The one і iSHIES** took
The sun had already passed over

head and was dropping in the fierce 
blue sky when the chief mounted Ms 
fragile frame on an ambling mule and 
led a body, of his followers downward 
toward the plains. By many bridle 
paths they passed, over wild scrub- 
grown areas, through glimmering 
summer woods, until in the splendid 
glow- of evening they came to where 
a rugged path wound and tumbled 
through the lower ravines. Here a 
charcoal burner rose from a tMcket 
in which he nad been crouching.

With Ms eyes on the ground he 
told of the passing of a convoy with 
wine for the Casa de Segli. That was 
16 hours ago. He had kept watch 
ever since.

" We have secured the convoy. And 
the soldiers?” inquired Don Q.

" They also passed, my lord, in 
the dark before the dawn. I could 
count 60, but others went by in the 
gloom. There were more than 60.”

, “ Good. You shall be rewarded, 
Tomas.”

" And now, my children, forward. 
The soldiers will enjoy a quiet eve
ning in the pleasant gardens of the 
Casa de Segli, We will not disturb 
them.”

It was deep in the night in the 
streets of that wMte and ancient city 
where Don Felipe held office. The 
watchmen had just cried the hour 
with the facts that the night was 
black and the stars hidden, when 
six men in Indian file slipped noise
lessly through the shadows under the 
sleeping houses, and paused by the 
wall of the governor’s residence. 
Then the leader, drawing on more 
tightly his long muffling cloak, de
livered an order or two, something 
flopped softly down from the bal- 
« ny above, and a slender figure 
passed by a rope ladder into the 
window overhead.

History is uncertain as to whether 
it was a man or a woman who met 
him, but, in any case, the accom
plice—for Don Q. had friends every
where, equally in the local courts of 
officials as in the huts of the goat
herds—holding the thin hand of the 
chief drew Mm through a passage or 
two, and left him before a high clos
ed door.

Don Q. took from his belt a knife, 
turned the handle of the door, and 
walked in. A faint lamp burned be
side the bed. The brigand stepped up 
into the circle of its light, and tap
ped the sleeper sharply on the 

The governor awoke.
" Do not

path
money; the other 

a charming, soft-spoken gentleman 
full of courtesy
one quality remained always, appa
rent, whichever side of his character 
happened to be uppermost—the man 
was a most terrible enemy. " He 
knows no fear," wrote a prisoner of 
his on one occasion, “nor do I think 
he has ever known it. Yet he 
aa. imagination that cuts like a 
kmfe to the heart of tHThgs. It is 
this faculty of placing himself in the 
position of Ms foes that has so long 
enabled Mm to baffle all designs 
made against his liberty and Ms

But of this particular point in Don 
4. s character Doni Filipe Majada 
thought not at all as he lay at ease 
m a long chair and gazed up at the 
glorious blue sky of Spain—that 
country which only smiles when the 
sun shines. An ultimatum had that 
morning arrived from Madrid wMch 
said that if Dfln Q. was not captur
ed or effaced witMn seven days the 
governorsMp would be given - into 
more capable hands.

“ Ah, most ^beautiful," said 
Felipe aloud, "life has

and culture. But

himself 
ling will.

“ What am I to do? You, who
desert * me,ften C°Unae,ed me’ do not 
desert me now, my beloved! You
m? w w Mlnerva and .Venus, teli
me what I am to do,"

"But why should I?”
together1^/1”' destinies arè bound 
together he responded with fervor
hoping to pass an awkward point 
with a pretty paraphrase.

" That promise of 
will fulfill it?" 
ed out on him.

The day of Don Q.’s death.

marriage — you 
Her dark eyes flash- arms

I swearit.
" Is that true?”

rising from her seat 
over Mm.

the honor of a Majada.”
tiSuhaP?/hlS warrant was less sa
tisfy mg than it sounded, but 
Rosita accepted it. Her fan 
rapidly for a few moments.

As you will not take my sugges- 
ti°n°f K°mg into the sierra—”

is impossible!" interjected 
Don Felipe resolutely.

“ We must turn to some trick to 
tempt Don Q. down into the plains 
—Mto your power," she continued.

Majada pursed his lips and shook 
Wfbead. in disappointment.

Tricks have, been tried times with
out number-and failed. No trap can 
tempt him, : he asserted dolefully.

Not if baited with a woman?” 
Rosita’s splendid eyes looked coquet- 
tishly at him over the edge of her 
fan.

Rosita asked, 
and standing

one ema- 
death. gave

Dona
waved

Don
. . many trials,
but it is only when the heart is brok
en that one tastes despair. ”

The woman he addressed moved her 
fan a little faster. She looked hand
some and defiant, this full-throated 
deep-bosomed Andulasian with mag
nificent sulky eyes.

‘ Have you no words, my Rosita?” 
he said again, with a piteous ac
cent.

"What shall I say?" __ _
her heavy eyelids. '“How" does 
show despair j, Does one grow 
upon it?” 6

Do not mock me, I implore youi" 
continued Don Felipe. " It iB „n 
count of this carion bird of the sier
ra. that I shall be thrust from 
piace. To-day I am one of the high
est officials of the state in 
days—caraniba—I shall be—" 

"Without money, position or cre
dit, concluded Rosita.

"Unless I

She slipped one of them
■ssiaa?. ““ •"»«

НЕ/1"'1’ гоімЯііГчєїі

StWatSîï
"Cail your father, dearie," she said 

n an awed whisper, "there’s a ten doi- 
wn1*01® ln, each of these fingers—as 
badly as we ve needed money at times

d rn'SiftSi at thelong whUe gloves. 
III go this very afternoon and thank

9ar/er> he aald. looking slightly 
?firhaps he wHl overlook the 

thanks being several years delayed 
when I tell him my little girl is going 
ding " theSÇ gloves at her own wed* 

(Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague.)

Paris spends $100,000 a year to 
keep her trees in order and to plant 
new ones. Every street of a certain 
wldtk ls entitled to a row of trees 
on either side ; While every street of 
a certain greater width has 
row.

Whistling, according to some phy
sicians, will do much toward thifdi- 
velopment of a robust physical

But Don Q.—” he snapped 
finger and thumb, "he cares no more 
than Ms own mountains even for 
beauty as glorious as yours!”- 

” That may be," she replied. "For 
all that I will tell

his

my

seven
. , you a plan by
which you may draw the chief 
of the sierra within three days.”

Draw Don Q. into the plains with
in three days?”

" Then we can capture Mm easily,"
" Yes—if you do exactly as I say.’’*, 

cried the governor. “Jewel of a Ro
sita! Are you suré you can perform 
this miracle?" She nodded, smiling

“ How, how?”
"By playing upon what is best in 

him.”
V Best In him? Ho is a blood

thirsty ruffian.”
“ He has never harmed a woman.”
"True, true.”
“ Your country house is empty. 

\ou must imprison me there—because 
I refuse to marry you.”

" O!" commented Don Felipe, du-

all, someout

. S®4 rid of Don Q. within
days! - Don Felipe repeated : case to theseven 

Don Q.,
" Don Q., _ ... . upon the an

nouncement of the engagement, writ
ten a nice little note and invited the 
girl to come for a visit that she might 
fivesaCqUalnted Wlth her ^ure rela-

The girl stood in the library by the 
window watching the rain that had 
been steadily pouring all the forenoon, 
puckering her forehead in anxious 
plannings of the possibilities of the case.

"I really don’t see how I can 
mamma,” she said, finally. "It Is Im
possible for papa to afford It now.” 

Her mother tapped her pen medita- 
But Uvely against the Inkstand' and tried 

to help her plan.
the chief L “Tou get your railway fare at half 

fare, you know, my dear—that helps 
some, and you could alter my new 
grey crepe and make It look youthful 
enough for a ca’Jlng dress. Then you 
have your white commencement dress. 
There’s a small foundation, you see, to 
begin with."

Esther came over and sat on a stool 
by her mother’s knee.

"I can’t help wanting his people to 
think I’m nice—and for him to be proud 
of me. You understand, don’t

it motherklns?"
Mrs. Blake patted her on the back 

and her eyes grew misty.
"Yes yes, dearie. I understand 

perfectly—but I also remember that 
Dick loved my girl for herself—when 
she didn’t have half the 
the other girls were

an°miinable brtgandUwto°ha?’ 1ЬЄ 

all efforts to capture Mm since be- 
fore I became 
for decades."
preny^th* CUrl6d’ Bh0W,n« ber

" Some men would

defied

governor, for years,

ear.

handed into the sierra.'*
The ваіХ^ “1° th® Si6rra?

" 8h,e, urged’ still smil-
' нь ? hfe Wl11 appear to you 
without money, position, honor, cre
dit 1 Is it not worth the risk?

" Ah my most beautiful you do 
not understand ! ” he repeated help
lessly. ‘ You are far from under

presume to utter - be could not, and the chief presently 
sound." commanded Don Q. excused himself, saying he would in- breast to ,ree them, and looked back

The governor’s face bulged with dul8e 111 a slesta. But no sleep came °ver her shoulder into the face of
.. ьї*»їїя.“н»;,w«»„

w“' How m“h

mountains, and I should never fn? Soon the s,iSht bustle of some аг- L А shr111 whistle from
give myself if you were to contract flval on the llttle P'ateau under the b/ougbt hls ,m?n “?• J He charged
a pneumonia." \ ilex trees reached Don Q.’s ears. He strictly bind both prison-

At the word "mountains” Don Fo- Wftited but a moment before he call- era/,,
lipe’s jaw fell. He found hi. tongut 0(1 to Robledo. The young bandit. - Yo" h>ve condemned yourself, se
at last, but the sound it sent fofth handsome, panting, travel-worn, ap- °orlta’ Don Q- ®ald- Had 1 
was liko the bleating of a kid “ Pearod at the opening of the chozg1. beon on тУ guard— he stooped and

" Wh-who are you1* I refuse tn „ " You have done my bidding?” raised his hat from the ground, the
with you.” 8 " The lady is here, lord." kn.lfe transfixed through crown and

"You will not, I am sure, do anv “Good.” The chief pondered a bri™’ . .
thing so rash as refuse. You can™* short time, and gave some orders, . ,Sh.® shoulders
know that it is Don Q.’s яЬ«нп? before he commanded that Don Fe- laugbed bitterly: I had hoped 
which lies across your face Corna» llpo Majada and the lady should be waaT?our baartl
of a scullion! Do not keen me wJi* brought before him. 14 would seem that you and Don
ing! My patience has its limits T Dona Rosita had never looked more F.ehpe hav? becn par,tn!\ra tn 
have ripped up a man tor le™, ”' 1 handsome. Ліс/. •аС ,тУ*/,С-, .purSUed the

Sunrise saw the governor wo«-h- Don Q. rose and bowed before her, “ th® plams you per-
governor " gone and chilled, bound on я. sweeping his sombrero to the ground. t0- ®ompasswith rough paces,’ monunt°4ahffi " I "ave your pardon, faired sen- tltos^ttr^ol? 

and ever higher Mto those tien-а he forita’ bcgan the chief with, slbliant in the gardens of S?gli " g
- bad b‘thefrt° bebeld only in terrified ,fluenCy'nânî ГтмЛеЛ1аШЄ' T/S loVC- Dona Rosita’s eyes flashed.

, , vlsions of the niffht. I lorn gallant implored me not to put ” I should have retrieved that dis-
„„ ________ _ This was Friday—what had han- yo,“ to,,S°. “uch inconvenience for his aster, if the blood running in this
So It came-to pass that the letter pened? It was the day on which n ^ sake. But a certain stoiy he has creature’s veins were not Milk ” she

dC ™Vver°’ wbich be- Q- had promised in his letter to”? w/th mt 'ttvestjgnted. pointed at Majada. "Now do as you
trayed the plot of the convoy of liver Dona Rosita. What was o-oi™ Without your delightful presence І цке with us.”
poisoned wine intended to fall into to become of him, Felipe? g 8igbt. of your “What does Don Felipe deserve at

Q-® bandf* ht ,n his mind a They encamped in the gorge of the ty haf refreshed my dim eyes, my hands?” asked Don Q. 
о,™ w ,d Bnd dcadly ,ury against Don Torrent, a remote end lontiv Lot y°Uf amlab,li*L pdor heart," " Spare me. spare me!" cried Don 
are, ге-j Felipe. seldom trodden by the foot ot man ’ f?®? the sombrero swept the dusty Felipe, given over to fresh apprehen

sions.

go single- go,
“ I?

biously.
“I will implore the assistance 

Don Q. by letter. He will come down 
m person to release me. I will tell

Г“?ІП?п ™8 YU”tUhe hatP'8 І"? soVohe wine" threifgh1 the m^u?

“he ?nn?rihHiigrlP ~xr® shuddered — tains, in the hope that he will inter-
death Rosite h1/'- N,0t ЬУ an easy ?Pt an? 80 die- for the wine will 
terrible y mches- He is a be poisoned. This you must also do,

” He if . and 80 prove ™у good faith in the
„ 5e 18 at least a brave one.” eyes of the chief.”

"H« w.?l echocd the governor. “ It is

%} ..'Гі.'Т,h- ™-

The governor sat 
his cheeks, with 
testing.

“ Dona Rosita,
I—"

She took the words from his tins 
laughingly shaking her head. P 

On the contrary, 
remember that you—

Don Felipe occupied himself i„ ro]1_
*ng another cigarette with

a double
of

not

J™* ra?squito is most common
On coasat?ngatr°ps toththeANorthCSe 

vessels arc sometimes invaded 
maddening swarms at every stopping 
place. In Alaska they are said 
form clouds so dense that it is im
possible for sportsmen to aim at ob
jects beyond, while native dogs are 
sometimes killed by them.

and you.
a mafifnificent plan, my Ro- 

sita, and worthy 0f ypu,” exclaimed 
Don _ Felipe щ genuine admiration.

I have to conceal two or three 
score men in the gardens af the Casa 
do Segli—wo will seize him ”

" And you will remain 
she added.

out I " With the most beautiful wife ln 
pro-1 Spam, he gazed at her fervently.

by
ft toa cons-

ges- іе pretty 
able to afford 

t^dLgMe?^8 t0 keep ln mlnd- »t-

B8t?®x klef®d,her Impulsively. "You 
are the best kind of a comforter, moth
er-mine Come, let’s look over the 
remnants of our wardrobes and see if 
wtf can’t accomplish some of thœe wonderful things one reads about ”n

«•.їЬмЯагл1
your^heris old neckties plaited Mto

Mrs. Blake laughed and followed her 
up stairs. They spon had the girl’s

clothes
npt sp?”

up, puffing 
, same idea of Approaches to the town of Gwan- 

du, Africa, are paved with the skulls 
of enemies of the tribe. More then 
12.000 skulls have been used on th? 
roads leading to the various gates 
Polished to the whiteness of ivory 
by the friction of countless feet, they 
present a remarkable appearance 
When a new pavement is needed 
there is no scandal about the con
tract. War is declared upon some 
ncigffjormg tribe, and the worn-out 
pavement is replaced.

* »' ■ « » »yau forget that

іmy Felipe, I

l

V»

s s

ГЧЛ
жSi

\\

і
tion.

*

is,
’es!”

•n°:.

:rm rain.

it
root.

BLAMED 
R EVERYTHING
і Is Supporting Turkey 
Affair Denied.

ril 14.—The statements 
to the effect that Ger- 
king Turkey in maln- 
upation of. Та,hah ai-e 
the foreign office. An 
out " today that Great 
areful to secure Ger- 
icence to the Angto- 
brt in respect to Egypt 
pd the troubles which 
pred ln connection with 

foreign office -official 
I inconceiiable in view 
t Germany would inter- 
У with the British ad- 
fesypt. “It seems tor be 

blame Germany -for 
klays,’’ continued the 
Dcial. “She is accused 
I to insist on the Hague 
і being held before the 
pd Geneva meetings, 
bsite is the case. Last 
fl that she wanted the 
kcise referred to the 
r she Is alleged to be 
key’s occupation of 
Egyptian territorj-. The 
foreign office considers 
Pf this dispute with 
simple that it hfis left 

[of Lord Cromer,, the

10 POUNDS.
[wn and could not do 
Everything I atè made 
hirsing others I had 
results of Dr. Chase's 
resolved to try if. As 
treatment I have gain- 
p my own work alone 
entirely different pér

ir Loynes, nurse, PhO-

0 SONS
A LONG SEARCH

John Located His Boys 
id Separated From

Wife.

R. I., April 13,—After 
[years for his two 
I twelve, and Willie, 
nerlck Barnes, who 

N. B., succeeded M 
[providence, but, ac- 
pge from Boston, the 
br lad in that city to

po lives in this city, 
bn tonight, however, 
[been taken to police 
loston and had been 
№er. It is understood 
kd away aqd-went to 
mship wharf instead

ir.
mes have been eepa- 
years, but when tha 
e the children were, 
gly gave them to per 
lias formerly a Hne- 
im Union Telegraph 
city. Of late he Is 
engaged In ther piano 
Irunswick. •-

r

E ASSOCIATION.
II 14.—A meeting of
irs of the Maritime

ition was held yes- 
•resldent MacKenzie 
a lively discussion, 
on Halifax as the 

ventlon instead of 
of this year being 

ai-y of the first Can- 
hool at Halifax, and 
the next convention
1 25, during the first
m exhibition.
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ate:

Ї0 іШіШШі the eternal relation of God jn human 
nature and opens our eyes to see It, is 
no less adapted to reconcile us and 
lead us into sonehip than the superhu
man entity of the church which, with

METHODISM IN GRAND LAKE Am. Ruler of Morocco. Whose Affairs Have Troubled Europe.
Alimonies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by his epiphany and his performances, has
no place In the pale of the natural life 
of humanity/,'

\>■
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Hardships of the Early Days —An Interesting Letter 

—Successes and Failures—incidents Illus

trating the Spirit of the Past.
BY REV. OR, WILSON

Whether the hold of this,modernized 
Christianity will be as strong' as the 
old upon the popular mind, which is 
not metaphysical and is apt to be chill
ed into indifference by philosophical 

ОП Шв llrSt, second ОГ third abstractions, is a question which the
next half century will answer.

I

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed

> $./

7
paper alter the money la sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal russia enchained; not gokky. 
card to the Son Office, stating m&

The American people are to a rather 
Wheil he Sent the money end difficult situation. They have been pra-

how It was sent, by registered P*"in* a lavish ovation for Maxim Grand Lake la an expansive sheet of city, but afterwards removed to Grand
letter BOSt CfllCS order ОГ EX» Gorl<y- Gie Russien author and an- water in that part of the county of "Lake, and at which time there was nel-

1 archist. During the few days since his Queens lying on the east side of the ther a church, a school nor a road, and
preSS Order—SUM PRIMTIN 3 CO arrival in New York they have slob- r*ver and is about thirty when all travelling was done by the

b.,eH over m „.їй.,, „..bur milee 10 len*th. and In certain places water. They had several children, of
^ about one-sixth as much in width. It whom we know but little save George

functions and in the prats. Just for an is connected with the river Saint John W. and Leander A. The former mar-
instance, here is a quotation from one by a narrow canal-like. entrance called tied Mary Wiggins, granddaughter of

the Jemseg, which is fringed with rich Jacob Wfggins, and who many years
„„ the states- “wonit that twenty min- intcrvale and studded with trets, and ago removed to the county of Carleton,SLOO per inch lot ordinary transient s 1 - Wou 3 that tw<mty presenu a scene of rural beauty rarely and in which he has filled some of the

advertuing. - ions of Americans could study this to be seen. This Is especially so in the most important positions in the gift of
For Sale, Wanted, eto.. four unes or man_ understand him and bor- early summer on the subsidence of the the people. He has been for years in

Дк.“3г““ *“* - "™ - z “ it EHBzzFiE Ь2\Е F “' . . ___ , . flush of their many attractions. Once Centreville, where he carries on a gen-
Sampie eopies chserfully sent to any need and which he possesses so abund- seen It Is not easily forgotten, and the eral business, and is now In his 79th 

a caress on application. antly. When you have studied him for Intelligent tourist who has an eye for year. Of his brother.
«V- — « *- »» T"'

ADVANCE the paper will be sent to tyranny cannot endure. For there Is a tQ ^ effacti. ‘ d memories not
any address in Canada or United States man typical of millions—ready to suffer 
for one year.

Y
h* ifS’

ft
TNOTICE.

of the most widely circulated papers In

LEANDER A. WHITE,
an interesting biographic sketch is glv- 

Ardund and in the neighborhood of en in the Methodist Magazine for 1843, 
this Interesting sheet of water are the and from which the following parEIcu- 
thrtvlng settlements of the Jemseg, tore are gleaned. He was bom on the 
White’s Cove, Young’s Cove, Cumber- eastern side of Grand Lake on the 
land Bay, Chipman, Newcastle, Doug- fourth of July, Ш9. His mother had 
las Harbor and Scotchtown. During been a member of the Methodist church 
the summer several of these have regu- *n Saint John, and under her influence 
lar steamboat connection with Saint he was led to give" some attention to 
John, while others have daily commun!- spiritual things, for she often carried 
cation all the year with the Intereolo- her baby in her arms for miles along 
niai railway at Norton, and as stated the shore to the places where an occa- 
in a previous paper another Une will atonal sermon could be heard; ’’These 
soon be run through to Fredericton, were the days,” says one, “vtfhen tile 
The most Important ol these settle- gospel was appreciated, and when a 
meats at the present 1* Chapman, “a Methodist lady In Saint John could be 
neat ilétle town which has been built known by the hat she wore.” Leandef 
up by the enterprise of the Messrs, left his father’s house In his 
King, who are large lumber operators teenth year, and after spending a short. 
In that region." One of the members tlme In this city removed to Frederlc- 
of this influential arm is the Hon. Sen- ton «net entered the establishment of 
ator King. Pickàfd ahd Coburn. A few words

Among the earlier settlers in the east- spoken to him on the highway before 
section of Queens county were the he left Grand Lake by the late Dr. 

ite, Robertson, Stillwell, Balmain Pickard, was the immediate cause of
his deciding for Christ, and from that 
hour his great purpose was to live as 
becometh the Christiân. The belief he 
should give himself to the work of the 
ministry Was early arrived .at, and he 
began to exercise his gifts as a local 
preacher. ‘His talents," writes Mi
chael Pickles, "were of no ordinary 
kind, and to all human-appearance had 
his life been prolonged, he would have 
become a burning and a shining light.” 
But It was not to be. consumption1 laid 
Its deadly hand upon him, and he had 
to give up work, and go home to die. 
After a long and painful illness he was 
called to the higher service of the 
church , above, wan February the first, 
1942, in the twenty-third year of ..his 
age. His funeral 'was largely attended, 
an appropriate discourse was delivered 
on the deration, and his mortal remains 
Icaia away lri the family graveyard 
there to await the- resurrection from 
the dead. Other members of the White 
connection ‘werç married to. members 
of the Marshall fat-pHy of Scotchtown, 
the Robertsons of White’s tiovg and 
the Belyeas oiUGagetown. The descend
ants of William White and Deborah 
Tilton are indeed numerous and widely 
distributed. , ...
THE BEGINNING. OF METHODISM 
In jehat know the Grand-Lake circuit 
gather- around the "person df Charlotte 
Bookhout; We of1 Peter White, already 

(Harper’s Weekly ) referred to. One who was familiar
Representative Hull den.es the charge ££ maniera

that any New York financier paid his thtf rov a mm?» m
S;hto"denla.Mby HcitLmîhaî w,n,«er 'wa- ^nt to^ehAnt80U^ 
eult toat wm brrokht aealnfithi/bv ! P®01*1* on both sides of the lake. ’Abbüt. x ,rs; œ її s »afgy.»gy« ■«■?»*■ «є
for 2900 campaign cigars. The man іагшГсЬепо7Ніга/янеї w/Лг 
who buys that brand of cigars for hie , f H!Tam BHggs. We never
constituents is not getting any easy afterwards For several
money for camnaton ournoses year* *» the people worshipped In themoney ter campaign purposes. Episcopal church at White’s Point, It

being the nearest to Scotchtown op, the 
west side. About 1840 Humphréy 
Pritchard, who we -believe was station
ed in Sheffield was given an appoint
ment to preach in the achol house at 
White's Cove. He was the first regti- 

„„ 1er preacher of the Methodist church to
He favored larger wages and a some- visit that section, 

what shorter day,
A walk-out always pleased him, though 

he didn’t have a cent.
But when the delegate said strike Mc

Ginnis always went.
He did the shopping for his wife be

cause he liked to know 
That naught save union articles were 

purchased with his dough.

I
for whàt Is right, and ready to die for 
it at the first useful opportunity.”

But now comes the rather startling 
Manager, news that though Gorky comes to plead 

for a people in chains he, at least, has

CBN НИГПНС COMPANY,
I /

M

NOTICE. been remarkably free In hie personal 
actions. He has a couple of wives, for 
Instance, one more than Is allowed in 
the very land, of the free. One of them

3dr6S$ 0Я the paper changed to llve* ,n Russia and takes care of hie
children and the other, who is a famous 
Russian actress, is travelling with Mm.

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent Report dec,ar*B that the one at home
with the new one

o- (I - тЧумІ

-hborid-h йЕІЩгалУ ITeir; tA" Ahmadel bca h£\Z іWhen a subscriber wishes the
Uni}*:

nother Pest Office, the OU) AD- à
OVER A GRAVE The place where temptation is Here- 

est is where the brave can learn to be 
most faithful.

Whatever helps us to think more 
kindly of another helps to bring in the 
kingdom of heaven. -

and Dr. Sticltney, of Philadelphia, was j QUARRELLING
the son of a fourth. This was also the . js a very uncommon thing in our coun
home of the family of the chief ôf po- ^rÿ the sacredness attaching -to the 
lice above referred to as well as of that tomb preventing such unseemly con- 
of the Austins. Representatives of the duct But such a thing has occurred 
latter reside in the North End, and an- and dld occur ln this Grand Lake re- 
°‘hl Henry A. ion. A Methodist owned a lot in an

П, eî > ? £ Anglican cemetery, and at his death it
the daughter of the late Aaron Eaton, “ fltti and proper his own
soL flft/ vet/L/T / ,Sfnt mmister ehould conduet the usual ex-
wlves of ms^Ionor the la Г I , r! seises at both the house and the grave.
King and of the Rev. Dr, Brecken. T° thl® ^Lht^offldateaMhe latter 
The Harwood White family removed to ed his r‘eht 1 offlclat0 at J^Sjatter.
Ontario some years ago. And In more Aa the matter was reported att^tIme 
recent times the Hanselpackers, Whose both ministers were to attendance book 
house, after the death of Mr. Richard Mad» tor action. BjA clalm-
Robertson, beclme the general stop- ed the right to proceed, but the Metho- 
plng place of .the minister. dlBt dld the work. The writer of this

Among the names that figure ln the paper’ whlle eympathizlng with hie 
early History of Queens county was brother minister on broad Christian 
thdt of Mary Bradley. Her father’s grounds is of the opinion he was le- 
name was Edward McCoy, her CTrtl# to the wrong. He. has himself
mother’s Amy Titus, both having come been similarly situated, and has con
front the State of Connecticut. The ducted the exercises outside the gate,
prefix Mo was dropped and the family regarding the ownership of a lot to the
was afterwards known by the name of graveyard as carrying with it no more
Coy. From Mrs. Bradley’s autoblogra rights than does the ownership of a pew
phy the following particulars are ob in the church. Such questions are sel-
tatoed. She was born in Geagetown or d°m raised today, a better spirit Is pre-
the first of September 1771 and war vftiHng, and few clergymen of the An- 
the fourth daughter and the eighth o glican ctan-ch could be found to raise 
a "family of eleven, the third daughte them now. The writer has been intorm- 
havlng been the first child of Britis id on what he deems good ■ authority
or American parentage bom along th- that the- late Bishop Medley advised SACKYILLE. April 14.—The death of 
Saint John -River. Tbe family were * the non-consecration of the Church of Harris Chapman, one of Port Elgin's 
Presbyterians. She refers to a revival bnglawd graveyard ■ at the Marsh mpgt esteemed residents, occurred very
of religion having been brought about Bridge,.so that no question shotlld arise suddenly at ten o’clock last evening,
by the efforts of a young man on his concerning the propriety of noiVEpis- Deceased bad a serious ill turn some
dying bed, whose testimony to the copal clergymen officiating therein, days ago, from which he recovered and
power of divine grace tp take away the The result is we meet as brethren and
tear of death produced a deep impres- ; frequently at the same grave express 
sion, “and led to the conversion of our respect for the dead and our eym-
many precious souls, who were eubse- pa thy for the bereaved, 
quently formed Into a Presbyterian 
church, which was

seven-
—So often this is the cage—is his legal 
wife while his travelling companion, 
whom he registers at hotels as Madame 
Gorky, enjoys that title only by the 
great man’s courtesy. ,

This story has been published to Am
erican newspapers and is indignantly, 
but rather indefinitely, denied by 
Gorky himself. “My wife is my wife," 
he says, which is incontrovertible. He 
adds, referring more exactly to the 
lady accompanying hirii, "No law that 
was ever devised can make her more 
so.” All of which lends further weight 
to the suspicion that this revolutionist 
who is bent on liberating his. country, 
already considers ' himself tree from 
some of her laws and ceremonies, 
which laws and ceremonies, unfortun
ately for Gorky's qurast, are also In 
force to America and still respected: bv 
a large number of Us people. Also toe 
American masses are not susceptible 
Just how appeals to 'higher laws.” 
They have too recently seen Andrew 
Hamilton polrtt tb those as Justification 
for the bribing.of legislatures by Insur
ance companies.

There may bè some who will admire 
this as a splendid contempt qf conven
tion, but to the people .generally, to 
whom Gorky Intended to appeal for re
volutionary funds, H will seem Just 
plain Immorality, adultery. And the 
antagonism this will arouse, together 
with his characteristically anarchistic 
telegram of sympathy to the union 
miners who murdered the governor of 
Colorado, practically ruina whatever 
prospect of success he may have bad 
When he first landed.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ern
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REGENT DEATHSand Carle families, several of which at 
a later date -became adherents of the 
Methodist church. William White was 
born in New York, his wife, Deborah 
Tilton, was a native of New Jersey. 
His son Peter minted Charlotte Book
hout, both of whom were bora "in this

ST. і JOHN, N. B„ APRILlS^ttpO.
6H

MRS. McKAY.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April If-. 
Mrs. George McKay, agqd 21 years, 
died at Central Kingsclear yesterday 
from appendicitis. She is survived by 
her husband and four weeks’ old child.

RELIGION AND MIRACLES.

A correspondent takes exception to 
the statement recently, made In these 
columns tha.t "now -соте» Christian 
leaders who reject the great phenom
enon recorded Ш the gospels, upon 
which.; this festival is bum. Teachers 
ln Christian theological schools, preach
ers to Christian pulpits refuse to be
lieve the story of thé Resurrection.” 
One ;Who denies this central, fact of 
Christianity, Me says, can йо longer 
claim the title of Christian and cer
tainly would not be allowed 
a position in a Christian church pulpit 
or theological 'chair. ’ ' '

Perhaps the Sun's assertion was 
couched/in .terms “too gene*al..,ta .-the 
writer’s mind at the’time ; were two 
books recently published, by two* uni
versity professons who have many dis
ciples ahd who both, though retaining 
membership in one of the gtegY evan
gelical-churches and dbtitlntifi*’’: to 
teach the!Christian religion, lit colleges 
largely controlled by their denomina
tions, reject the phenomenon of Christ's 
resurrectlmrtrom the dead, as describ
ed in the gosdM-’У^-і^

Professor Nathaniel Schmidt -of, Cor
nell, in his bpok "The Prophet ,sf Nas- 
areth," denies the miraculous birth as 
well as the resurrection. Regarding 
the latter Jie takes the view that the 
conviction, jot -the disciples, and popu
lar belief since, ‘-‘was engendered by 
fiaith in the. prophetic word and Us ap
plication to Jesus. .It was probably in 
Galilee that the àisclples began 
claim their earnest conviction that 
Jesus had risen from the dead accord
ing to the scriptures and would soon 
return to them. The expectation of 
such a return of a dead ruler is not an 
uncommon phenomenon ln history.”

Dr. . George Burman Foster, professor 
of the -Philosophy of Religion' to Chi
cago University, is hardly so outspok
en in lits "work on “The Finality of the 
Christian Religion," but his arguments 
work out to the same end. 'He rejects 
•11 "authority religion" and all that Is 
"miraculously supernatural.” Concern
ing the Resurrection he says: “We are 
dependent upon the narratives of the 
gospels and the witness of Paul, to 
form an idea of what occurred after 
the death of Jeeus. But these are by 
no means so consistent as to render as
sent to the actuality of thé occurrences 
a requirement of conscience. This Im
portance attached to the bodily resur
rection is far out of proportion to the 
evidence therefor. The narratives yield 

I a fluctuating image which eludes all 
assured evaluation. Shall we base our 
highest and holiest, our whole religious 
life, on an occurrence of which no one 
can make a perfectly distinct picture? 
And is it, indeed, necessary that we 
build our salvation on this occurrence?"

But in spite of their destructive crit
icism both these men retain the most 
loving reverence for the Fronder of 
Christianity. Says Dr. Schmidt: “To 
have come under His spell Is to be His 
forever. To know Him Is to love Him.” 
And finally: "The thought of jesus 
may, in numerous directions, become 
a stronger force in the life of the world 
than it has yet been.” Professor Fos
ter also sees no weakening in Christi
anity by the denial of all in it that le 
unscientific and supernatural. “A hu
man Christ,” he says, "who does no 
more and ho leas than Interpret to

ENVY AND ALL UNCHÇARITABLE- 
• NESS.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Andrew Carnegie Is to visit Ottawa 

and be received On the steps of his new 
library. Which steps? Front or back?

(Special to the Sun.)
PARRSBORO, N, S., April 14,—The 

funeral took place here today of Mra 
John Connelly, who was the oldest In
habitant of Parrs boro, being 88 years 
of age. She was formerly of wife of 
Cornelius McNamara. She died on 
"Wednesday of cancer. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Damerett of the Budist fathers, Hali
fax. Rev. Father Damerett will con
duct the Easter services in St. Bridget’! 
church.

»

NO KICK COMING.

(Toronto Star.)
A legless editor has been thrown into 

Jail in Russia. Oh, well, he can’t kick 
about that.

to retain

HARRIS CHAPMAN.

GETTING A MOVE ON.

(London Advertiser.)
The rush to build railways in western 

Canada is beginning to resemble a 
football scrimmage; was thought to be convalescent. He 

was one of Port Elgin’s most promin
ent business men, carrying on a large 
carriage factory. He is survived by a 
widow and five children. The sons are 
Ephraim, a barrister of St. Jbhn;

The work in the neighborhood of Amos of Chicago, U. S„ and Walter at 
Young’s Cove had so prospered that a | home. The daughters ate Mrs. Joseph 
place of worship became necessary, and r Haroer of Port Elgin and Miss Lillian 
a tea meeting and lecture were decided 
upon to help to raise the' required 
funds. The country districts were not 
visited by the newspapers as they are 
today, and books wer not very large
ly to evidence, and the announcement 

і of a lecture upon a popular theme was 
sure to draw a crowd. The lecturer 
was some forty yeare younger than he 
is today, and his theme “Britain Among 
the Nations,” was big enoubh for a 
much bigger man. As no house was 
large enough to hold the hundreds to 
attendance, he stood in a- carriage and 
talked to them of the

CAMPAIGN CIGARS.

A GALA DAY.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN ' SOCIETY 
organized in our infant settlement.” La
ter on she united with the Congrega
tional church at Sheffield, but dissatis
fied with the treatment of Abraham 
Bishop by some members of that body 
she withdrew from its communion. She 
subsequently removed to this city, and 
connected herself with the Methodist 
church here. She always took a lively 
Interest to the work to that region, 
made frequent visits to Gagetown and 
the Grand Lake, and It is understood 
that the “Bradley Legacy” represents 
a sum of money, the Interest of which 
ie annually paid towards the support 
of a Methpdist minister on . the Grand 
Lake circuit. The eiaifipte ,PT this 
worthy woman in this respect " should 
be imitated much more frequently 
than it is. Men of, meins are under 
great obligation to those who have 
preceded them, and in the disposal of 
their wealth should recognize the 
claims of their successors by bequests 1 dream of the New Zealander sitting on 
to the church and thus aid her In Her , the broken arches of London Bridgé, 
efforts to bless, redeem and save the writing “The Deltne and Fall of the 
lost. British Empire” was not tb be thought

Grand Lake, which for some time cf, but that when Gabriel’s trump would 
had been cared for by the ministers rend the air the grand old Union Jack 
from Sussex, was ln 1850 eet off by it- would be seen floating to the breeze, 
self, and the following year was given the enthusiasm of thfe crowd found voice 
a preacher. The regular appointees in making the welkin ring with the 
Since then have been the following: thrilling strains of the National An-

thêm._ Methodist ministers did not 
then lècturfe for hire or on condition of 
receiving one-half of the net proceeds, 

1 but for the purpose of helping a bro
ther or assisting some connexional in- 

Johnson, terests. It perhaps should be said the 
minister in charge at the time 
Joseph B. Hemmeon, to whom great 
credit was due for the successful 
rying on the work in question.

at home. He also leaves an aged moth
er," a,brother, George, at Boston, Maps., 
and one sister, Mrs. Cyrus Read of 
Toronto.

♦
The Charlottetown Y. M. C. A., the 

second oldest association in Canada, es
tablished fifty years ago and the first 
to build its own building for associa
tion wo lie on the North American con
tinent, celebrated Easter Sunday by 
completing the voluntary subscription 
started three months ago to pay off its 
mortgage of mofe than >3,000, which 
has lain for years on the building and 
has been an Incubus on the efforts to 
improve the association. A bright 
future is now ln prospect for this 
institution, which is under the control 
of an energetic up-to-date board of 
directors, who have secured the gen
eral support of the people of toe city 
and province.

THE POYVER OF THE DUMA.

Probably alarmed by the unexpected 
predominance of liberalism ln the new 
parliament the Russian government is 
taking away from it a considerable 
part of the slight power with which it 
was originally endowed, An imperial 
ukase issued April 11th takes away 
from it and places in the hands of a 
committee appointed by the autocracy, 
the authority to decide matters relat
ing to the issuance of loans an’d other 
financial matters, practically depriving 
it of all control of thb nation’s finances.

A previous ukase constituting the 
legislature provided that the follow
ing subjects were “beyond the com
petence of the Duma” or the lower 
house which is elected by the people: 
(1) Discussion of the finance minis
ter’s reports upon the state of the 
treasury; (Z) charges of malfeasance 
against members of the Council bt the 
Empire, minister^ governors-general, 
military and naval commanders; (3) the 
establishment of stock companies with 
special privileges; and (4) questions re
lating to entailed estates, titles of no
bility, and so forth. In the Council bt 
the Empire, or upper house, there Is 
to be an equal number of elected mem
bers and members nominated by the 
emperor. It la this body to which is 
entrusted consideration of the four 
subjects not coming under the Juris
diction of the Duma. In addition it Is 
provided that only bills passed by both 
bodies may be submitted for the em
peror’s sanction; that bills rejected by 
the emperor cannot be brought forward 
again at the same session; and that 
bills rejected by one of the bodies will 
require Imperial assent before being 
reintroduced; ^ „„,,„7,

So it to apparent , that the new, par
liament will riot be burdened by legis
lative functions. But it will give a 
hitherto dumb people an opportunity to 
voice their demands,. their aspirations, 
and must prove * stepping stone, to 
spite of autocratic hindrances; to 
greater liberty. ,

mcginnis Ind the union label

(By Wm. F. Kirks in American Printer.) 
Mr. Joseph A. McGinnis was for unions 

all the way, -

to pro-

The house Was 
filled to its utmost capacity, the one 
Methodist at that time was Mrs. peter 
White who was a native of Saint John.
Mr. McNutt, Mr. Temple and Mr.
Allan used to preach to her house and 
the house of John Robertson and 
over to the other side of the lake as 
did Mr. Smithson, Mr. Pickles and 
others. A Mr. Tabb (perhaps Lobb),

... an Englishman from Yorkshire was
Hae it got the union label, McGinnis the first to connect himself with the 

used to «lay cause. After him came Peter, son of
Has it got toe union label, show it to Peter Philip white, John Robertson 

*ri® lf you re able- and family, whose wife was a sister
*, th® label take th“ ot Peter- Preachers from the Sheffield

bloomin thing away. tirduit made occasional visits, Mr. Bent
У°‘п5 ,oni!e a month. During one of 1861-62—Christopher S. Lane,
these tours a, member of hie family 1862-04—John A. Mosher.

t,T;k лпа d,ed before he could 1864-65—Asa B. Waters,
reach hie home on account of the dlffi- 1865-68—George Harrison.
2fi*f crossing the lake. Humphrey 1868-71—Joseph B. Hemmeon.
tnexard has gone the rounds on snow- 1871-74—Robert O’Brien
shoes rather than disappoint the peo- Jamee Crisp.
Pie and others had similar hardships 1874-77—George W. Fisher,
to endure. Mr. Bent succeeded to the 1877-80—Silas James,
race of many difficulties in securing the 1880-82—William Tweedy,
erection of a church for the Methodists. 1882-84—Henry J. Clarke,
in a few years It was remodelled, from 1884-87—Charles Comben.
a nigh pulpit, square pews and high 1887-88—John F. Estey.
gallery, and now stands at White’s 1889-92—Charles H. Manaton.
t-ove a credit, to the people. After it 1892-95—Robert J. Clements. (From the Chicago Tribune.)
was comfortably seated Richard Smith 1896-99—Isaac N. Parker. The gospel work» must provide more
and James Tweedy held protracted 1899-1903—Leonard J. Wason. than smoke and whistle,
meetings when three of John Robert- 1902-04—Supply. - The man who has no faith in any one
son s family, two of Peter Whitè’s and 1904-00—Artetnus C. Bell. gets fooled by every one.
8Є|їь th otkers connected themselves For more than" thirty years, under the Many churches are building too many 

n the church. Most of them have venous names of Newcastle, Grand ovens and baking too little bread, 
passed with the pale boatman to the Lake West, or In connection with the Stepping stones to success cannot be
of wh S" і th°nly tW0 remaining, one Sheffield and Grand Lake East cir- built out of broken commandments.

—, om T trie writer," cults, efforts have been made to plant Where ambition plows the heart you
is,! ^Methodists on the Methodism ln the Parish of Chipman, can always plant the seeds of hatred. 

Ttnhlf SWe 0t , ® Lake were: Richard but the outcome has not been encour- Some men think that saving the soul 
, / ,:fa wel1 t0 do farmer, a man aging. At times the prospect has been is only an easy way of saving shoe 

oi пце literary taste, and one whose quite hopeful, but the Irregularity of leather,
best in bed and board was always, at the supply has chilled the ardor of
the service of the minister. The family 
was far above the ordinary In intelli
gence, and was held to high repute by 
the neighbors. One of his sisters, a 
very superior and lovable woman, wris 
the wife of the late John R. Marshall, 
for years tfie chief of police In this 
city. Another was. for several years a 
teacher ln the Wesleyan Ladiee’ col
lege to Hamilton, Ontario. A third was 

j married to John Hùnter of Scotchtown,

■■IP**! __ . extent of j toy
empire—much smaller then than -now— 
its population, resources and destiny. 
The sympathy of his audience was In
spiring, passage after passage was 
punctuated with cheers, and when he 
geve it as hts opitilon that Macaulay’sI cross

A WOMAN DOCTOR 

Was Quick to See that Coffee Poises 

Was Doing the Mischief.
F

i McGinnis hàd no children, though he 
hoped to have some day,

And his wife who “seen her duty" wan 
opltiloned the same way,

So when the stork arrived one day and 
brought a bouncing boy

McGinnis wae elated—he was overcome 
with Joy;

He looked the baby over—his face 
wreathed in a grin,

When all at once a thought occurred 
which " filled him with chagrin.

Has it got trie union label, McGinnis 
used to say.

Has It got the union label, show It to 
me if you’re able.

If It hasn’t got the label take the 
bloomin' thing away.

Now Joseph A. McGinnis was a man of 
good repute.

He went to church on Sunday in his 
union tailored eult;

Like many other union men he led a 
blameless life,

And when he died the neighbors said 
"the blow will kill his wife.’’

He reached, the pearly gates on time, 
as upright spirit» do—

"Welcome,” was St. Peter’s greeting, 
arid “I have a harp fox you.”

Has It got the union label, McGinnis 
then did eay.

Has it got the union label, show it to 
me if your able.

If it hasn’t got the label take the 
bloomin' thing away.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee 
poisoning and tells' it to a way so sim
ple and straightforward that literary 
skill could not Improve It.

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12 
years,” she says, “and have suffered 
untold agony. When I first began to 
hae them I weighed 140 pounds, but 
they brought me down to ПО. I went 
to many doctors and they gave me only 
temporary reli,ef. So I suffered on, till 
one day in 1904, a woman doctor told 
me to drink Postum Food Coffee. She 
said I looked like I was coffee poison-

was

car-

SÉNTENCE SERMONS

ed.
“So I began to drink Postum and I 

I gained 15 pounds in the first few weeks 
and am *111 gaining, but not so fast as 
at first. My headaches began to leave 
me after I had used Postum about 
two weeks—long enough I expect to 
get the coffee poison out of my sys
tem.

"Now that a few months have passed 
since I began to
Coffee, I can gladly say that I never 
know what a neuralgic is like any 
more, and It was nothing but Postum 
that cured me. Before I used Postum I

№R£5ÏS X, rss£
SMSUSS ..ГЇПЯКSX В“"‘•‘"«'Лг.”or conventional fonds. It Is very evl- funeral reached its own and nerves are stronger than they have
dent that a new, departure in the man- It ,s easv tn . .... ,, . deen *ог Увага.” Name given by Pos-
agernent Of our home work is sorelv „ ®y to, get t0 think that you ■ turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
needed. warming the world when you are 1 There’s a reason. Read the little book,

roasting others.

use Postum Food

Dark days always last longest and 
onr few friends, and regarded from a look blackest to people who frown at 
denominational standpoint, much labor them; .......
and means have been thrown away.

US

“The Road to Well ville," in pkga.
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MAXIM 60
IS V[R

Over What He 
and Slimy

Woman Travelling V 
Wife, He Says- 

Leave Ho
Г NEW YORK,
Gorky arrived in th 
Tuesday he stated" to, 
officials that he was 
Madame Gorky. Thli 
statement was publish! 
panion was not his 1 
with his children, rent 
As a result of this pt 
today issued a Staten e 
lated, reads as fellows:

April 1

“I think Oils dlsagi 
toe coiild riot have 
erican people. My 
does not allow me to sti 
lack so much courtesy 
ment of women. I t:iln] 

* is conspired by, the fries: 
slan government. My y 
—the wife of Maxim G 
I. we both Consider it tl 
Into any explanation 
Every one may say a be 
pleases. For us remain 
the gossip of niters. T 
of all lands will be will 

(Signed)

co nil

"MAX:
The published story vt 

that the Madame Gorki 
with the author. Is And 
elan actress, with whoa 
since his separation f 
about three years 
tlon was made that bei 
secure a divorce in Rusj 
the strong official feelind 
Gorky secured a dlvod 
and was married to AndJ 
notary. When approach a 
Ject Gorky said:

"The publication of sue 
dishonor to the America^ 
aih surprised that In a J 
for its love of fair play | 
ence for women, such a j 
as this should have gain 

“She to my wife. .No 1 
ever devised or made b; 
make her more so than 
The insinuation that the 
istlng between us are 1111 
calumny. Never was/ u 
man and woman mbre ho 
that of ours.”

Madame Gorky tried to 
husband at this point, b 
the copy of the paper ln - 
famatory article appeared 

“A lie travels fast, and 
take this one before U h 
far. I will prepare a sign 
for the press and see it r 
tlce prevail to America.”

Madame Gorky sought 
reporter translate the art 
tlon to her, but Gorky і 
the paper from his sand, si 
bid you to read this horri 

Mark Twain and others 
the committee to aid Gork 
lng the Russian revoluti 
have very little to say oi 
and it Is 
what will be the otitcomk 
from St. Petersburg yes 
Madame Gorky is. in Soui 
and her version of the q 
divorce from her husband 
Is that it has not yet b 
Maxim Gorky’S friendship 
Aridretova is of 
was supposed. As late 
novelist with his wife and 
toured the Caucasus. The 
hoys aged 7 and 8 

The Gorky party left th« 
claire yesterday at the re 
proprietor and are now at 1 
of H. Gaylor Wilshire.

ST. PETERSBURG, 
Madame Andreieva, who 
have accompanied Maxim ( 
United States Is one of the 
actresses ln Russia. Up 
months ago no divorce fro 
had been grant 3d Gorky, 
alleged, his relations with 
been severe, though he Is s 
lng her and their two child 
Petersburg. It Is also said 
Gorky folly understod the і 
Gorky fully understood the i 
Andreieva.

ago.

not

more rei

years.

When M. Gorky was im 
the St. Peter and St. Pa] 
Mme. Gorky was untiring j 
deavours to have him Itberi 
went from official to official 
lng her and their two chiiJ 
whose life she said was Jeoj 
his confinement in damp, d| 
one.

DR. PU6SLEY S

Report that Jim Hill Is 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lak< 

Sackatchewan.
X recent issue of the Fret 

"Winnipeg, contained an els 
! tide, dealing with the plain 

Posais of the Great Norther 
including the following refen 
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and" 
■wan railway, of which D 
was one of the promoters, s 
to understood, its chief 

Application is being ma 
tain parties to the Sat 
legislature for the incorpc 

, the Qu’Appelle, Long Lak< 
katchewan railway, which 
ent operated under lease by 
R. as its Prince Albert bra 
Pugsley, one of the

owi

. ■■P men wh
ly constructed this line ll 
this new application, whiri 
Power to build branches east 
north, as well as southeast i 
west from Regina. The bel: 
era! in Regina that Hill is bt 
application.”

As the attorney general Is 
In Montreal no further Ugh 
matter could be obtained.

To cure Headache In ten
Kumfo^JHeadache Powde
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MAXIM GORKY 
IS VERY ANGRY

Over What He Calls a Base 
and Slimy Slander

rrv*

SEVEN MEN KILLED IN 
& EXPLOSION ON WARSHIP

$INNOCENT MEN 
BURNED BY MOB.

The Battle liner $fapt!nea arrived at 
Norfolk yesterday from Philadelphia.

The str Bretria Of the Battle Line, 
sailed at one o’clock yesterday after
noon from Savannah for Liverpool 
and oarston.

Advices were received In the dty yes
terday that there Is a great drop in 
the lath, market, and where vessels 
were being chartered for $5 and $4 БО 
a thousand for laths, only $3.50 is of
fered now. The reason for the sudden 
drop is that there is about twenty mil
lions of laths due there now and the 
recent heavy arrivals have piled the 
market up with laths. This drop may 
possibly have a tendency to cause a 
number of lath sawing machines to 
cease operations for a time.

The C P R str Montcalm, Capt Hod-
Лі"*1'.?!! yesterday morning from 

Bristol with general cargo and docked 
at No 1 berth

MISS BOOTH WILL SPEAK1 m
HEWSON

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS

BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ April 16.-, 
Miss Evangeline Booth, commander of 
the Salvation Army in the United 
States, made to the Binghamton Press 
today the public announcement of the 
fact that the International Salvation 
Army congress wilKbe held in the hip
podrome, New York, from May 11 to 16.

"I believe this le the first time,” said 
Miss Booth, "that a religious body has 
made any attempt to hold a meeting 
there. I shall speak, and I hope my 
voice can be heard all over the place.”

*1 1

Woman Was Assaulted bÿ
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the be» 
wool.Gharçe of Powder Ignited in the Forward Turret of 

the Big Battleship Kearsarge, One of the Best 
in the United States Navy—Many Others 

Were Seriously Injured.

Woman Travelling With Him Is His 
Wife, He Says-Asked to 

Leave Hotel
M Two fairness Me* Wire Boasted— 

Another Prisoner Met the Sane 
Fate—Negroes Ann Themselves 

With Dynamite

і

BIRTHS. \
taken up on the tower again and this 
time his captors 
in their work.

"I swear that I am not guilty of kill
ing Rourke," were his last words.

The lynchlngs took place under a sta
tue representing “justice” on an elec
tric light tower.

•V. WILCOX—April the 2nd, 104 Duke 
street, West St. John, to the wife of 
C. V. Wilcox, a son.

SMITH—On April 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Smith, a daughter.

were more successful
NEW YORK, April 14.—When Maxim 

Gorky arrived- in this country last 
Tuesday he stated' to the Immigration 
officials that tie was accompanied by 
Madame Gork,v. This morning tha 
statement was published that Ms com
panion was not his legal wife, who,
with his children, remains In Russia. _____ ..... ........ ....... .. .. .. ___
As a result of this publication Gorky WASHINGTON, April 15.—The navy 
today issued a statement which, traus- department today received a telegram 
la ted, reads as fbllows: from , , , „„,”1 think this disagreeable r.ctagainst that Litut Jo w°”e 
me could not have come from the Am- - W: ° ’ sun um"
erican people. .My respect for them P‘ 6, h was injured ln the explosion 
does not allow me to suspect that they a**°*rd the battleship It ear targe in 
lack so much; courtesy In their treat- Cuban waters is dead; that the condi
ment of women. I think that this dirt tlon of William King, ordinary sea
ls conspired bx the friands of the Rub- man- and Frederick T. Fisher, chief 
siun government. My wife is my wife gunner's mate, is grave, and that all 
-the wife of Maxim Gorky. She and ?thers lr«ured in that disaster are do- 
1, we both consider it the lowest to go ing wel1-
into any explanation about this. WASHINGTON, April 14.—Two years 
Every one may say about us what he 1&ter than the fatal Missouri 
pleases. For us remains to overlook dlaaster on a Friday, and the 18th of 
the ,;ossip of ethers. The best people the. month, 811 men perished in the for- 
of all lands will be with us. ward turret cf the battleship Kear-

(Signed) "MAXIM GORKY ” Sars? by one of those accidents which
The mihiLhes t acquire additional terrors for sailors

St°ry went on to say because of their obscure origin and al- 
that the Madame Gorky, who is now most Impossibility of -prevention 
with the author, is Andreleva, a Rus- The Atlantic fleet, the strongest fight- 
sian actress, with whom he has lived ing fleet America has ever owned had 

* .V, separation from his wife been for weeks engaged in the most 
about three years ago. The explana- severe drills ln the waters of the 
tlon was made that being unable to Caribbean Sea, culminating in the 
secure a divorce in Russia because of quarterly target practice This 
the strong official feeling against him, tice was just at its conclusion 
Gorky secured a divorce ln Finland most satisfactory results up to yester- 
and was married to Andreleva before a day, and it was confidently expected 
notary. When approached on this sub- at the department, upon the basis of
Je“Thl°mihuatH , preliminary reports received, that all

The publication of such a libel is a records would be broken in the matter 
dishonor to the American press, and I of rapidity of fire and efficiency of the 
am surprised that in a country famed gunners. But today. Just at the close 
for its love of fair play and its rever- of the week’s work, at the department 
CnC!i., Г Jl'omen' such a slimy slander came a cablegram from Rer.r Admiral 
“ ™ should have gained credence. Evans, the contending chief of the At- 

She is my wife. Ло law that was lantic fleet, telling of a dreadful accid- 
ever devised or made by man can ent on one of Ms best ships, the Kear- 
make her more so than she Is now. —iLsrfi їв 
The insinuation that the relations ex
isting between us are illicit Is a base 
calumny. Never was/ union between 
man find woman mbre holy and moral 
that of cure.”

Madame Gorky tried to appease her 
husband at this point, but he struck 
the copy of the paper in which the de
famatory article appeared and cried:

"A lie travels fast, and I must over
take this one before It has gone 
far. I will prepare a signed statement 
for the press and- see if right and Jus
tice prevail in America.”

Madame Gorky sought to have the 
reporter translate the articles in ques
tion to her, but Gorky violently tore 
the paper from his sand, saying: ”1 for
bid you to read this horror.”

Mark Twain and others who 
the committee to aid Gorky in forward
ing the Russian revoiutiohery

yesterday afternoon.
:і

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Miss Edwards said tonight that she 

was positive that Copeland and Dun
can, two of the negroes hanged, were 
not her assailants, and that she could 
identify her assailants if they were
b™“*bt кЄЛ°? her" U 13 al3° cbnsid- 
ered doubtful that Allen was guilty

P*! murder of О. M. Rourke, the 
MiieThim S°ld,er’ f°r ™ the mob

BOSTON, April 16—Àrd, strs Me
nominee, from Antwerp; Sagamore, 
from Liverpool; Bergennus, from Lou- 
isburg; echs Davis Palmer, from Bal
timore; Jane Palmer, from do; Rodney 
Parker, from Philadelphia, (ard, 15th).

Old, str Bergenhus, for Loulsburg, C 
B; sch Emma Potter, for Annapolis.

NORFOLK, April 16—Ard, str Da
homey, from Tampico (and cld for Hali
fax.) .

FREDERIKSHALD, 
bark Franziska, for New

MARRIAGES.
?

■WILEY-STEVENS—At theSsjiC ; bïifest'i.- residence
of Capt. Frank D. Stevens, Harrison 
street, on April 10th, by Rev. A H. 
Foster, B. D., W. Arch Wiley of the 
King Lumber Co.. Chlpman, to Miss 
Helen M. Stevens, also of Chlpman,

GLENDBNNING-THORNE — At the 
Victoria street United Baptist 
sonage, April 11th, by Rev. David 
Long, Harry Gordon Glendenning, of 
Shediac, to Miss Lucinda A. Thorne, 
of this city.

McPHERSON-TROOP-On Wednesday, 
April 11th, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the

♦ ♦

I SHIPPING NEWS.sarge. The news came from Caimanera, 
a little cable station at the mouth of 
Guantanamo Bay, indicating that the 
Kearsarge herself had arrived at that
тоЇГ slisht telegraphic error re
quiring the consumption of Some time 
to effect the deciphering of the mess
age added to the anxiety of the officials 
as soon as they had made out the fact 
that a serious accident had occurred.

WASHINGTON,- April 14.-The offi
cial account of the disaster is contain
ed in the following cablegram from Ad
miral Evans.

І 1
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
April 16—Str Montcalm, 3,308, Hod- 

der, from Bristol, C P R, gen cargo.

і
-

P|§“t§
ylolence There are hundred» of strang- 
feeling sHUnefield- 3nd the antL-"=*ro

'par-
11April 7—Sid, 

Richmond,

TRURO, April 12—Sid, ship Regent, 
for Bay Verte, NB.

PQ. ?! CDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, April 16—Ard, strs Aran- 

more, from Boston; Havana, from St 
Johns, NF; barken tine Golden Wed
ding, frefin Barbados.

Sid, strs Kensington, Roberts, for 
Liverpool; Senlac, McKinnon, for St 
John via ports; Caribbee, Saunders, 
for Bermuda, West Indies and Deme- 
rara.

BANGOR, Me, April 16—Cld, schs R 
D^Blbber, for Cheverie, NS, and Nor- Illruns high.

д™ ГЛ
,, arhd* and Sheriff Horner fearing a 
fresh outbreak when darkness should 
:al1’ tel*,raPhed Governor Folke early 

f0r a,d’ The Governor re
sponded promptly and within a few 
houre six companies of militia were 
on the way to Springfield from various 
parts of Missouri. The first of these 
companies arrived this evening and it 
was followed during the night 
tervais by others.

In addition to sending soldiers 
fuard **ainst further violation of the 
aw, Governor Folke took quick action 
to prosecute the leaders of the mob. 
The Governor authorized a reward of 
6300 for the arrest and conviction of 

V16 mob- Tb,s is the limit 
У He 8180 instructed 

Rushlake, assistant Attorney General, 
to go to Springfield at once to aid In 
ferreting out and prosecuting the lead
ers In last night’s work.

Of the 14 prisoners, whites and neg
roes, who escaped from the prison 
last night durlhg the mob excitement, 
four were captured during thé day.

Negroes who dared to appear on the 
streets today were greeted with hoots 
and Jeers, and on several occasions 
men and boys collected to attack 
them. Both negroes and whites are 
armed. There was a èteady demand 
today for firearms, arid at many hard
ware store» It was reported that the 
entire stock of weapons of every sort 
had been sold.

Meny of the leading ministers In 
their sermons today denounced the 
lynching in strong terms and called 
upon the proper authorities to en
force the law or resign their positions. 
Prosecuting Attorney Patterson, of 
Greene County, said tonight:

“Every man implicated in this das
tardly outrage, whose name I am able 
to learn, will be punished to the full 
extent of the law. The members of 
the mob are outlaws.”

Attorney Patterson and Sheriff Hor
ner are said to have Secured the 
names of more than 100 men who took 
an active part in the lynching. The 
leaders of the mob were not disguised, 
but worked In the full glare of the 
electric lights on the square.

The authorities tonight assert that 
Copeland and Duncan, two of the vic
tims, were Innocent.
- All evening the town square has 
been filled with people expecting some
thing to happen. There is a feeling 
that more outrages against the neg
roes will be committed.

Whites and blacks are reported as 
having armed themselves heavily and 
the negiroee of the city are said to 
have seised 300 sticks of dynamite from 
a stone quarry for defense purposes 
if any further attempt at lynching is 
made.

Rev. Dr.
Sprague, Chas. E. S. McPherson of 
Winnipeg to Josephine Smith, daugh
ter of Howard D. Troop. 

GLENDENNING-THORNE - At the 
United Baptist parsonage, on April 
lltti, by the Rev. David Long. Harry 
Gordon Qlendenning of Shediac to 
Lutinda Adelade Thorne of St. John,

CAIMANERA, April 14. 
Secretary Navy, Washington:

On April 13th, about 6.16 p. m., short
ly after competition target practice of 
Kearsarge forward turret, whilel the 
powder was going below, three sections 
of a thirteen inch charge of powder 
were ignited. Charge of powder ln 
other lift Just below and one section 
Inside 18-inch remained intact. Cause 
rmt yet determined, no accountability. 
Matter is being investigated. Lieut. 
Joseph W. Graeme, gun umpire, has 
been sent to the Maryland ln 
critical state about 9 p. m.

The following have since died; Lieut. 
Hudgins, turret officer; Peter Morberg, 
gunner’s mate;- Theodore Nagaely, 
seaman; Anton C. Thorson, ordinary 
seaman; Julius A. Koester, turret cap
tain, first class; Ellis H. Athey, 
man.

The following was dangerously injur
ed by the accident, recovery doubtful: 
W. King, ordinary seaman.

Will bury dead at Guantanamo. 
Vessel uninjured.

1VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 14 
Ard, and sld, brig Boston Marine, 

from Bridgewater, for New York. 
®’d’„8cbs Charles w Church, from 

b°Und east: Charles H Kltnck, 
from Stoneport, for New York; Laconia 
from Ingrams Dock, NS, for do- Ai
wa t ,fr°m New Tork- for Liverpool, 
NS Talmouth, from Guttenburg, for
for TEl8!f’ from Liverpool, NS,

London: MaPle Leaf, from 
Moose River, NS, for Greenport, LI;
NortolkSUtt°n’ fTOm 3t0nlnrton’ Me, for

ST MARTINS, Aprl U-Ard, schs 
Ene and Elsie, Cronk, from Beaver 
Harbor; A bant, Gayton, from St John; 
Rex, Walsh, from de; Clifford C, Gold
ing; from do.

Cld, schs Silver Wave, Goodwin, for 
Boston; Ena and Elsie, Cronk, for St 
Andrews; Clifford C, Golding, for St 
John; Rex, Walsh, for do.

іsince his
at in- DEATHS. '

CARMICHAEL—Atto .... English Settle
ment, Kings County, on April 9th, 
Alexander Carmichael, aged 85 
leaving a wife and

”$!prae-
with a very

years,
... one son and
daughter to mourn the loss.

DONBY—On April 12th at 37 Metcalf 
street, of typhoid fever, Alice Bertie, 
beloved wife of M. J. Doney, aged 25 
years, leaving a sorrowing husband 
and two young children to 
their loss.

GALLOP—At St. John, April 9th. 
EUeanor Jane, widow of . the late 
Samuel D. Gallop, aged 68, leaving 
3 sona and 2 daughters."— *

MULLANEY—At Pleasant Point, April 
12, Carrol James. Infant son of Fred
erick C. and Mary L. Mullaney, aged 
5 months.

FRIBL—In this city, on the 13th in
dent, after a lingering illness, John 
Frlel.

KINCADE.—In this city, 8th April, 
Samuel Kineade, aged 26

OFFICER HAMILTON DEAD
The Well Known North End Policeman 

Passed Away on Saturday Night 
After a Long Illness

British Ports.
V.BROW HEAD, April 16—Passed, str 

(presumed) Southwark, from Portland 
for Liverpool.

MALIN HEAD, April 16—Passed, str 
Virginian, from St John via Halifax 
for Liverpool. -

LIVERPOOL, April 14—Ard, strs 
Victorian, from New York; 16th Et
ruria, from New York; Ulunda, from 
Halifax and St Johns, NF.

GLASGOW, April 16—Sld, strs Car
thaginian, for st Johns, NF, Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

BRISTOL, April 15—Ard, str Manx
man, from Portland via Liverpool.

GLASGOW, April 14—Sld, strs Ma
rina, for Montreal; Orthia, for Mont
real.

SHIELDS, April 15—Sld, str Iona, 
from London for Montreal. І н і

BRISTOL, April 15—Sld, str Turcot 
man, for Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, April 10—Sld, str 
Queensborough, from Ancona for St 
Johns, NF. 1

eea-
mourn

The death of Robert Hamilton, one 
of the oldest policemen in the city, took 
place at his home, 566 Main street, 
shortly before twelve o’clock on Sat
urday night. Mr. Hamilton had been 
an active -member of the St. John police 
force for over a quarter of a century. 
For some years, however, he had been 
mere or less troubled with asthma) 
and about eight weeks ago was oblig
ed to take to hie bed, growing steadily 
worse until the end. The deceased was 
well known throughout the city but 
particularly in the Nord» End, where 
nia sphere of activity lay for practical- 
iy the whole of his career as a police
man. He was bom at Clones, Queens 
Co., where his only surviving brother, 
William Hamilton, now resides. Mrs 
Robert Hunter of Adelaide Rpad, is <i 
sister. Mrs. Hamilton and six child
ren, four boys and two girls, survive 
him. The sons are James F., ln Phila
delphia; William S., in New York; 
Henry H., and Charles L„ St. John. 
The daughters are

CASTRO’S ACTION 
IS NOT UNDERSTOOD

♦ . ...... ....................................

j RicKlbucto.
'І

RICHIBUCTO, April 16,—Cgpt. Wm. 
Shaddick left on Thursday for Chat
ham to get the tug Calluna ready for 
the eeason’s work.

Alfred Shaddick, engineer of A. & R. 
Loggia’s tug Eva, left tills week for 
Port Mulgrave, N. S. - -

R. O’Leary and Mrs. O’Leary return
ed yesterday from a visit to Montreal 
and Chicago.

Dr. L, J. McWilliams of Rexton has 
purchased the Richard Hebert prop
erty at the north end of t 

David Hudson of Glace 
was in town yesterday.

Roy Donnelly of the Royâl Bank 
staff at Dalhoilsie and Herbert Hudson 
of the Sumner Co. at Bathurst are 
homè for the Easter vacation.

Miss Maud Estey, daughter of Rev. J. 
F. Estey, returned yesterdty from 
Fredericton, where she has been at
tending the Normal schqo).

Principal Steel is spending the vaca
tion at his home In Sackvllle.

A boxing school was opened here this 
week.

. . _ . . years.
Funeral from his home, Adelaide street, 

tomorrow, 11th April. Interment at 
Tbometown, Queens Co.

UPTON—At Newcastle Bridge on 
Thursday, April 5th, 1906, A«a Upton, 
aged K years, 4 months; 11 days.

SULIS—At the résidence of his son, 
F. E. Bulls, Parrsboro, N. S., on the 
14th instant, of heart disease, C. E. 
Bulls of this city, aged 60 years, leav
ing three sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

HAMILTON—On April 14th, at his 
home, 500 Main street, Robert Hamil
ton, in the 68nd yéar of his age, leav
ing a wife and six children to mourn 
their sad loss.

RILEY-^-On the 14th inst., John Riley, 
aged 76 years.

HAYWARD—On the 16th thSt:, at St.
•Jcd4V,3i Nfld., Mary N.. widow of the 
late Henry E. Hayward, and daugh
ter bf the late Edward L. Jarvis, 
formerly of this city.

Generally Believed That His Retire
ment Is Only Temporary.too

I-ir '
' WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao, 
April 18,—Passengers arriving here to
day from Venezuela say that the actloi\ 
of General Castro In retiring from the 
presidency in favor of Vice-President 
Gomez is not clearly understood In 
Venezuela. But the

1Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, April 16—Ard, bark 

Grace Deertng, from Charleston; sch 
Wm L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for 
ot John.

Cld, str Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 
for Bremen; bark Abeona, for Bahia; 
schs Ida Bentley, for Port Greville, 
NS; Louise V Staples, for St John; 
Vera Roberts, for Parrsboro, NS; barge 
Bristol, for Windsor, NS.

Sld, ship Hainsut, for Antwerp; bark 
Kentmerp, for Deiagoa Bay and East 
London.

PORTLAND, Me, April 16—Sld, the 
wind bounÿ fleet.
snhTwN»N^?N’ Conn-iAPril 16—Ard 
sch W H Wafers, from st John,
tT^H,IA8’ M«- April 16—Ard echr 
Union, from St John for Boston.

Sld, schr Clifford I White, from Sand
P^.rbomNNSYOrk:bark^VUk‘’,0r 

SALEM, Mass, April 16—Ard, echr
Dîmîî2î,e’ from Boet011 tor River Heb
ert, NSW Harold B Consens, from 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, April 16-Sld, 
■chrs Ella O Ells, from Bridgewater, 
NS, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, April 16—Bound 
south, schr* Genevieve, from St John;
J Henry Edmunds, from Onset Bay, 
M.-ss, for Poughkeepsie (reports off 
Lloyd’s Neck, 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, during southerly gale, carried 
away fly jibboom, broke cathead and 
split Jib).

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, April 16- 
Ard and sld, schr Dora C, from New 
York for Walton, NS.

Miscellaneous.
NEWPORT, R I, April 16—The Allan 

line str Laurentian, Liverpool for New 
York, was reported by wireless here to
day as having passed Nantucket light
ship at 3.30 p m. ’

HONG KONG, April 16—Str l$ont- 
eagle arrived here at 8.40 a m, Sunday 
16th, from England.

WESTBROOK, Conn, April 15—The 
schr Nellie Cushing went aground on 
Corfleld Sand Shoals, about one mile 
northeast or Bornfield Point light ves
sel, at daybreak today during thick 
weather. Captain Kelloch and crew of 
four men later came into Saybrook har
bor in the schooner’s yawl, 
rather hard time of it. The schooner 
is full of water and It is thought she 
will be a total loss. She is loaded with 
1,600 bbls. of lime consigned to Henry 
Haviland of New York. The Cushing 
is owned by A. Bird ot Rockland, Me.

he bridge. 
Bay, C. B.,

are on

IEgeneral opinion 
seems to be that his retirement is only 
temporary. General - Castro has 
one way, as a private citizen, unattend
ed, and paying the regular fare on the 
railway, his wife has gone another 
way, and the former president’s sister 
arrived here today.

The resignation ot the Venezuelan 
cabinet is also causing speculation. 
The ministers retired when Castro gave 
up the reins of power, but Gomez has 
not appointed 
therefore the old 
ed their portfolios.

On the other, hand Castro’s followers 
are scattering, leaving the capital ln 
different ways. At Caracas the politi
cal atmosphere has completely changed, 
as is apparent on all countenances.

The ppinlons

OM
have very little to say on the matter 
and It Is not yet 
what will be the otitcome. A despatch 
from St. Petersburg yesterday says 
Madame Gorky is. in Southern Russia 
and her version of the question of a 
divorce from her husband, the novelist, 
is that it has not yet been obtained. 
Maxim Gorky’S friendship with Mme. 
Andreleva is of more recent date than 
was supposed. As late as 1903 the 
novelist with his wife and two children 
toured the Caucasus. The children are 
boys aged 7 and 8 years.

The Gorky party left the Hotel Bele- 
claire yesterday at the request of the 
proprietor and are now e.t the residence 
of H. Gaylor Wilshire.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14,— 
Madame Andreleva, who is said to 
have accompanied Maxim Gorky to the 
United States Is one of the best known 
actresses in Russia. Up to a few 
months ago no divorce from his wife 
had been grant 3d Gorky, but
alleged, his relations with her ____
been severe, though he Is still support
ing her and their two children in St. 
Petersburg. It is also said that Mme. 
Gorky fully understod the relations ex- 
Gorky fully understood the relations ex- 
Andreieva.

goneknown

Mrs. David McGee 
and Mrs. James Smith, both of this 
city. The late Mr. Hamilton 
Forester and

;

was a
an Orangeman, having 

been a member of the latter body for 
about forty-four years. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30- There will be 
bouse at 2 o’clock.

Ж;1a. service at thea new cabinet, and 
ministers have retain-

PERS0NALTHE KIDNEYS S.S. MONT EAGLE MARY ANN KfcGRATH—Informa* 
tlon wanted of the whereabouts of 
Mary Ann McGrath, (married name 
unknowh) the daughter of Catherine 
McGrath, late of New York City. WM. 
M. HOBS, Public Administrator of 
New York County, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York City, U. S. A.

AND URIC ACID/ AT HONG KONG
THE ALL-IMPORTANT WORK OF 

THESE FILTERS OF THE BLOOD 
AND HOW THEY MAY BE 

KEPT HEALTHY BY

expressed here, the 
nearest point to Venezuela, are equal
ly conflicting. The Venezuelans as a 
rule are reticent when questioned on 
the subject. They . -ererally say that 
Castro is Sick and hesitate to give their 
opinion of his retirement from the 
presidency. '

HONG KONG. April 16—The C, P, 
R. str. Monteagle arrived here at 8.80 
yesterday morning from her around 
the world trip. She left at. John, N. 
B., on Jan. 20th, and made calls at 
Carta and Durban. The total distance 
she travelled was 18,500 miles and this 
was accomplished without accident or 
any unnecessary delay. The passen- 
MÉ| whom are Master
Shaughnessy, son of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. 
R., and his tutor, are well.

St
1Miss Edmondson, the attack upon 

whom provoked the lynchlngs, when 
told of the work of vengeance, is- re
ported to have said: “Served them 
right.”

Her condition is pronounced serious 
tonight.

The greater part of the negro popu
lation has been in hiding all day.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo., April 14.-A 
mob of 3,000 men tonight took Horace 
Duncan and Ji- i Copeland, 
from the county Jail, hanged them to 
the Goddess of Liberty of the court 
house and built a fire under them and 
roasted them to death. Then

16-4-2

it is 
have

WANTEDDR OHASES 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

“If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
Уои profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont"

: SMALLPOX SCARE gers, amongst
When the whole vital process of di

gestion and assimilation of food is com
pleted there stm remains the work of 
removing from the blood the uric acid' 
salts and water, and this can he accom-

Quarantine Raimi al McMxn—Many S5*3 S’ ÿZITSJS ?»» 
People flare Been Vaccinated

and by means of the circulation of the 
blood sends the poisonous

IS OVER.When M. Gorky was imprisoned In 
the St. Peter and St. Paul fortress 
Mme. Gorky was untiring in her en
deavours to have him liberated, 
went from official to official supplicat
ing her and their two children in St. 
whose life she said was Jeopardized by 
his confinement in damp, dark dunge
ons.

negroes,
MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards cn trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to goo£, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

THANKSGIVING PSALM 
A Rhythmical and Grateful Chant.

She
men were

charged with assaulting Mabel Ed
wards, but It is said they were prob
ably tnnocènt.

Last night while Miss Edwards and 
a young man named Cooper were rid
ing in a buggy they were stopped by 
two negroes, who beat Cooper into 
consciousness and dragged Miss Ed
wards into the woods by the roadside 
and assaulted her. Duncan and Cope
land were arrested on suspicion, but 
there was no evidence against them. A 
crowd gathered at the Jail tonight, and 
on learning that the negroes were not 
there hastened to the county jail where 
the prisoners were confined.

Instead of attacking the jail the 
mob stormed the residence of the coun
ty sheriff, breaking down doors, smash
ing windows, destroying the furniture 
In the lower part of the house, 
ing the sheriff’s keys.

A teacher in a Terre Haute public 
school, Joins ln the chorus;

"Teaching Is a business which re 
quires a great deal of brain and

. waste mat-
McADAM, N. B„ April 16—The small- ter through the entire body, giving rise 

pox scare appears to be over in Me- to Palns, derangements and disease 
Adam, and On Good Friday the patient, Because of their direct action on the 
Will Steen, was allowed to come out kidneys and their enlivening influence 
for the first time. The Rev. W. O. on the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s 
Raymond, Church of England minis- Kidney-Liver Pills are the most thor- 
*®r> was also released from quarantine °nghly effective treatment available 
the same day and was able to take the f°r the cure of diseases of the kidneys 
Easter services yesterday. Among the early Indications of kid-

About two hundred and fifty people, ney disease may be mentioned : 
chiefly c. P. R. employes, have been Backache. ,
vaccinated recently, and owing to the Fickle appetite,
large number who have been sick in Deposits in the urine. /
consequence, considerable difficulty has Frequent desire to urinate especially 
been experienced In keeping things go- at night. y
ing on at the works, but there has Rheumatism and sciatic pains 
been no delay to traffic. stipatlon and diarrhoea alternating

Drospical swelling.
Scanty, dark-colored urine.
Persistent loss of flesh and weight. 
Prompt relief is obtained by the use 

w„ , .. , _ „ ot Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and
wee tne rather of E. R. Chapman, by persistent treatment the kidneys are 

T . 1 restored to health and activity,
barrister. Of This City j No medicine which acts on the kid-

neys alone can postlbly prove effective 
K- Chapman, barrister, of this because in the great majority of cases 

city, was called home last Friday even- tha «ver and bowels are also deranged 
S® *!У eudden death his father. Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Harris Chapman, which occurred Fri- Fills-have a direct and combined action 
day afternoon at his late home at Port on the liver, kidneys and bowels they 
Elgin. The news of his father’s death bring about satisfactory results 
came as a great shock to Mr. Chap- most complicated caes. 
man, as R was quite unexpected. Mr. By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Chapman had been called home the Pills, one pill-a dose at bedtime as 
week previous, owing to the serious ill- often as is necessary to kæp thehnw: 
neqs of hie father, but the doctors in els in regular healthful action, you in
attendance pronounced him out of dan- sure yourself against kidney disease 
ger, and heappeared to be regaining and the subsequent suffering from 
his health. The deceased was a prom- Bright’s disease, dropsy, apopi«y ^ 
inent business man and had a large other equally dreaded aliments 
circle of friends. Mr. Chapman’s many a’
friends will hear with regret of his sad 
bereavement.

No ex-- . nerve
force. Unless this force 10 renewed as 

, fast as expended the teacher is ex
hausted before the ciosé of the

DR. PUGSLEY S RAILWAY un-
„ .. „ .... .. - - ..... ШШ
Many resort to stimulating tonics for 
relief.

‘‘For 3 years I struggled against this 
almost complete exhaustion, getting 
what relief I could from doctor’s tonics. 
Then in the spring of 1903, I had an 
attaek of la grippe and malaria which 
left me too weak to continue my work. 
Medicine failed to give me any relief, 
a change of climate failed. I thought I 
should never be able to 
school again.

“1 ate enough food, (the ordinary 
meals, white bread and vegetables) 
but was hungry after meals.

"I happened at this time to read an 
article giving the experience of another 
teacher who had been helped by Grape- 
Nuts food. I decided to try Grape-Nuts 
and cream as an experiment. It was a 
delightful experience, and continues so 
after a year and a half of constant 
use.

“First, I noticed that I was not hun
gry after meals.

"In a few days that tired feeling left 
me and I felt fresh and bright, Instead 
of dull and sleepy.

“In three

V
FOR SALE.Report that Jim Hill is After the 

Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Sackatchewan.

FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler; all 
ln good order, only used five seasons ' 
HENRY G. FOWLER, Uphara, K Co! 
_________________________ 4-4-lm.

FOR SALE.—-The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Kiersteadville, 
Kings Co., N. B„ on the Belleisle. Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG, Kter- 
steadvllle, N. B. 3-24-0

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill,
Slating of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles. Can be 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO., St. John.

І
;

after a
A recent issue of the Free Press ot 

Winnipeg, contained an elaborate ar
ticle, dealing with the plans and pro
posals ot the Great Northern railway. 
Including the following reference to the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan railway, of which Dr. Pugsley 
was one of the promoters, and still, it 
is understood, its chief

go back Ineon-
secur-

HARRIS CHAPMAN DEAD Overcoming the resistance of the 
sheriff and a posse of deputies the mob 
returned to the Jail and demanded an 
entranee. The mob had no difficulty in 
finding the ceils of Demean and Cope
land. When the committee who enter
ed the Jail came out with the two 
negroes the crowds clamored for Im
mediate execution. "Burn them," 
“hang them,” was shouted. They 
taken to a public square and hanged 
to a statue of the Goddess of Liberty 
and a fire kindled under them which 
roasted them alive.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., April 16,—Will 
Allen, a negro, charged with the mur
der of a man named Rourke last Janu
ary, was taken from jail today by the 
mob that lynched Dunean and Cope
land, and hanged ln the public square. 
Allen was perfectly calm and collect
ed as he Jumped from the scaffold. The 
rope about his neck broke as his weight 
fell on it, and he dropped into the pyre 
containing the charred remains of his 
former companions in prison. He

Shipping Notes.
The following charters have been an

nounced: Str Balltngsboro, St John to 
WCE, deals, 35s, May; str Herman 
Wedel Jaralsberg, West Bay to Bris
tol Channel, deals, 35s, May; sch St 
Olaf, Philadelphia to 'Sydney, magne
tite, $1.65; schs Ellen M Mitchell, Sack
vllle to New

owner:
Application Is being made by 

tain parties cer-
, , , . to the Saskatchewan
legislature for the incorporation of 

K’ the Ou’Appeile, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan railway, which is at pres
ent operated under lease by the C. P. 
R. as its Prince Albert branch. Mr. 
Pugsley, one of the men who original- 
У constructed this line, is back of 

this new application, which includes 
power to build branches east,' west and 
north* as well as southeast and south- 
west from Regina. The belief Is gen-

that HW ls back*of thls

As the attorney general Is at 
In Montreal no further light 
matter could be obtained.

con-
up-

many 
seen at the

were York, lumber, $4.26; Tal
mouth, Guttenburg to St John, coal, 
90c; Georgte Pearl, Hoboken to St An
drews, cement, 25c; bark Btrathlsla, 
Buenos Ayres to New York or Boston, 
quebracho wood, 18s $d.

PORTSMOUTH, N1Ï. April 13—Sch 
Marion Draper, which dragged ashore 
here ln the gale Tuesday, still remains 
Imbedded ln the mud, the efforts of 
two tugs to haul her afloat today prov
ing unavailing. Another attempt to 
float her will be made tomorrow.

Str Ortiro left Bermuda at 4 p.ra. on 
Saturday for St John. She has on board 
1.200 puncheons of molasses to be land
ed here.

FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary 
Sawmill, Waterous make, with 42 in. 
saw, $110. Apply ROBERT 
SON, Peters ville Church, N. B.

14-8-1 mo

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
650 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared’. 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Mlllstream, Kings Co.

ln the ADAM-

ь“
* ri“lab*d tb® year’e Work without 

any kind of tonics—was not absent 
from duty even halt a day.
оіі АП1 St!!' te the 1,681 of health, with 
all who know me wondering at the 
Improvement. • .
‘I toll them all, Try Grape-Nuts!’”

?aT J!VU° by Po8tum Co-. Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

present 
on the

Dr.
To cure Headache In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache
Chase’s Kldney-livçr Pills, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

uso
Powders, 10 cents.

was

Europe.
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temptation is (1ère* 
eve can learn to be r

is- to think more 
alps to bring in the

DEATHS
kcKAY.

N. B„ April 14.— 
Ly, aged 21 years, 
Ungsclear yesterday

She is survived by 
lur weeks’ old child.
I the Sun.)
L S., April 14—The 
[here today of Mrs. 
a was tite oldest In- 
loro, being 89 years 
formerly of wife of 
kra. She died on 
or. The funeral sor
ted by Rev. Father 
mdist fathers, Hall* 
iDamerett will con- 
rices in St. Bridget'!’
I"

:apman.

:il 14.-The death of 
ine of Port Elgin’s 
lents, occurred very 
clock last evening, 
flous 111 turn some 
:h he recovered and 
) convalescent. He 
[gin’s most promln- 
^arrylng on a large 
le Is survived by a 
|dren. The sons are 
ister of St. John; 
1. S., and Walter at 
[rs a*re Mrs. Joseph 
kn and Miss Lillian 
laves an aged moth- 
», at Boston, Mass., 
re. Cyrus Read of

h Y. M. C. A., the 
ktlon in Canada, es- 
B ago and the first 
sliding for associa- 
k)rth American con
tester Sunday by 
ptary subscription 
в ago to pay off its 
than $3,000, which 
p the building and 
Is on the efforts to 
lation. A bright 
prospect for this 
I under the control 
l-to-date board of 
■ secured the gen- 
I people of the city

! DOCTOR

bat Coffee Poisoo 

e Mischief.

bad case of coffee 
c in a way so Sim
ard that literary 
fve it.

headaches for 12 
pd have suffered 
h I first began to 
t 140 pounds, but 
Ln to 110. I went 
they gave me only 

I I suffered on, till 
doctor toldloman 

Food Coffee. She 
was coffee poison-

nk Postum and I 
he first few weeks 
but not so fast as 
es began to leave 
і Postum about 
>ugh I expect to 
і out of my eys-

onths have passed 
Be Postum Food 
say that I never 
gie is like any 
rthing but Postum 
В I used Postum I 
В; I would get be- 
1 not know which 
f go alone and my 
a bell. My brain 
ter than they have 
me given by Pos
it, Mich.
pad the little book, 
Ble,” ln pkg*
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To SEE ME ? j
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there are ланг 
ЬіГґєшг kinds 
of Fat. and by
MANY DirfFREKT 
KAMC J*. OBESiTY, 
COUPULENCE^Tourum, 
Portliness and jujt 
PLAIN HOG-To SUIT 
ALL the DlfTCtENCE 
STATION! AND INCOMES 
Of Ж ti/FARER.

ПСЕ

RESOLVED 
THAT^LAUOH AMD (rRoWFATU A 
DE AH OLD TRUTH' NOT GIGGLE AND. 
GROW TO biff LAUGH. ] BÉTÏTWAS NT 
LAUGHING TW MADE THAT OLD HAN fAf. 
PERHAPS If W.AHD HE'S GOlUG TopE 
CROSS AND GET "THIN AGAIN. IF HE JUST

Stays Шт cross h eu dry up aaddloN 
0AY. Ht KICKS BECAUSE HE'S fAT SOME 
FOLKS KICK BECAUSE THEY ARE Ш _ 
KIDS WANT To GROW BIG ANDOLDASW 
OVD FOLKS WISH THEYWERE CHILDREN 
AGAIN. VE ARE ALLTco HARD To ПЩЕ. 

HERE BUND FOR A MONTHYoU D 
Y TB PLEASE IF YOU GOTYÔOR SIGHT
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Mr. oarvell 
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While Mr. Carvell, ] 
In his speech In the 
night made It clear 
the selection of the 
through New Brum 
made only after 
chosen the shortest 
*nd promised his acq 
Choice when В 
powerful argument In 
ley route which 
great influence with 

After pointing to 
either route the*

care
ai

was

eanti

new
reason of easier gradi 
Shorter than the I. C. 
discussing Engineer Lt 
In favor of the Centra 
part:

When I got hold of 
port and certain info: 
evidently was consolidi 
port, I came "to the ct 
was something wrong 
veys down the St. Joh 
my knowledge of the S 
knew that -there ought 
grades at all from Gran 
erlcton. I found a ma 
table about one year ag 
elevations were give 
points, in the.- province 
wick, and by that maj 
the atfference in the elei 
the head of Grand Fal 
of ïffedencton 
found the only elevatlorJ 
erlcton and Chiproan J 
fett. From th'at I cad 
elusion that in the Intel 
Mr. Butler’s report the] 
the carrying capacity ] 
routes as exactly the sd 
my knowledge of the cj 
it was impossible. І Й 
over practically every м 
tance of this road from 
Elver and so ne dlstani 
Mlramlchi; I have *trav< 
mountains. I do not met 
they are equal to the 
tains,, but they do look II 
Mountains, as compared 
Valley; I knew and evei 
province of New Brunswl 
there was something w: 
all of these reports we: 
figured out as though tl 
■were exactly the same so 
were concerned. I never 
this Information was obt, 
time the transcontinental 
missloners went through 
wick when one of the e 
had a hand In the work 
John River, and especlall 
ericto

was ab

north, assured us 
ible to build a roi 

St. Jdhn River without < 
100 feet to 150 feet in h 
amazed, and I asked him 
surveys, found hills 100 to 
and he said he had. The 
was plain, it was perfec 
my rdind why, in all the: 
was assumed that these 
would be exactly the sam 
the question of grades be 
found hlUs 150 feet high, 
mean a grade seven mile: 
der to climb It and five ml 
descent on the other side, 
in a position to tell this h< 
country—and I do not thl 
vealipg anything which c 
be revealed, I presume the 
Is in the hands of the dep 
I do not ' care whether it 
may tell you that this rq 
surveyed from Grand Fa 
eric-ton in the months of I 
vember and December, v 
ception of about 24 mite 
Woodstock, and the 
we made to the 
gust was more than vertf 
the only grade in all of ti 
Of 137 miles Is a hill of » 
where . below Woodstock, 
cannot And a road in Amerl 
long with as great a car 
city as this road will hav 
St. John River if built aoco 
latest surveys. It is true tl 
north of Woodstock have m 
veyed, but from my knowl 
country I do not think thi 
any greater difficulties in tl 
than in the other 100 miles 
we find on the other route? 
leave

imj

stati
govern

Grand Falls the firs 
climb ■is going out the basic 
John 'River, you have a fa 
over 800 feet in height.

You then go down into і 
River, You have to climb 
Salmon River over a hill 
height: Then you.'have to t 
the Tobique River and yo 
climb I out 
over a hill 750 to 800 feet 
Then you; strike the Miram 
Уои encounter great engin 
Acuities. The distance from 
jnichi to the Tobique Is abo 
out the engineers have had 

ttjute to a distance of і 
order «to reach the desired pc 
would mean that you woul 
elevation of 21.1 feet per mi 
cording to the intsructioni 
this interim report it was t 
pensâtes--*, per cent 
™,TLthat on every curve 

'whlMi*6 (educed *-lO of on 
J ?’ eoing eastward,woulc 

ad level on the curves wl 
mum 4.10 grade all the rest 
to the summit with a maxi 
*rçe cutvature, and that r 
!?*  ̂will probably exte 
three miles further, if you 
hl.ls together-ana I am not

UM aU the «malle, 
cause you are not going rl
th^ntLy fr°m one r‘ver to ai 
CMKlnh0le.dtBtance is Practtc 
®?®lon of river basins t 
sheds-you have about 1,6
ins rtiwï T1* °r as Freat at
the R, TCU y BS that of se 
we St. Lawrence into the

Of the Tob
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X SEVENVALLEY AND CENTRAL 

ROUTES CONTRASTED

і я tin І Xn0W“ 8 matter of fact that in- 
^ ranti,nn/1dlUon o£ «ve er elx mile, 
tô in Mr- Lumeden-B report
reduction о®//0111*’ th6re will be a 
wifi ten v r°X 0l*ht t0 ten miles. X will tell you why I know that The
totheShglVe^the d,stance'from Quebec 
5°“^ boundary ae 220 miles; from the

™ Grand Falt»’ «2 miles; and 
"M Chipman to Moncton, 
which distances 
these routes.

?
wylPf that St. John Is entitled to jus
tice and no more, and that is nothin* 
more than any one can ask.

With respect to the distances, while 
I have riot the actual distance from 
Quebec to Portland, if you reduce 
«rades of the Grand Trunk down to 
those of the new transcontinental
road, yet It must be In the vicinity of JACKSONVILLE. 1 night well arm-* „„
400 miles. By the shortest route the —— the scene of tw **? ??fS returned to
distance from Quebec to St. John Is JACKSONVILLE, April 11 —Next Mrs НепЛ^®4, ”.^ht a destruction, 
about «75 miles; that would be down ^umlay evening Rev. J. c. Berric wUl nett^u-rivti ro^Wed^Mdaf f®"1

Jon,«riVer and utlltolng tlie hold a reception service In the Method- «or to spend romewreks wl°t? еЙ? 
rallway- The distance let church, after which a communion Harry Baker. Mn Mn 

from Quebec to fit John Via Chipman servlc« will be conducted turned on ЯаНі»*лааГЇ8* vX FIeId re"would be 536 miles; from Quebec to™ Mrs. Andrew Wylle brousht her PtoRt 4? Îlvtormld.^K^*
John via Moncton, by the river route, daughter, Miss Ada, who has Sen sut- River Hebert at*Mr Лії?1** To* 
thl ,,rom Qu*bec to st- John by ferine -'roe, diphtheria In the Frederic- route. M 8c0tt “ wW,e eB

«•. &N і «Л.ї.т.ї; XT' “"і Ааж%£'*,гг% f-
л..,, .. , Pcad- The distance from trom the effects of an operation for Intendence of Mrs. Arthur Hods worth 
central rn Ha,*fa*v,a Moncton by the appendicitis, had the misfortune to fall la preparing a concert to be given on 
SI? ' ’* * mlta' Now, the and hurt his side on Saturday.. Good Friday evening Ih-oceed.
Moncton and"thf? toi° 4°, 8‘,' ,John v,a h-14 ** ^el*!ved that Rev. A. Corbett Protestant Orphans' home
Is Ms L. X Jdtercolonial railway has received a call to Bear River At Miss Janet MacKeen nurse
John dlrecTh^tV1'0^ 9uebec 40 84 preeent he conducts Sunday after- P«ct*d home this summed»?; an ab-*
dtetanrels ms Ln shorteet route- the "°°n aerv,ee8 ,n the Baptist church of three yearsïn Hartford whw
miles compared with theVi™* 100 ьГ*' Wbtch a Шгве number of mem- аЬе1а engaged in фе practice of her
railway0route^t-htle* і^ЦГСОІОПІ^ r!Z T*™ added- ,*« result of the WMeselph.
saved on aXnnnl ?° can be recent revival services. 4. There have been several good runs

ЗI =55 »'“««SS » * «
distance fromC*Oi.^hÜP°riS _.Мисе the | 11 had to be thrown while Dr. Carr Jofln Caahlng and wife are dally ex-
200 - miles and make^he S<ii«tehn ЬУ pitched the gash. He was assisted by £*c4ef (n Southampton, having been
close to the ? distance so Messrs. Halt and Harding. p«*rly a year In Boston, It Is un-
Portland that tfe dXr^m Que?®c to , ”ar,ey Ha«mah, T. o. Blddley and der8tood that Mr. and Mrs. Canning 
be worth considering The fhDt I?red “ardln* »re very busy tree tap- ?ave. Purchased from Joseph Smith 
hand, if it s contend^ X ,otber pldg' Mr, Hannah haa.alreedy tapped 4TheJ1<2,ee ,aBd Sounds once owned by 
freight must J ^ that the 1,000 trees. £ T Rl«»khofn, They ow„ now the
then back to st Join ° Moncto” a,ld Rev- Г- C. Berrie was today sum- І h°?se M« І0* adjoining.
Ing away all the adva^°t= *re 4h?°W| moned to meet the remains of Isaac t, party of geologists exploring the 
geography gtvi us if vfS w,hleb C,1« at the station in W^>dst^ about laat W»k «port
that It must go to " Halifax" Fr°m ther® they proceeded to North- inch?. ть* °” th,® PDrk Шуег of 48
asking people to perform я’п T ar® ampton, where the Interment took InXM" The cropping Is on the river 
bUlty or to do what thl ?. ,mP°as|- Place. Deceased was a general fav and ** expo*ed- Rumors are rite In" b”"““ ™ « «“vr I Xr “• “
prwce von №U)W-SOTSS0R | Є.Ї ' ійІЇЖТІХ

вепцк. др„, v„ ££
Witz, the German ambassador to Mad- m°nK P îd ’?°La°cept the tenders entered
ГШ. who Is on the way from Madrid to for sinking the slopes and will today
Berlin. 1. spoken of In the offlria4,"world  ------- *<** «pd« their own

їЛГГГ'ьїЖtE",rS'; Hope^iîmün Л?1 w-

, rsueiow. ^ simpspn, mother of the former, U at-
RILL, April 12. _ A tending him. Though both were bad 

splendid lecture wag delivered in the «“•*. they will-win through. 
тЯІ5?аіД1 Churoh here Monday even- 
tog by Dr. Hannah, president of Kings 
College, Windsor. The subject was I
Japan end the East, and was dealt n««»k___ _
with in a masterly manner, the audl- -1 НОГСПввЕвГ, 
ence being delighted with the dis- jt 11» s ». - - - -

Rev. Allan W. emitters, m. ...................... »«»..»»»♦
A°fsî^ifih кГС*ї ef B”gland’ pceeided. DORCHESTER, N. B„ April U, _
A special business meeting of the Samuel Stewart, messenger of the Dor- 

Bapt,8t church, for taking In- Chester penitentiary, has been m for to imnsideratton tte resignation of the 801,16 days. His daughter, Mm “t)kk-
’ R ' Dr- Brown. was held here ®°n °f Hopewell Cape, is here nursing 

Tuesday, representatives being present him. nursing
....... . from the different sections of the field: Edward Lynch, teacher to th. ьі.к

CHICAGO, April IS.—Peaceful settle- Peacdn G- v- Reck presided. A let- School, has also been laid up for a tew 
ment of the Strife between. John Alex- Гя ДТ ir°m Dr. Brown saying days. Both these gentlemen wem
ander Dowle and those of his followers X handing to hls resignation threatened with- pneumonia. . Under
who recently rebelled under the lead- „„,h 5 1,00,1 “reently requested to re- the treatment el Dr. Doherty they are

a ership of Wilbur Glenn Voliva is in ^aî? by many ot his parishioners, an^ recovering,
jjffi according to Statements made t0-j chïreh X*,1"0,4110 wleh ot the . dam0e Friel- baxrisfer. has been in
night by the legal advisers of both I f??/0* Ї9 had decided to do so, pro- Albert county on business for the last 
Driwle and Voliva. After an alldavl ^dlng that’ in addition to hie wlary, few days. *5 Г ®
conference, Emil C. Wetten, represent- і b0,i?lowed, Parsonage rent The Misses Emmerson, daughters of
Ing Dowle, tonight said: a d ff.ur w*eit* vacation in the year, the minister of railways, who are at-

"Wè are nearer a peaceful solution A u10110” requesting the paator to re- tending Acadia Seminary arrived 
of this question tonight than we hâv” mritv a very lar»* ma- home today to spend the Sster hoU-
been at any stage of the oro«,edto« The Baptl8t pastor’s salary Is days.
We have changed our minds relative J8®0 * yefr' w)th parsonage, which Is Arthur Chapman of Kings College 
to the filing of a blu X equity direr at «opewe» Cap«- The pres- Windsor, 1, spending hi, ter *

- eQtity' deelar’ I snt incumbent, wishing to be near the tion at hls home here.
Miss Nina Talt of the Ladles' Col- 

spend the

rxxx іBoerI
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69 miles; 
are common to both 

... That makes a total of
Ш miles common to both these routes.
tot»yi°Ui !ak® that from 5*1 miles tte.

glven> we have 190 miles 
as the distance from Grand Falls to 
Chipman via the river route and 173 
miles as the distance from Grand Faits 
to Shipman via the back route. Now, 
rt Is within the knowledge of every
tohn ГЬЛЄГГ llvfed on the River St. 
John what the distances are down that
тїГ' „Р°[ the benefit °f hon. gentle, 
men who have not been along there, I 
will make the statement that 
Point along that river 
vary more than ten 
either one

HUMAN Wrt

осі »

Mr. ôarvell Makes a Strong Case For . the 
T. P. line Down the St. John 

River Valley,

st thing
World
SSIOH

CENT
î Ї

П Fleming maotwu, 
Й riantStFMt, Tmat

at no 
can the route 

or twenty rods 
. . "ay or the other/ The
banks are high on both sides, with, at 
different places a small Interval never 
more than fifteen or twenty rods wide.
di.?Xagatn. y?u “wot change the 
distances of the route down the St. 
John river more than a mile or two I 
don I <are 'surveys it, . how It Is 
surveyed or-when it Is Surveyed I 
am now giving the distances furnish- 

°f the province of New 
Brunswick, I am giving the distances 
furnished by the crown lands depart
ment which has surveyed every inch 
of.lt;. j am.giving the distances known 
to every traveller in the 
New Brunswick, and they 
lows:

----- OUR—-# Щ
I ^“e Mr" Carve4, M.p. Ifqr Carleton; st. John T o«V -h, v ■' 
lu hls speech In the home Monday miles will L k X ” hou8e' I ask the 
night made It clear that lie belteved Monte made from the figures
the selection of the G T P route it 1 ! J Cai,ada' to consider whether 
through New Brunswig t^uld be ahlAwoZt^ t(> cl‘mb
made only after careful 'surveys had ceesary to £ it whe?™ 4 *S n0t ne" 
ch^sen tte shortest and <‘peapest line, the.road for l37'mlies ,hZ Г Carry 
and promised his acquleat'ence. In the try which has no hills’ to^t і!*»-® Сь?1' 
choice when It was made, he gave a is a little’do^n hlU an "ї
powerful argument in favçr of the Val- grade will be яптЛХ ІЬ X y; The 
ley route which cannot fail to have feet or a litUe 5^Г,ь tW° 
great influence with the commission, less than 1-10 of one per cenT coin»

After .pointing^to the f.ict that by West, and It will be a little down hhl 
either route the new roal would, by going east. The ground which i w 
reason of easier grades, be 100 miles ^aken іп;а.Ц ..my discussions with th* 
shorter than the I. C. R„ Mr. Chrvell, different officials, the ground whteh I 
discussing Engineer Lumjden's report Intend to take in the future is that 
In favor of the Central ryute, said In 11 18 not a question of whether this 
paX,: t „ road is «oing to open up netv country

\Л1іеп I got hold of thlf, Interim re- or not—I will discuss that a little later 
f°.ri certain informs.tion which °n-it is not a question altogether 
evidently was consolidate!! in this re- whether it is going to satisfy or accom- 
port, I came ’to the conclusion there jnodate a certain number of people al- Th„r« ... . ^
was something wrong with the sur- thouSh that iq a very important oues- the a l * be any °иеа«оп about 
veys down the St. John JUver. From t on. it Is not a question of anything points b0t,_we0n these three
my knowledge of the St. t!ohn River І аІ8а except a question of engineering util, hi* admit there may be some 
knew that there ought rut to be any because tht, road Is a link in a great two to ï!^?.? °f Perhape a mile or 
grades at all from Grand $ tills to Pied- transcontinental system this rena is ^ " distance from Fredericton to
eric-ton. I found a map teid on the be a road by which tte product! of so manX” н Hi1* h“ been surveyed 
table about one year ago in which the the lvest are going to be carried to the from on»4'^^ ,(there ls a carriage road 
elevations were given yt different sea-hoard and I never heard in the ran™? Ü d}° the other)-that there 
points, in the provtoee of Hew Bruns- first Aiswwion It»: parliament or in the three diff*rence .of more than
wick, and by that map J found that cotmtry that this road was regarded as is =,,,?Г f^Ur mllea no matter how it 
the difference in the elevations between a".ythlng el3e than a purely transport- member thl’t espeplaI|y when we re- 
tte head of Grand Falls ityd the city а“°пп Proposition. Therefore, my pos- before thte Li,T>»)ng th® plan la,d
of Fredericton was about 400 feet. I 1“®*? le. and always has been that this vation of ш , . ls onIy an ele- 
found the only elevation between Fred- Г? d should be located according to tween the-XL*®®4 ,t0 be overcome be- 
ericton „and Chipman wan about 100 LLL? , ,°Ver whfch the greatest ly means that ® Whl<* practleal-
fett. From that I came to the con- “ount of traffic can be carried for a In ten L t Ї “ make that grade 
elusion that in the Interim report and f_ ven am.ount of money. I think that than the nL^i1V6 mlles by u*inV 1ез*
Mr. Butler’s. report they were basing „SSTm7 Шг ргоро8Шоп and if In! th! dTatenre" re gra w' J am plae- 
the carrying capacity ot these two Lrtte^ 8hbone8tIy decide,! upon, no Chipman"at fLTv Fredeplcton to 
routes as exactly the sarçe, and from LLent Wa,n U goes- 1 will be |t may vary a mlte X ? **', ?lthweh
my knowledge of the country I knew thL-to^s^l1 X і find no fault with Taking forty five’ mu W° *Uher way' 
it was impossible. I have travelled ^ 'Want 14 to be tance from Frederirtin to cm ^
over practically every rod of the dis- that makes ° Chipman,
teuce of this road from tte Tobique ta^b0.n you =°me to consider the dis- to ChtomL Thirl raT ь "4 FaUe 
River and some, distance down the fr°m Quebec to Portland, which about th! accureev nf to? b<*uno doubt
Miramlchl.'ihave -travelled over the g-IVL0"'8™4 competitor, vto. the Interim report üysthatth'T.?'’8,8 th* 
mountains. I do not mean to say that n X -T ??’ УОи wlJ1 remember that is 190 mile! T)£reYre nte? * ,? !?<*
they are equal to the Rocky Moun- “‘f 3>Х,тІ e0’ and that -in that 317 must be takenoto 0,04
tains but they do look like the Rocky ™??b T h,® * 1,111 UTI teet high to no matter bow ft « ""i*
Mountains, as compared with St. John t ™ X,have no knowledge, though whom. Then again T ?" y d °f by
Valley; I knew and everybody in the l P rae we could find Ц opt, as to whatever that н ’ 1 no doubt
province of New Brunswick knew that tte^ ^-and Wi?UM haVe to lengthen Change in the viritotv^rhl * ,lf<fht 
there was something wrong, because Li and PortZ! ?°ad be4ween ^ saving of from tour То гіх тІГ”’ 
al1 of These reports were based and to th» ХХ,4аЯ. 40 get grades equal' easily be made Of caB
figured out as though the- two routes froi^thf я?®? *° П*-?у0Г-44Ье яигпШ Jy my opteion "Aut °П*
were exactly the same so far as grades but i ttînt r ? H® to the St- J-*n. tion in givlnXit as m^Lto!-® Ь”14Ж; 
were concerned. I never knew where tould have L®"? ln assuming you am satisfied that when th! ??” T* l 
this information was obtaind until the make It equal to thLLJ4 6® mi!es 10 th® survey come In you will ftoTth!? 
time the transcontinental railway com- the diets r°ad, so that there will be a savins of fr™, tha4
missioners went through New Bruns- parison with th?t ,n com' 3lx miI*8 ^ tha^ potot Lerefore" w!
vvick When one of the engineers who nental railway but it® ,Transoonti’ will have to make a reduction of from 
had a hand in the work along the St. nearer 400 miles' * Probably thirteen to fourteen miles on the river
John River, and especially from Fred- Now -«.hot route as compared with the dlsten»»*
erictoji north, assured us that It was side ’ JW h?° T® ?"d on the other given in the interim report Whit th!
impossible to build a road along the Up a auesiLn Z? ™ fht 83 wel> take saving will be on the Llk rolte i Ü
St John River without climbing hills of 80„е $ no doubt one not know. Now, sir, when 1 d
100 feet to 150 feet in height. I was lead t^some L ? ' ,°ПЄ whlch might «• that the difference
amazed, and I asked him if he to his «от» X C ion and perhaps to tween these two routes i, „surveys, found hills 100 to 160 teêXX XdC’ttte' ttf naye/theles, I slight. I believe we we>e more ttan 
and lie said he had. Then the matter standpoint of t?ngJ,°t from the Justified in asking thé government for 
vas plain, it was perfectly plain to wicker nn- re* ~ Ne-W Brun8" a re-survey, and I firmly believe that my mind why, in all these reports, it point Lf a No’ ?tand" resuIt of this re-surL? m!re 
was assumed that these two roles Lll try to disrn?JL Scotian, but I than Justify all the expend Lad Ill
would be exactly the same thing as to etandpoint of TcaLdLL® r ™ T Ln t°U?'e Whlch the govemmüt h«
the question ot grades, because if they object of this road is to ' + ! Say the f? 4o ta’the matter. I believe when 
found hills 150 feet high, that would ton, because Si to.Monc' ‘?Se surveys are all brought i'n thti
mean a grade seven miles long in or- Is ihe bond t і™Г 'Й Т ??°m 8 ppreIy engineering sLndpoto
fier to climb it and five miles long of a parted from one Inch i X «^e government or the Commission
descent on the other side. Now I am much surprised this evening to IT/ th^ "я °ther ““elusion but that in a position to tell this house and this." my hon. friend from * t ??? r°ute down the St. John river ls
eountry—and I do not think I am re- (Mr. CrockeO mgZHhJN"„B' ХХ°,ПІу r°ute which can be proLrly
'ealing anything which ought not to ment should go back upon its contoLT Quoted®!"- 8І-Г’ my hon, friend

revealed, I presume the Information go back upon the arrangement made he ria- 1 ^“ J^r- filer's report where
is in the hands of the department, but, with the people of Nova ScotlXL Dowel* w®m ?hat % amount of motWe , _ - . ..................
I do not care whether It is or not-I hack upon everything îhat it LtflfeL Ш ГіЧ* 5aul «« ton, on ".fJ*?1®' Mr' Newma“ said:.

Z7 4!2 you that this road ha, been--In good fàïî6дп< «T th!t It the^ two and h'8 advisers admitted to-urveyed from Grand Falls to Fred- into a new scheme'and make st fnhn1 neiv L .ould, haul T.260 tons by the ?ay that we have In our possession
eric-ton in the months of October, No- the terminus and objective point of: if the.???® ,wlth lte. four-tenth grades. docum*“tary evidence to the effect that
vember and December, with the ex- this road. I, perhaps have as Üuch L T Why dldn4 they go on ?„OW,e and h,s advisers admitted that
u!nd?t T ab0Ut 24 mlle8 north of respect for this City of st. John as-тау caLcitl of th°X mUCh 41,0 “rrying ! ^ “(the Zion properties be-vV oodstock, and the statement which ^on* fi*lend hgg, but I hate тігГ rrh к °à tha^ №Pe motive power lon8T to the Christian Catholic church
we made to tte government in Au “n tri ast ^,down be- ^?nnh?Xbu,e, ^quiesced to the p?opo-
gust was more than verified, because H**« in the eyes of toe people of CaL when’ vb ’ b mu^ r.fmember that *,4,P“ tbat If he is given five per cent,
the only grade to all of that distance ada and I think I voice the sentimeL rlv?? Y® reacbéd the St. John °* ‘hi? Property, after he has been to
ot 137 miles ls a hill of 30 feet some- of the right thinking people in th! ston ,І ь'й” miles out of Edmund- ®4al!ef temporary control, both
ivhere below Woodstock. Now you соип1гУ when I say, that, th? govern- therein wtl? 8,°4 8 down îradé from “cleslasUreT and financial, he will re-
cannot find a road to America 137 miles ment having made a contract with the the same ^?d0rIctof ■ a"<I practically 4,fs-
long with as great a carrying capa- people of N°va Scotia, ought to* keep , 4h,ng on to Chipman. J* 4,hPr worde. Dowle desires to be
s/rZ L?* road Will have down the ?° ln еУегу respect and carry it out , * am pot,an engineer, and therefore Lwi^4?!’ reinstalled with the full
st John River if built according to the to the letter. Therefore, I do say that І, „Р64 ln a Position to give these ?? thT fTT’ZZ? 4he flrst «Postleshlp
1 t03t -rveye. It is true that 24 miles thla contract should be carried Out. I 9uant,tle8- I can say, however, that I “hi?? ? 4 Catholic Christian church,
north of Woodstock have not been sur- also lnai8t that it is not the prime oh- aw, 8 letter trom the manager of one ,^b *Upf°" he WU1 i8»“e an edit declar-
veyed, but from my knowledge of the this road to set to Halifax or °f 4be ‘“Portant American railroads 7J7L9* £еГ eent- of the property
country I do not think there Will be ft- Jphn, but I say that the prime oh- “ot Iopg ago in which he stated that ЇьЛ « C44y belongs to tte church and
any greater dlfflculties in this 24 miles £ct ** to set Canadian products ovèr wbeyb «ЦИ- road had a maximum ot- 'ЯЙ ”Ve ,per_cent- belongs to Dowle.
than to-tte other 100 miles. What do Canadian territory, arid to Canadian only three-tenths they were able to . d gIve to Dowle $1,000.000
we find on the other route? When you feaports- 1 not care which seaport baul ninety loaded oars without any “ 40 the Church $19,000,000."
’®fv? ,arand Falls the first hill you І4„і% ІІ,т,и8Ї 60 a Canadian seaport. ?ifficulty- Therefore I think It Is fair
climb. 4s-going out the basin of the St. 1 thlnl£ tbere ls no question what- t0 “®nme that the carrying capacity
John River, you have a hill a little ??.er’ and our Nova Scotia friends tbla same motive power down the 
over 800 feet to height. might as well face It, that no matter Bt- J°hn valley instead of being forly-

You then £0 down into the Salmon ??W bard engineers may attempt to two carB, aa stated by Mr. Butler
River,, You have to climb out of th? ?ХЄГ4 ‘?.e traffic from St. John, the 3°uld he from 75 to 100, or all that It
Ьаїтф River , over a hill 40 feet in geograph‘c*‘ conditions of the country would be possible successfully to вкипи . ,
height; Theil yoü have to go dowXto eu<* that do'ln in the end roust couple behind one engine. pany with Gtrm,n eom-
the Tobique River and you h??? to f®4, t V0ry Iarge share of the heavy I want to give a few figures of to. rtartto Л new . ?P‘4a‘ 0f ,16'000-°W Is
climb o'uit of the Tobique RivL ?r,!lgh4 tra,Tlc of ‘hat road. On the respective diLLL oT to? difflreto L Lbbe? 1п С.гт?тЄХ°Г the er°wing

РШЩІірІІІ
mwm шттшт
cording to the intsructions given to btoit to MoLto , this,r°ad must be other. The people of St. John have no
this ihterim report it was to be a com" ??!1 1 “°ftc4.on ln order to accomnio- politics except their nort « ?

EF-’-ÿES В
“urn 4.1®0 g0ah:nC?LeLTtohf themwfy Lavy‘freightL^the*0 LlhX^ToneT.n"btoZg Xrtl

№ith 8 maximum 6 de- the shortreLa?d ?Ь????!?У/ " and other P°rt facilities. But when

швш
штш:ттщ\штт
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NEW CATALOGUE і
fl

For 1905*6 I
1Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 

Of study and general Information re- 
fart!** tte college. Bend name and 
address today for free copy.

is

1JL « S. KERRS SON 1
* Oddfellows' HaltWMiie»

province of 
are as fpl-

№'
ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 

CAPACITY AT
Л % Miles.Grand Falls to Andover . 

^-nd°,%-7 to Woodstock .. 50
weodstock to Fredericton

24

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS
^ C0LLE6E 4»AND

-■gpss?.IlSdRÉAT] 
AT U RE 
IlS MAMA AND 
to key From \

man-

W. J. OeeORNB,
Principal. ïéederlcten, N. В.

»
PEACEEIL SETTLEMENT 

IS NOW IN SIGHT
ЦІ NOTICE. ЩЩ

The Canvassers and Collec- 
krs % the SEMI-WEtKtY 
SUN щ now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that ail 
Лсг^іп arrears w|||w

WGA* CANNING ia A-bW tad 
Westmorland Counties, N. fc

F. S. CHAPMAN In King! Co N. 1
J. E. AUSTIN, ln Sunbnry * Q

■ ♦♦♦

]
ж Ootvte's Representative Says Chief IZ"®' 

Apostle Has Full confidence in 
; Decision flf Courts,

1

3

;

II

WM. A. SINCLAIR,
manager for M. Sinctoir Boot and 
Shoe Ca, having recovered from 
his recent illness, would be pleased 
to have his frieuds call at the old 
stand, 65 Brussels street. 4-4-6

IT AGAIN 
AIT ! Ґ

vaca- ■Ithe property" of* Zion CTtybT'voUvi to I h*^ ,consolidated school, moved to Al- - ______ ______ .
Deacon Alexander Granger ytJb« vnH Ь®Г4 Ias4 year and ha* been Paying hls lege, Sackville, is home to
and will awalt furthTr devetopmente ’ °Wn Г*”‘ Wh'nh *“ *М"Ь" ----------~

_r Dowle, before the transfer,
V OlJva & Lc1cwMM vt..re.t-> .
of attorney.
c„1rrd,^to 4h0 rontestants. the de-
clslon of the ccurt on the validity of, „ 
the telegraphic revocation of the pow- •
?L totl°rney ^1» decide to whom ♦
^„4he Z.TT°l ot Zlon CUy- On this І 
qp“t|on Attorney Wetten said:

The telegraphic revocation of the
??n,f 8ttdrpey ia absolutely legal, I T HAVELÇCK, N. B., April 12,- 
and will stand in Any court,-of ktw." Рлга-іу ««a «-<—^ —

4ЛГ?‘аа4,°,ї of today's con-1 -------- l«r erratneona, wlУ. ГвГтге T^Paadv,^edo,ln_!^ their families.

City, Jabob Newman, counsel for Vo
liva, and Attorney Wetten

і

we eonsld- 
ln distance be-

own rent, which he thinks the church Easter holidays 
should be responsible for.

fflblSS sentL *■ c- Rabin,on. first Officer of the Hopeweu'c^"^,'^ 
,y ,,gram oking the power fishery protection steamer Curlew, figs John Cook takes charge' of ti

gone to Bt. John to rejoin the vessel.

Cqlee’ ferry, between Dorchester and

inÏrStÏ,»!!"- FOUR DEAD AS
RESULT OF PANIC

HIM tee*

PRINCE ARTHUR 
CONTINUES HIS 

TRIP EASTWARD

і
Havelock.1і You'd 4.

Better)
Which followed False Alarm of fire«

»»»e»ee MMM iie!не ♦

During Ghfroh Servicecan
Lee Corey and Robert Bourness 
here last week for Strattcona left

where1 CHICAGO, April :14.—During a panic ' 
following a prankish cry of “fire" by 
a boy tonight, while four hundred per
sons -were participating In Easter fes- 

Catholic church on 
24th street, Emma Holklta, Lily Cun- 

Ваг%М»-;Негтапек, children, 
and Mr,.;;^«nik. : were killed and a 
score bf р»ггоод injured, several ser- 
■ou^v- Thei-e -We, no fire.

Most of the worshippers ln the church 
were women*nd children and In a few 
n^utes all were In a tangled mass ot 
fighting: people trjdng to escape from 
the supposed danger.

Many perrons jumped through win
dows, but the greater portion crowded 
to the central aisle. The extra weight 
proved too much for the floor and some 
of the Joists broke,

pG™;ralll?eVr^- C- A' Huntley, Geo. 
tr Gb-vw, and A. L .Me-5 ШШтШв?.°пеь her® 40 tbelr farm from Arthur yesterday about 1 p.
Salisbury, Mrs. Price and the other “• continued on its way sharp bn time, 
members ef the famUy will continue p“stag along the north shore of Lake

- 4<>Jun 4he Dominion House, Salisbury. Superior bar daylight the . prince and 
, Elt0“ Hicks of Upper Ridge and Miss Party were afforded an opportunity of
- Eya Burgees of Canaan Road, werei v‘ew*ng a Portion of the largest body 

united to marriage on Wednesday. <* fresh water In the world, containing
- <=. Urdl?y KeUh- of Keith & Co., visited I * greater area than England, Scotland 

st. John last week on business cow- and Wales combined.
nected with the spring’s trade. This Portion of the Scenery along the

Mrs. Emery Perry left on Wednesday Canadian Pacific railway 
to spend the Easter holidays at Grand much enjoyed.
Bay with her friend Miss Helen Hay-

■R. E. Caldwell, photographer, after 
four months’ stay to the village, left 
on Friday last for Petttcodlac

Zion
. і

represent-

’

I

was very

No stops were made except for wa
ter and change of locomotives until 
Pembroke was reached at 1.25 today.

Although It was raining an Immense 
crowd had gathered at the Canadian 
Pacific railway station to welcome tte 

HABcnimr Prince. When hls royal highness ap-
HARCOURT. neared at the rear end of hls private

HARCOURT, April 12.—MiUedge ?£Lto°rnWeU'" h® Wae greeted wltb 
VapBusklrk, proprietor of the Eureka Th, ,u
Hotel, is starting a brick manufactory deliver^an РГЄ??п4еІ_1ап<1
on his property on Salmon River, a Artt^enH.a ’ Wh,Ch Prlnc*
few mlles Avest of this place The та- - ‘chlnery was taken out yesterday, ^e тьГ'мап'и pIa^*d and children sang

xs: ” - BSaSHH4*?jsvrs sss
Mvb"3Si“,rrm°u
.ш зггеїігі&гїїіґії к„'г,*„г.,"її

Rev °Th*n КЛ?4 Co; achoole’ ‘s dead, railway at five o’clock. The train shed 
jrtev. j. ti. Champion returned from and station was decorated with flags 

St. John yesterday. Tuesday night he and red, white and blue bunting, 
gave hls lecture on Wit and Humor in 43rd battalion, Duke of Cornwall’s 
S*mlJ? wes4. Rifles, were drawn up to open order

William E. Gollmer left today to take In the station grounds, 
a vacation in Hampton and St. John, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hls cabinet 

George Little of Coal Branch died in boarded the train and were presented 
the Montreal hospital, and hls funeral to the prince. The prime minister of 
takes place today. He leaves a wife, Canada then escorted hls royal high- 
two sons and three or four daughters. “6ss to where the 43rd were Rationed, 

Mrs. Robert Atkinson returned yes- A’hile the regimental band played Gbd 
terday from Gibson, where she had Save the King. 
пвнШШВЙІІЙІМНіМ ' ' ~

.

FAT 15 A
ICGLE AND, 
TTWASNT 
OLD NAN Ftf. 
GOING Tote 
I • IF HE JUST 
? AND BLOW 
ТАТ. 50МБ

XJLDANDW 
CHILDREN 
!0 PLEASE.

Yaozim

ter.
♦has *1 a Th« eracklns Of
tne timbers Increased the fright of the 
terrified *women and children and 
everyone fought desperately to reach 
the street.

When the church was finally emptied 
three children lay trampled to death 
in the aisles. Mrs. Kanlk died 
wounds. 1of her.

Father Famlk was offering prayer 
when one of a. crowd of boys outside 
the church pushed open the front 
door and shouted “fire." Seeing the 
serious effect his words had on the 
congregation, the boy ran away.

The paator tried vainly to quell the 
congregation, explaining that there 
was no danger.

:

І ' *
і■
1

і

З іCRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE. 
"I was troubled forШ ЕЕЯ.ГІНЕ

could only walk from my bed to a 
chair, Now і can go to the field and 
work like anyoth er man.”—Mr w H
îf°?hemu.Sou4h Aueueta- Grenville Се» 
Ont. This statement la certified to by 
the Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist 
ter of Brockvjlle, Ont

The
Own

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. minis-

І EPPS’S Mrs. p. C. Smith, who was lately carriage and was driven to Government S4dn ”4reet br,dge 4“to the
stricken with pneumonia. Is recovering, Houfle- escorted by the Princess Louise ‘Ver:H? "ias taken from the
despite her seventy-five years - .Dragooua-Guards,- A* tne royal party ?’ f“ V0’ but hls skull had been

......................... G G'..................... Point, fired а"«ЙАе of b^hteen gmm! ?lta,1 an hour after hls dive
X НІ» гоуій highness . «a ;.the entire ^vlng explained hls motive.

* твшвйіиййггг

шшшш.
winters extreme cold. without 

He was 
of New1 Athol.

COCOA **♦ *»*»♦«««««♦»«<«««*» ..'V"' - - -JÇÿ - Ul6
ATHOL, N; B., April 12.—Some dogs the 

recently got among Edgar Embree's 
sheep, scattering the flock to all direc
tions. In the morning four fine sheep 
were found dead and also four lambs. 
Though Mr. Embree watched the next

*

ty of that circulation. Machinery. вмиґ^оісш/со'. U^Zoeterlo. CaïiL?

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical
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SCIENTIST WORKED WHILE 
LAVA FELL ABOUT HIM

a■

Burdock Banishes
VOL 29

Blood Bad DEAN^bthebn0ire.made by the setem<> ] arms, some of the latter bavin* bright 
graph when affected by a violent ex- new toys, the result of the mfsapp^d

"Compared with nth« . charity from the fashionable villas,
compared with other great erup- Portici was a sorry sight The houses

І “°nSAfCthn ^ ,the observer. "this is were streaked with mud ândlshes up
і tory of Vesuvius Iterteaiîtta the ,hU' *° the wlndow 8l“=- Five hundred J.

♦ .У Ї Its efrects are lese fugees were gathered before the eitv
terrible than those of the eruption In ball demanding help. Pompeii and 
the year 79 when Pompeii was buried, Herculaneum were 
but it equals in Intensity the great 
eruptions of 1636 and 1872. What re- 
suits this eruption will yield to science

How Professor Matteuccl and His ? ”<* yet certain Eruptions are not
I exact in science. You cannot count on 
I Vesuvius; each of its eruptions has 
’ its characteristics. This one was mark

ed by an abundance of electrical phe
nomena. I have already collected 
quantities of cinders and scoria for 
comparison with similar matter from 
other eruptions, and later I will collect 
large stones."

The professor pointed to the shelves 
in his laboratory where there
plates containing cinders varying in A STRANGE PICTURE
size and bottles filled with ashes, and

NAPLES April 14 —After a hard ride there were alec> ln the room enormous . 0 “ese “F ln Aborted masses like an on horseback up t“e sfde of the moun! stone8’ each labelled with the date of ^f ^ly visible be-
tain the corresoondent of the д.™і its ejection from the volcano. !°w throu8h a curtain of smoke. As
ated Press today succeeded in reaching Asked concerning Mount Vesuvius in *b® COrTe5P°'ldent journeyed a new
the highest labitable ooint on Vesn the future’ Professor Matteuccl replied: ter, suddenly burst and from the
vius, where Pm? Maheuc!d dîrectlrot “I am unable to tell with any degree »f the volcano enormous

Royal observatory has "coura-eous °f certalnty- 1 sincerely hope this maS8ea °f sand and vapor shot sky- 
ly held his post throughout the^erun- !fUptlon 18 over: but who can tell whe-1 *,ard; The monster trembled, seeming 
tion. The n<Med scientist was found to ther another terrlble convulsion may ab”ut to renew its convulsions and the 
be comoarativelv ляі not come during the next minute, native guides hesitated, declaring that
ed by hrà recènf f^Wul 01 HoweveT a11 my Indications point to a a warning had already been given of

For .hLTv. r , expeHenees. ■ ! period Of calm for the next few days another outbreak today. Fortunately 
and his НшЛОпі, L08S°r Л0Чи<Х and therefore I am hopeful. But I was I persuaded them to continue 
the outille J?nid тГі™ Off from hopeful last night, although a serious Toward the top of the mountain the 
ran I f 7 PL°I”i0nB explosion occurred at 11 o'clock in the Picture was one of unutterable désolé
fbeese l а а Гл Л3 CODSl8ted f. evening without any warning." - tion, but natives, strangel^ persfstent
Professor m Л v °nl0na Until I Prof. Matteuccl handed the corre- and wrinkled with age emerged from
ersnhif Matteuccl з urgent tele-: spondent a stone, the size of a three their dugouts Just below the observa

? aPPbt 1вІ a venturesome ! ,nch shell, as a souvenir of his visit, tory offering mUk and
guide to push through on Friday with saying: party Vesuvius
a stock of supplies for. their relief; j “These are very precious stones. Some* them. While descending- after thA
fnrtrnl^Пfp^880,'bh.'V1 kept “this! of them have hit me at one time or terview with Professor MattLcrt the

making calculations0 dl/Ind^night ! * HelhenleTth? WmTisTeTng Tthe'dugoltlwMh“ *“* ^ ! LEAVENWORTH’ Kan., April 14.-

— arsrtsstrss Ь'етгагл-'* apÆ:œs&sr*
branch of the observatory during the *--------------------------priment ng with different kinds of
eruption. As he returned to the por- HFTFrTIVFC DCmi/r . , f, pUr??S? F reduclns the№TECJIVES kecovek

STOLEN PROPERTY -ЖїЕіЩЕі SKUsrbjbrsss
eruption may be resumed at any mo- because he had a horse to carry his im- ahl owner„ and producers on the basis
ment. That explosion rent the wester- • ----------- for^T^af^11^і ^ і ma” д that the ships shall be manned by a

** -f ач И-.
Mount Vesuvius presenua a magnin- ^ ReIiliVe **lm °f 61s Wad----- 1 üf"1,,.! ^ 'Ind u!r .'holder SL^o^mlmlo ma™facture «r origin.

EFHHEr™ issz&rJS&s «rnsr.
hls^ï"Znïr«rr„,o,„JJsssrstasaïi h.-— — - m
LX" Ї»,Г Х.-Г SLLLI і LX S Z X Jt' „XT Г',h* ‘T" X TÆ "~L ! Mr - “ —» “ - ™
йїїа sbterrr I »“ ss&ra rurrsjt srsrx1 ,ss JbrirSyr-s

гЕНВЧгігеStead the top Tow forml a ^cJuli noon around the city. Théy vîslted e corps of non-commissioned of- ment of seagoing training ships for own agents in the larger places, and some time felt that their percentage on
curve harmonizing with the radial ’ several Place« of entertainment and over him he carries nothing but boys are also suggested, and it is re- >n the small places the agencies can the business was too slall lately
Slone Of fheTTlfm. on, the. Kradual j Mr. McDonald had no faul7 tn «!л government property, or that which the commended that it ie to be illegal to be closed without any material loss, by a two-tbird vote thev décidé in
fare of tbe mnuTT JJ,11 "“a1 with Ms company untii after mnnee I____________ _____________________________  give rebates on freight when such re- і This, said Mr. Creighton, the com- favor olstriklngTf their demands
end tb m°Hh ls s,lt here and , tions had been severed and he di= fTYTT—I-------- bates are conditional on exclusive ship- j РапУ will now proceed to do, except in not conceded
and there as with a giant sabre stroke, ered that Г^тТиа hU wld How I Р‘п« with certain vessels. a Jew places where they wil. appoint ried “n by a" committee on hehaif of

it had been extracted he was unable ІІйЗіїННіНННвпіІІІ ------- - agents Mr. Creighton says that the agents, consisting of P. w. D.
to state, as he had no recollection of І general business of the company Campbell, chairman- S A Thebirge A
any suspicions work on the part of his > DROPPED DEAD that T wouMUb^lm^Tl "ÎF ,Fraser and F- A- Jean, but after anlate friends. He made known his loss I LV VLftU that it would be impossible for the interview with James Bryce vice-pre-
to the police and Detective Killen took _____  . company to comply with the telegraph- sident of the Canadian Express Co
the work in hand. It was found that h „ it was seen that their efforts were in
later in the evening the two who had ГіЯПІРІ Iflfkhart nf Thlt f.lfu ПгочппЛ^ л^иііт’ which began on Satur- vain and a strike was declared for
been with Mr. McDonald during the UdlNcI LOCKUdll OT llllS VIТу UTOJPCd day night, 177 men are affected. These Saturday night.
afternoon had returned to one of the I 
trio’s stopping places, and between 
them had flourished about 3150 in bills.
This and a few more incriminating 
pieces of evidence brought things to 
such a pass that at the McDonald 
homestead it was stated last night in 
reply to an inquiry by a reporter that 
the matter had been amicably settled 
by a return of the money or the greater 
part of it.

Graphic Description of Re
cent Eruption at Vesuvius

Bitters Blood AWAY i

closed up, huge 
ash piles damming the entrances.

The lower slope of the mountain is 
dotted with yillas and parks in which 
the orange, ipricot, almond and olive 
trees were all blasted under the sea of 
ashes. The donkey on which the cor
respondent rode, labored through ashes 
two feet deep. A weird silence envelop
ed the scene. Even the birds have dis
appeared.

Nearing the summit the walls disap
peared under the high level of the 
ashes. The route lay across the lava 
ejected in the eruption of 1872.

FREDERICTON, 
Surrounded by tlJ 
family, his physicla 
co-worker, the Rev] 

i'4j Francis Partridge,
‘ Fredericton, and j

At this time of year the system is clogged up with waste and poisonous matter, 
the blood becomes thick and sluggish and causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone- 

don t-care-to-work feeling. The cleaning, blood-purifying action of BurdocR 
Blood Bitters will drive out all this poisonous and decaying matter from 
the system, and get you into shape to withstand the approaching warm weather.

F or Sale at All Druggists and Dealers

Uttle Band Were Cut Off from 

the Outside World While Perfect 

Inferno Raged Around Them.
church Cathedral, i 
Deanery at 9.26 thiz 
was most peaceful.

After hai/ng pass 
it became evident 
that death was ] 
bedside and when tl 
minutes later, the D 
and with a happy e 
face entered upon 1 
The tolling of the ( 
the sad intelligence 
Fredericton. The ne 
pected but neverthi 
borne forth it fell 
whole city.

were

the

Evers
Christian, a true an
upright, active and 
had been lost to the] 

Dean Partridge's d 
tinct loss, not only « 
lnation, in which he 
in many other dir^ 
preacher of except ioi 
and his discourses e 
greatest, search, and 
Were most impress! 
may be termed a jj 
and by the youngest 
be understood 
; Dean Partridge car 
hi 1895 and during h 
be has identified hii 
public interests. He- 
the s. P. C. A. and a 
«’-• ot the Y. M. C. A 
few years he has 
from severe attacks o: 
♦bout a year ago ws 
bouse for several wee 
attack of this diseast 
, From this last, the 

pletely recovered and 
mer and this winter 
more. or less, lamen 
much trouble. About 
he was taken to his 
wheumatism. The do 
fhe ailment 
Week followed week 
strength, he was uns 
fcbment or retain it w 
h. Up to Saturday 1 
hope was strong for 
that day a sudden tu 
«ame and as time 
gaily grew less. Jt wa 
patient was suffering

that the- 
таиоГтзв.time. At 5 c 
»ftei*de* ’ it was re 
Dean g-atr-uead but t 
$!cted Shortly after. In 
Physicians pronounced 
hardly to be expected 
would last the night a 
looked for at

GOVERNMENT IDEAS 
LIGHTEN "DOUGH 

BOYS" BURDEN.

WANT BRITISH CREWS 
ON BRITISH VESSELS,

і

Express Agents Carry Out 
Their Threat to Strike.

eggs to the 
no terrors for Royal Commission on the Navigation Bill 

Reports—Naval Reserve Suggested 
for Australia

COVERED WITH DUST.
As he cyme forward to greet the cor

respondes# his blackined face and' dust 
covered unclothes told of the 'ЄТЙШ- 
thri>ugb,;./wML'h he had passed. He is 
of medium height, stocky of build, *itii 
ruddy rfyee and silver hair and 
tache. His appearance combines the 
intellectuality of the sayant and the і ly 
hardihood of the ip^eW» tiotfifag і
seemed to .belle hly profession, f Jr he 
looked, (ike a western .cowboy after a 
bard ride in a dust Storm. He wore a 
rough tweed Jacket over a woollen shirt 
which was held together at the throat 
with a rough cord, a cloth cap, trou
sers, leggings and heavy boots com
pleting his costume. The portico where 
he stood was knee deep in ashes which 
had been, swept aside to make a small 
footway. From the observatory фег- 
race, to which narrow paths had been 
cut through the ashes, the correspond
ent looked pu# over the ocean of ashes 
and twjsjed rivers of lava, while Vesu
vius rpse griir\ly hj a mantle of ashes 
and shrpuded .with dark vàpors' rising 
like a gigantic f»n. 'prof1. Mattëircci 

asked to tell In his' own way ’the 
story of the. catastrophe from thé out- 
set. Ti|is he readily consented td do, 
and apeafcing in good Frehch give the 
folio wjng^ .jiptalled narrative : He ;

“I j.pbserved Mount"’ Vèdtféius
giving unusual signs abdut ’dt^nidhth 
ago. when the, lava began fo overflow, 
taking a southwest direction, 
gradually increased as several small 
lava streams formed into one great 
current,,' :,

Ц , THE DANGER. '<• :
"The real danger began 'the middle 

of last week. Then an enormous 
stream of- lava came from the summit, 
meeting the other streams which burst 
from the. lower strata until it was this 
that overwhelmed 
Throughout the, lava discharge the vol
cano was comparatively quiet and 
without electrical phenomena or explos
ions. The only ominous sign was the 
advancing wave pf lava and the cind
ers forming an enormous cloud in the 
chape of a pine tree Over thé crater.

Our really terrible period came at 
three o’clock Sunday morning and 
lasted until eight o’clock. The moun
tain which hitherto had been silent sud
denly gave out a deafening roar and a 
great rent was made in its cone. Huge 
■olid rocks were hurled skyward.
Some of them fell near the observatory 
threatening to crush in the roof, but 
most of them ґеЦ far outside the ob
servatory zone. There was no scoria 
In this first discharge, but solid, bul
let-like stones which cut the roof and 
damaged the windows.”

Prof. Matteuccl employed his hands 
as’well as his voice in order to depict 
the continuous mass of stones rising 

~ like bombs and Roman candles.
“At midnight of Saturday," said 

Prof. Matteuccl, “I ordered the women 
and children of the household removed.
This was Just before the rain of huge 
stones began and I was left with Pro
fessor Perrett of New York, my Ameri
can assistant, and two domestics.
There was scarcely any eating and all 
domestic order was

/177 Offices All Over the L C. R. are Affected--Man

ager Creighton of the Canadian Express Co., Says 
the Smaller ttfWWffl be Closed.

9

mous-

A magniFcent spectacle.

catarrh

we

were
car-was Negotiations were

leaving gulches through which lava 
courses. The wrecked remnant of the 
railway lay at the bottom of one of 
these gulches, some of the twisted cable 
protruding from the ashes.

Singularly an American scientist is 
the only one sharing Prof. Matteucci’s 
opportunities of observing. This ls 
Prof. Frank A. Perrett of New York.

"I have only been here for three 
months,” said Prof. Perrett. “I came 
to Italy originally for my health. I 
had studied volcano disturbances and 
met Prof. Matteuccl. We became mu
tually intimated and he honored me by 
inviting me to share his observations 
as an honorary assistant. The post of 
assistant to which I was recently ap
pointed by the University of Naples 
came at a most fortunate moment, 
it permitted my observation of this 
tremendous disturbance which is be
yond the faintest conception of those 
outside the immediate terrors of Vesu
vius.

any moi 
passed, however, and 
the hour mentioned diS4 ed.This The funeral will takJ 
flay afternoon. In thé 1 
munion service will и 
members of the family.] 
public service will tail 
same place and the red 
taken to Springhlll w] 
wil] be made. It was d 
to be buried there.

Dead at Bath, Me., Last 
Evening.

CROWDS CHEERED VOLIVA AS HE
'CRITICIZED DOWIE’S ACTIONS

%
t

News of the sudden death of Daniel 
Lockhart of this city at Bath,
Мліле, came in a despatch to Chief of 
Police Clark early yesterday evening.
The deceased left St. Jt hn on Friday 
last tor Danforth, where he intended 
to work at his trade. When he went 
away he was apparently In good health.
The despatch stated that Lockhart re
ceived the injuries which resulted in 
his death by falling in a fit on the brick 
sidewalk, producing cerebral hemorr
hage. He was taken to the police sta- CHICAGO, April 15,-General Over- Deacon Brazfleid 
tion, where he died shortly after the ac- seer Glenn Voliva produced the first the letter
cident. His body was identified by of his batch of documentary evidence doubt for a moment that „ ton
George Saunuders, formerly of Fort today by which he hopes to overthrow meet nayтепьГіп p n »,
H°We- completely John Alexander Dowie and condition Ü Я ехр08игаоГ,th!

CVef Clark notified the friends of the his followers who are endeavoring to yourself and the о» ьЛ w°uld land
deceased, and they have made arrange- regain control of Zion city. The in- financial manager °n киГ general
ments to have the body brought to the strument was a letter written under 86 ^a l
city for burial. Deceased Wks about date of April 13, 1904, and addressed 
40 years of age and was a plumber by to Dowie, who was then in Zurich,
trade, being in the employ of R. E. Switzerland. The letter was signed Dowie spent a quiet Sunday in this 
Fitzgerald, Dock street, prior to his de- by Overseers John C. Speicher, Chas. c,ty ahd presided over simple Easter 
parture from the city. J. Bernard and Judge V. V. Barnes, ceremonies which were participated in

Deceased was unmarried.,, Tvvo proth- In the document they warned Dowie by a few "of his faithful followers at 
ers, James and William, both of this that unless he changed his ways in the Auditorium annex, 
city, and ^ sister, Mrs. Beth Seaman, the management of Zion City a clash The attorneys for both sides «aid 
suruvlve him. Г.ГГ£аЬІЄ, Ihey Stated that tbelr tbat conferences would be resumed to

““ °n °f the conduct of affairs morrow and that there were yet hopes
had overdraw WH 1 *hat Dowle that a basis for an amicable settlement

C E Sulis of thin ,.it„ hi., - , “ad overdrawn his accounts at the
day morning at the rLidfnl , bank in Zlon Clty’ that he had receiv-

son. 7. *££*££££- % f It dTT whr “ was known tbat
where he had been , JT à ' S" the bank was insolvent, that he had winter enjoying â LtÜ d ^ USed funds otherwise than in accord- 
was ei^htv vpflгч nf « deceased ance with the representations made by
rident If thl elt Ind an °ld re" the st°ck contracts and certificates
“4iufe Clty" Death Was due to “d that the proof of the appropria- 

Mr Яиіія л » tiQnvof such large sums for his own
late John Sulis, who parrted°on° ship- fhllndi'isIT ^ end8 outslde of TORONTO, April . 14.-The annual 
building and finishing ship’s cabins mpunt, ^ °a ^IdctioTIf einbelte" “eeting of the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
under the firm name of Joseph Sulis & ment "in any court of law f Theb]etter Aesoc‘atIon’ called for today, owing to 
Sons at the foot of Main, now known further implored Dowie to exdwW І Є absence of №e president and 
h Broad street, Courtney Bay. Over a rigff economy on de part of himself FFF I?? ad3ourS-ed until May 
hundred men were kept employed until and family, saying that expenditures t h® Ca“ °f the executf/e committee, 
wooden shipbuilding ceased to exist, to this end should be basedТроп nids іь & ™eetl"s the executive held 
He was engaged for a number of years rather than upon a fictitious incoml Thursday Dominion championships 
In the manufacture of packing tipxes Inhabitants of Zion City ant і Tat "ereJ,ven to the Toronto exhibition
and zine washboards and until a few Ing that such a letter would be lad TTnflb r , T °" the l33t Sat"
yeans ago was engaged in house build- flocked to the tabernacle at an cnrlv Т Л 1 the falr- Probably the pro-
ing and finishing. Mr. Sulis was a hour, and long before the service one , я T ТТ ' Т WU1 be run °"
freeman of this city, being sworn in on ed the big building was fil'd When w , ? У3 TJlebration to be held 
the 27th day of December, 1848 by the __________J Є 8 flLsd’ ЛЛ nen in Waterloo on July 1st.

Boscotrecase. Regarding the death 
Hflge, Dr. W. O. Ray 
follows :

"Probably there is tu 
*nan of the Church of 
Maritime Provinces wl 
be more widely felt, 
preacher, and as a me: 
Dean Partridge oecupt 
Position. He

as

MONCTON NEWS І First of the Batch of Documentary Evidence by Which the Overseer Hopes 
to Put Dowie Out for Good—Amicable Settlement Hoped For.MONCTON, N. B., April 15,—The sea

son’s navigation on the Petitcodlac riv
er opened yesterday, when. . on last _________________________
nights tide the schooner Free Trade, I 
from Eastport, Maine, arrived in I

The most terrible moment came Sat- Port. The steamer Wilfred C. will be .Soldier 13X Heavy-Haxdniur 
urflay night. I had gone to Boscotre- put on the river route this week and $Lqviaratier3;,#=a^
case for the purpose of photographing leaves for St. John tomorrow. She will 
the lava stream that was then deluging arrive here Tuesday, 
that town. I returned to the observ-1 That the so-called dismissals _
atory about midnight. The dynamic the Intercolonial shops were only tern-1 one P°st to another when he is ordered 
force of the crater increased foremost- Porary ie shown by the fact that the I to exchange stations, 
ly and new crater mouths opened lr I blacksmiths will all resume work to-
the mountain side within ten minutes morrow morning. There were about 1 erican war the soldier was yet equip- 
of each other. This caused immense twenty from this department laid off a Ped with the knapsack, which was
havoc ln Naples and among the crowds few days aS°, and all will resume work slung from his shoulder by two straps
which flocked to Boscotrocase to wit- tomorrow morning. passing over and under the arms. In
ness the sight, which was grander there : About six hundred immigrants from this he carried his blanket, shoes, 
than at any other point. ! Halifax, part of the Salvation Army change of underwear, socks, shirts, shel-

‘At ’midnight the situation in the ob- ! contingent which arrived at Halifax ter tent pins and all other small ar- 
servatory was terrible. The ground ! today w,u SO through tonight by the j tides he did not like to lose. But the 
rocked under it and it was Impossible j I- C' R’ ] government did away with this and
to stand firmly on one’s feet. The roar- j _ ~ adopted the blanket roll, such as shown
ing of the main crater was deafening, j RELIGIOUS TROUBLES in the illustration, and which
the volcano operated liko a fountain, ! fipnwiiur croimic ad°Pted and used by the Russian
its discharge rising and spreading and ! vuvttinv olKIUUo troops in the field in the war with Ja-
then falling over a great area. The I „ " ' I Pan-
phenomena was terrifying. The claps : jyARSAW Boland, April 14,—The re- 

abandoned. We j 0f thunder were Incessant with a lurid ^OUs troubles between the Catholics 
BnaJcb*d a few bites now and then. p]ay of lightning The cause of the 1115 Marlavlts. the new Catholic sect,
most of the time I ate right here,’’ and phenomenon wm MetiT Lm th! ln many places ln Poland are
the observer pointed to the remains of ascending particles generating electri lns a very seri°us phase. Indeed the
a .recent meal on the desk ln his study. cltv whl h ,lac.tri ! situation has almost reached the dig-

“Throughout Sunday enormous solid and’ thunder сіяпіГ' “ ,shtnlug nity of civil war. At Luptsi 3,000 Ma-
blocks of stone rose a height of 2,500 p riavits attacked 2,000 Catholics and a
feet from the crater; while ashes and 
sand were thrown much higher, but 
towards Monday the terrible shocks of 
earthquake gradually diminished. One 
of the worst features of the eruption 
was the unusual extent 
trical phenomena, the darkness being 
broken by vivid flashes of lightning, 
giving the sky a blood-like color with 
short, heavy peals of thunder inter
spersed. These moments were terrible 

very terrible. Yes, it was a veritable 
hell.”

THE MOST TERRIBLE MOMENT. was este 
kindly nature equally t 
abilities. His removal le 
ln the councils of the cl 
filled, while to his pe 
his loss will be very k 
younger clergymen havi 
him a sympathizing fr 
share in the general eer 
which the 

Rauon Richardson sat 
of Dean Partridge is і 
the Church of England, 
Will not be easy to f 
more than ordinary ab 
himself a scholar of no 
tion, and was recognize 
the councils of the 
preacher he was distini 
average, and his sermoi 
ered with a certain sono 
that was* all his own. H<

read tbat section of 
“There is nowhich said:

government gives or sells to him, fromfrom

very prompt
ly," the audience signified its approval 
by applause.

At the outbreak of the Spanish-Am- sad news

s

C. E. SULIS.
was would be reache

.

COO]
. UTE]

FOR FA

MAY BUY THE WILL MEET IN MAY.
aseum-

HALIFAX HERALDr

. ...... . HALIFAX, Anril 15.—C. F. Jamieson
regular pitched battle followed, dur- of the Amherst Telegram is in the city, 
ing which three men were killed and 

“No one thought of sleep, but stood forty wounded. The fighting is pro
gazing at the awful scene. At 3 o’clock reeding today. At Leheno constant 
ln the morning the lowest station seem- skirmishes are in progress and several 
ed to be burning, and at 3.30 o’clock persons have been killed or wounded, 
the whole cone broke open with a tre
mendous earthquake shock. Red hot 
projectiles were precipitated toward 
Mount Somma and

NO THOUGHT OF SLEEP.
He was sent for by W. B. A. Ritchie, 
president of thi Conservative Club, and 
others for the purpose >f consulting 
about buying the Halifax Herald or 
starting another tory 
city.
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MONTREAL HARBOR BOARD A BIG PAY ROLL.the observatory. 
That seemed to be the critical moment 
and the brigadier of the carbineers or
dered a retreat. We made our way to 
a small house down the mountain side, 
but even there the--rain of stones 
tinued. One of the

MONTREAL, April 15.—The harbor 
board at a meeting on. Saturday de- 

j cided to re-engage all the employes it 
I recently discharged. Some time ago 
the board decided to reorganize its

struck on the head and badly cut Af- 3tbff- Iі di.8llfS,ed a11 the employes- 
ter this the inStTof Zeruptton tb: “tr aWX Ümera^e

‘^оипшГеИmh Г I to a head and four out of the six of
nnnripn? on 1 її tne COrres‘ the government representatives resign-
P”“dfnt fn °PP°?J™*ty t0 *“ the de- ed. Saturday Hon. Robert Mackay 
so ation in the stricken districts. The chairman, also resigned leaving only
паваіпГ^р/тт8'11 ^0rt,ci a”d **ouslna« ten government members. The board 

Herculaneum to Pompeii. is to be reorganized and the remain-
three feet8 3 аІ1ЄП tQ the depth °f lng members, representing the business

interests, decided that the new board 
should take In hand the reorganiza
tion of the staff.

WINNIPEG, April 14,—J. D. McAr
thur, who will construct the Winnipeg- 
Superior section of the G. T. P., has 
contracted also for 370 miles of con
struction work for the C. P. R. In vari
ous parte of the west, making 645 miles 
in ail." By Jflne 1 he will 
thousand men on his pay roll. Seven 
thousand men will be required for Mr. 
McArthur’s G. T. P. work.

Lawrence Kennedy, who came here 
several days ago * front Graceville, ' 
Minn., with several associates on a 
land purchasing expedition, has mys
teriously disappeared, and foul play is 
suspected. He had considerable money 
on him when last seen.

Mte -viayor w. H. Street. He also held ^ -—------------------u. .------
a certificate, No. 44, appointing htni an the late Lt. Col, Hawley of the 4th 60th 
engineer of old No. 3 engine company Rifles, then stationed here, one hundred 
on the sixteenth day of January, 1850. and three questions being correctly an- 
l ne late Mr. Sulis took a great interest swered out of a possible one hundred 
in the activity of the militia of this city and five, the answers of the last two 
in its early days. He was appointed a being correct but were misplaced. Mr , 
lieutenant on the 28th April, 1866, in Suits was one of those who did duty °n Saturday held James Hackett
the 2nd battalion of St. John City during thé Fenian raid, but did not f°r tbe rrimmal courts on the charge of 
Light Infantry and received his com- think it of much importance to apply murderinS little Edith May Ahern, 
mission on the 23rd of May. 1866, from for a medal. | The first steamer arrived in port Sat-
t o late Lt. Col. G. J. Maunseil, A. G. Mr. Sulis’ wife, who was a Miss urdav, the R. and O. ferry steamer 
M. Looking for further promotion he Eleam.r Nowlan, died in 18i>G. The -e- Boucherville. The river boats will he- 
passed a very creditable examination mains will be brought here for burial, Sin trips by the middle of the week, 
and receiv-eâ a certificate from the first which takes place trom the residence but it will probably be along towards 
military school of instruction establish- of his son, W. H. Sulis, 273 Sydney the end of the month before the steam
ed here in 1859 under the command of Street, on Тиезіцу at 2.30 o’clock. , ships begin arriving from the sea.

n1Asked if his scientific observations 
had yielded valuable results, Profess
or Matteuccl replied:

OBSERVATION DIFFICULT.
“Observation was extremely difficult 

under such disturbing conditions. The 
eeismltic Instruments were badly af- 
feeted by the electrical intensity, each 
explosion being announced by a vio
lent movement of the instruments, 
which seemed ready to buret into 
pieces.”

Professor Matteuccl sounded a long 
rasping “R” like a succession of quick 
taps on a drum which, he said.

HELD FOR MURDERcon-
carbineers was

MONTREAL, April 15.—The coroner shave ten
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